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HOYT, A FOGG No. 01 Middle Street.
T. P. McGOtVAN, 154 Coucreaa St.
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who is authorized to settle tho business of the firm
of Richardson & Cross.
CHAS. W. RICHARDSON.
COLIN K. CROSS.
June 3,1815,
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CHAS. W. RICHARDSON.

Carpenters and Builders.

is published every Thursday Morning at §2.50
year, if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a year.

WHITNEY A MEANS,Pearl Street, opposite Park._
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Arcade. No.

WALTER COBEY A CO.,

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
iength of column, constitutes a “square.”
§1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, §1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addiMonal.
Under bead of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per woea; three inseitious
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications t*»
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

IS Free Street.

Dissolution of

J. I.
CroKBt

day

MANUFACTURER

OF

Real Estate Agents.

Lounges, Spring:
Beds, Mattresses,
Bed Loangex) Enl*ntent
McUoaonfih
ameled Cbairn, Arc.
flT'AH kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

Wtrcel.

dealers IE-

—

AND

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

J. W. A H. H. MCDUEFEE.Cor. Middl
&r l1 uion Ntn.

JUDDLli,

Ninety-)

\

CORDIAL invitation is hereby extended to the
Masonic bodies, the various Lodges of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and Knights of
Pythias, and all Charitable and Civic organizations
of the City of Portland, (in condition to do so,) to
participate in a proposed procession on the coming
Ninty-uinth Anniversary of American Independence,
to be celebrated MONDAY, July 5th. All bodies
desirous of participating, will confer a tavor, by
notifying the Committee, at their earliest possible
convenience.
Por order of the Committee.
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Sec’y.
dtd
Jull

Commission Merchants,
and

Wholesale Dealers in

COUNTKV PRODUCE,
0 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
ME.

POItTLAXU,
EBEN

MAYHEW

N. PERRY’.

tyAgent8

Chlpman

for

&

C. FOBS.

Ayer’s “Surprise

least.” the best yeast in the world.
T«tT

OppoMite

SEALED

B.

Brown St.

head of

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

K. M.

dtf
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Chairman Committee

NOTICE

W, €. CLARK'
103 FEDERAL STREET,

SAM’L. WATERHOUSE,
J. J. GERRISH,
LEMUEL M. LOVEJOY,
L.M. COUSINS.
J. D. CUSHMAN,

5 Boor* Bant of Temple 8t.,

WATER

AND

PIPING.
FRESCO

Com.

j

—

Me.

Portland

H. L. GREGG &

CO.,

uiuy

BROKERS.
SHIP
Commission & Forwarding Merchants

than

FARMINGTON, MAINEsplendid establishment will be open to
Address,

N.

ju2dtd

ANNUAL

THE

AND

uc

ui

MEETINGS^

The first choice is

H.S. KALER& CO.,
No.jS Free St. Block.

have

lO lbs. per dny, Iroui June 1

__<»y
WILLIAM SCHUMACHEB,
FRESCO P AIK TER,
fel)8

15

**

29

«

t<
<•

All diseases ol the Brain, Lnnigi*, Liver,
Stomach, Heart, Kidneys, Bladder, Urinil Uhroulc Diseases
nary Origans and
are cured by Dr. Newton after all others

Office at Schninachcr Brothers,
BEEB1KG

5

BLOCK.

<

styles of finish, very low. Besides these
of my own make I have aiso a large number of

respectfully Inform the public that I have taken
the buslnsBS of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento all jobs entrusted to me.
o.ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
1

Sromptly
has held for

many years,

so

_...

m^**Patients will walk In to the Ladies’
up one flight, to Dr.’s office, ROOM 13.

___

A. CARD,
take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
of the best Louse decorators ever
one
Schumacher as
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrested to him durably,
3 aud satisfactorily.
3’ tastily
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf

looks for the next season's

Now examine and select

campaign. In our cala'ognc, (sent free,) you
find all you need, and of the best quality. We
remind you

will

Sylvester,
Counsellors fit Law.,

Music

School

American

lor

singing

Readers.

(35 cents), Book II (50 ceuts), Book III (50
cents), Excellent graded bookB lor schools.
Book I

STREET,

Richardson’s New Method

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

FOR PIANO FORTE.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

oc2dtf_____

i

and best of Piano
books.

($3.75), the greatest

instruction

CHARLES H. KIMBALL, Clark’s New Method for
REED ORGANS.
ARCHITECT,
posi($2.50), which occupies very nearly the
STREET,

(Boyd. Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Plans, Detail*, Superintendence, etc., for every dcdec28tf
ription of building.

H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

Civil Engineers and Architects,
176 Middle Street.
SCOVD

tion with

respect to books of its class

as

Yearly

every

I

Fairbanks’ Postal

Patent Boiler.

^

To merchants and Shipmasters.
after
VOU are hereby notified that on and
1L day ot September, 1874, the new regulation
the
Republic el
of
prescribed by the Government
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take effect.

LNITED

follows:

vessels
VenNeln with Cargo?
anifest.$ 15.00

Certifying Manifest.$7.00

Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
e2dtf
_Spanish Consul

dbaimgeT

ALSO

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

& CO.

ALL

SALE

FOK

W.W.

By

PORTLAND, ME.

(13m

You

can

get

Superior Brushes
—

GOOD

AN O

& Co.

BEDS,

at

our

salesroom,

Henry T. Carter & Co.,
fob25_____dtf
FOR
ANY

QUANTITY

OF

Spruce Piling, Spars and
matac M nees, by

apKiOdtf

non

SALE.

SlillOATOA

A

KacR-

Ul(l»,

Commercial St. jastrokC'N Wlmil.
deodtl

Jal2

Feather*

Hat Bird* and

a

Specialty*

JggF"Fancy Pigeons an<l Fowl of the best Breeds
and in their season; also, Eggs for Setting.

on

Ju2dt£

A

AT

THE

KIMBALL’S

out

VERY

within

LOW

_dtf

—AND—

IRONING>BOAKD.
dene better, and

With ibis board the work can be
with a saving of time, strength and

patience.
S. SPENCER, 30 Dauforth Street,
Stole Agent for Cumberland County.
dim*
m y‘J4

HORSE seven years old, weighs aoout 300
pounds. Warranted soun l and kind. Can be
CLAI’S STABLE,
eenat
Market Square.
j un8d 1 w *

7 th

6th,

and

8th.

Premiums, $4,500.
First Day—Monday, July 5th.
No. 1.—Purse $350 for 3.00 class; first premium
$200; second $100; third $50.
No. 2.—Purse $600 tor 2.38 class; first premium
$300; second $200; third $100

Third Day— Wednesday, July 7th.
No. 5.—Purse $350 for 2.50 class; first premium,
$200; second $10«»; third $50.
No 6.—Purse $750 for 2.32 class; first premium,
$400; second $250; third $100.

the above trotting to be best 3 in 5 to harness.
Rules of the National Association to govern.
A horse distancing the field, shall he entitled to

first premium only,
Entrance lee must accompauy nominatious in all
cases.
Entrance Fee 10 per cent of the Purse.
All entries will close MONDAY, June 21st. at 0
P. M., with

SMALL,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Lafayette Hall, Bowioa, Maas.
ju10 JOHN €'• NdlALilj, Necretnry.

3w

SPRUNG !
W.H.K0HLDVG
Fashionable Tailor,

99 Exchange Street,

FIGURE,

HARLOW,

apl9

—

FOIt

Spring Overcoatings

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER «•«
1

Tiekets at Reduced Prices.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
(all rail); New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington (Norwich Line); Worcester.Springfield,
Albauy, Buffalo, Hartford and New Haven.
Now

Nave

your money

by purchasing Ticket*

at our

were

dtf

One"

"despatch
—

FOR

—

Norfolk, City Point and Richmond, Va.
Packet «cb. Eva

Lewi*,
___

J.

Matter.

For

H

Lewi*,

freight apply

NICKERSON,
d3t

all

to

No. 128 Commercial Sfrcet.

jull

before exhibited in this city. They
selected from the very latest importations, and lire iu every respect the
nicest ever presented by hem*
JMR. KOIBIjINCt is prepared to make
up these goods iu lhai perfect fitting and
thorough manner which has given him
such an enviable reputation as a fir»t
cln«* TujIos*.
my31dtf

Ever

Exchuuge Street, Portland.

my22

PANTS AND VESTS

ro-

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No.

DRESS COATS,

Office.

Excursion Tickets to New York via P. & B.,
turning via Fall Kiver & Stonington Lino.

Horse lor Sale.

A

PORTLAND, ME.,

BED LOUNGE

EUREKA

J. IS.

SHIRT-BOSOM STRETCHER

BAY

Asssociation,

sortment of

30 days,

230 Federal Street—New Number.

fi*UJBJLIC.

M OORE’S

Park

Presumpscot
July 5th,

Secretary Bristow doesn’t care

expects will prove quite
high-priced article.

have increased our Cobbling force and can
repair Binds and Slices at very shore noiico at
230 ttftDDEE STREET.
JSI. €*• IP A EULER*
my24cod4w

WE

as

effective

cs

the

The French government is going to build
a circular railway around Paris, starting just
beyond Versailles, and the members of the
Assembly are rejoicing because they will be
able to reach Paris in fifteen minutes.

have they reflected that the mob
Versailles in as short lime ?

can

But

reach

New

Times describes Theo“the solitary figure of a man

who has been stripped of wife, home and employment,” which under the circumstances,
is almost as good as the plea of the French
homicide, who in being brought up to receive
seutence for killing his father and mother,
cautioned the court not to deal severely with
a poor orphan!
The report of a misunderstanding between
Secretary Bristow aud Senator Morton «
authoritatively denied. Some of the Washington correspondents would have us believe
that these men have been squabbling over the
distribution of patronage. Ou the contrary
their relations are of the most friendly character. The Democrats need cherish no hope
of further profiting by our family quarrels.
A Scientific writer who has been investigating the antecedents of the potato bug,
doryphora der.em-lineata as he chooses to
call it, asserts that the conscienceless insect
has been hanging around Colorado for the
last fifty years in a state of semi-starvation,
waiting for somebody to start the culture of
the potato in that region. It comforted itself
with the reflection that patient waiters are
no losers, and as soon as it recruited its

good

square meal started east

the country.

The only thing that will

strength by
to see

a

check its ardent

curiosity

is pure Paris green.

Edmond About is a journalist who knows

build up the subscription list of
To every new subscriber to the
Nineteenth Century he gives a rifle with fifty
cartridges. The counting-room of his journal looks like a national arsenal, and is
how

a

ex-Gov.
cated themselves with credit from a very discouraging mass of difficulties, and enter the
field unembarrassed with local divisions, and
in what may be termed good fighting trim.

It is wise for Tammany Hall to approve
the conduct of Oov. Tilden, but we doubt
whether the Governor gains much from its
approval. The difference between mere lipservice. and sincere, active fidelity, was never more strikingly illustrated than it is by

political society in its attitude
toward reform. It is always ready to cry
this secret

aloud for “reform”—when the administration to be reformed is not under its own control; but. to discover anything it has ever
done to secure reform, we must turn to its
records of at least half a century ago. —New
York Evening Post.
Recent Publications.
Personal Reminiscences

Cornelia Knioht
and Thomas Raikes. The seveuth volume of
the Bric-a-Brac Series. New York:
Scribner,
Armstrong & Co. For sale by boring, Short and
Hannon.
Mr. Stoddard’s taste has uot deserted him in
selecting material for the seveDth liric a-Brac
by

The autobiography of Cornelia Knight, lady
companion of the Princess Charlotte, and the
reminiscences by Thomas Itaikos, a man of
society and of some literary pretens’oDS, are
drawn upon. The editor regards the volume as
Afo

—-;—

the same series, dealing with the
people, hut viewing them from rather
Miss Knight, while
different standpoints.

moirs, in

York

dore Tilton as

Republicans of Ohio,in nominating
R. B Hayes for Governor,have extri-

that‘‘The

«.

gentlemen who will hare an opportunity to exert their persuasive powers on the
Sioux in the matter of the purchase of the
Black Hills are Senator Allison, Bishop Haven, Senator Morrill of Maine, anil Mr. Hindman, the Sioux Missionary. Wish they may
have good luck.
The

There is not much competition apparently
for the Democratic Gubernatorial nomination in Maine. In that State Democrats
have to run a long time, and then they nevMr. Pillsbaty, Chairman of the
er get there.
the Democratic State Committee, who has
run himself somewhere between 149 and 163
times has received letters from Joseph Titcomb, S. C. Strout of Portland, and from
Gen. Roberts of Bangor, all declining to allow the use of their names before the Convention which will be held on the 22d iust.—
N. Y. Tribune.
The Burlington Gazette, the bell-wether of
the Opposition in Iowa flock is forced to admit

to in-

vest in any more patent seal locks at four
dollars apiece. He is having leal seals prepared at a cost of a few cents each, which he

to

paper.

same

young, travelled for some years in Italy,|where
ahe was fffr a time under the protection of
Lady Hamilton, the Lady Hamilton of Nelson's attachment. In 180fi she becamo companion to the Princess Charlotte, and held
that position for seven years. The remainder
of her life wa3 chiefly spent on the continent.
She was a lady of extensive learning and manifold accomplishments, with a taste for that
kind of gossip which most of us like however
vehemently we may deny it. This taste led
her to keep a journal, the most interesting portions of which Mr. Stoddard gives us. She had
much to say about Johnson, KeynolJs, Goldsmith, aud others of note, and of the celebrated sovereigns, diplomatists and wa-riors of the

Lady Hamilton and the Princess
Charlotte figure prominently in the journals,
and the first seems to have been a better woman than she commonly gets credit for.
Not
the least entertaining portions of the diary are

continent.

the anecdotes which Miss Knight beard and
recorded during her journeys. She tells of a
French banker who, having observed that one
of the ladies whom we call “exclusives”
always bowed most graciously to him when
she took money at bis bank, but did not return
his how when he passed her in the street, one
day, when he met her, took out a gold piece of
twenty francs, and presenting it, said “e’esf un
mais je serais bien aise d’avoir un bon
salut.” A young officer of the French navy is
credited with the enthusiastic exclamation on
seeing Guido’s “Magdalen,” “Oh, what a
lovely picture! I have always liked Magdalena

peu

cher,

in every stage of their existence.” Signor
Balhi was surprised to find that there was no
Burgundy left in his cellar, when ho wanted to
place some before a party of friends who were
dining with him. “Ah!” said he, “it must
have been that Englishman, who has been
with my wife who has
some days
drunk it. Ah! 1 never thought of my wine.
Two Frenchmen of the lowest order, were
talking, and one said to the other that it was

staying here

governed wholly by mercenary
considerations. He is patriotically inclined

delightful to be equal tb the nobility. “True,”
replied the other, “it would have been pleasant
to have been ou an equality with them while
they were something; but now we have
brought them down and ruined them, I do not
see what we have gained by being equal to

aud desires to teach the French how to shoot
against the day of another German invasion.
He boasts that he prays daily that Bismarck,
Yon Moltke and the Kaiser may not die until the French can kill them.

them.”
Kaikes has much to say of Talleyrand, to
whom twenty pages are given. Some fresh
bon mots of the old diplomatist are told. Alvanley asked him to explain the real meaning

V1UWUVU

requires my whole attention to*its manufacture.

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

ST.,

—

Takes pleasure in informing the public
that he has opened the most elegant as-

CLOSINGOUT.
My entire stock of

KIMBALL,

THE

~

Loungesi Easy Chair*, Parlor Chair*,
Parlor Null*, Mirror*, Noth*, Chamber
t*et*, Npriug Bed*, Mattre**e*,* Ac,
as the increasing demand for

EXCHANGE

MEETING

RETAIL.

WHOLESALE AND

Bros. & Co.'
]Yutter
29 MARKET SQUAREdif
my21v

niy24

INAUGURAL

TYLER,

Temple Street,_Portland, Maine.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

188 FORE STREET.

MIS* ANNIE M. HYERSjtheGiftedSoprano,
MISS EMMA L. H VERS, the Wonderful Contralto, MR JOHN W. LUC?A, the Superb Baritone, MR. WALLACE KINGS, the Lyric
tenor, MR. A, U. TAYLOR, Pianist.
Every where with rapturous applause. The programme will be repleie with the Choicest Operatic
Gems,Duets,Trios.Quartets—The Blue Danube,
W atz
and
IOOI
by
Night*
Songs
Strauss, interspersed with the ever popular and
soul inspiring Jubilee Melodies of the South.
Change of programme each Evening.
Admission—75, 50 and 25 cents, according to location. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music Store,
one week in advance, without additional
charge.
Matinee Prices as usual. Doors open at 7J. Concert
at 8*
S. B. NOYES, Proprietor.
N. H. HOLT, Business Manager.julOdlw

dtf

Wholesale and Retail by

T. L.

4.30.

Myers Sisters,

GEO. H. BAILEY & CO.,

I nhall close

Having secured the services of a First CIhm*
Cream itlnker, and fitted out some Fimt CIumm
'B'euuiN for t lie business, 1 am prepared to furnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parlies,
Picnics. &e. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic
partiv.b without extra charge.

at

Talented Company (from California.)

OF

Six volumes of tbe official records of the
will be in type by the time congress assembles,
and that body will have a chance to look at
the proof sheets.
They cannot he the pleasantest reading in the world for Fernando
Wood and men of that kidney.

UJ

U1VU

1UI

UUO

I'l

iov.1

JJAa

About is not

U1

The work of

laying the cable between Oid
and New England has been one of much
difficulty. Nearly a year ago the cable fleet
arrived off New Hampshire, but obstacles interfered with the prosecution of its labors aud
the middle of July came before the shore end
was

put down.

The rest of the

summer was

spent in sinking the oceau section, but great
storms partially undid what was done.
The
completion of the undertaking was postponed
to the spring of the present year. Now that
it is accomplished there w'ill be much rejoicing over the new link between the two hemspheres.
The Indiana Democrats are

going with

great enthusiasm into the granger movement against the railroads; and the reason is
this: On election day in Indianapolis the
Democrats sent to Cincinnati tor several
hundred repeaters, and got them. To avoid
suspicion the incorruptible ones were quartered in the suburbs of the city, near a railway station, Kain begau to fall, aud the repeaters crawled into some empty freight cars
and fell asleep. While they slept a locomotive was attached to the train, and moved
out of the station bearing with it the Democratic hope of carrying Indianapolis.
Nest
day the Republicans swept the city, aud the
Democrats have ever since been denouncing
the railroads as grinding monopolies.
A correspondent of the Washington
Republican makes a “friendly suggestion to
th5 Democracy1’ to the effect that party cannot expect victory in 1876 with such men as
Hendricks, Tilden or Thurman, but must
take some man who is not so well known,
but who is at the same time a man of ability,
character and local popularity. The writer
says that the party won with unknown men
like Polk aud Pierce, when it would have
been defeated with an old leader as a candi-

date.
V.

ORNAMENTAL IRON VASES,

80

Tlie

JOIL\ C.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

on

—

BARGAIN

Matinee Wednesday Afternoon

OK

Agent* for the State of ITIninefor

TIIB

ALSO—

mattrciwics Wholesale and Retail.

16

TO

—

Order.

_

Painters and Housewives!

MTJSJECTJM,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evening*, June 14ifa, l5lh and loth,

COOTDITXOBTS:

TAXIDERMISTS,

Whipple & Co.,

Tickets tor sale at E. Dana’s, F, F. Hale's, E.
and at Stockbridge's Music Store
Reserved seats can he obtained at
Price 50 cents
Stockbridge’s only, at the following Prices. Front
Balance of the Gallery and
row of Gallery, §1.00.
a few seats on the Floor, 75 cts.
Tickets for the
Washington Table at which only those assuming
characters will be seated, §1.50 including Admission.

All

Lounges,

Suits,

WILLEY &

VASES.

Y O Ii K.

N E W

Manufacturing Company

of cement pi pes. Also contractors for constructing
ele
Pipe
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars,
Works. Corner Fox and Cove bts., Portland, Me.
L. SM 1TH.
to
orders
all
Send
U-

l

Work

my29

e24__dflm

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

o’clock.

Wifi. DAVENPORT.

311 Broadway, New Work.
Sc CO.

reduced

anil flonrlAmon

Day—Thuraday, July Sih.
&o. 7.—Purse $250 for Running Horse?; “Eclair,**
“Tom Collins,” and Giuger,” to enter and start.
No. 8.—Purse $1000 for 2.20 class; first premium,
$500; second $300; third $200.

A long experience as Foreman in first class establishments in New York and Boston enables me to
warrant all work entrusted to me.

FAIRBANKS

Prices

th« I

and Mrs. Washington w ill ENTERTAIN
'THEIR FRIEND* AT TEA. Sentiments
will be ottered to be responded to by the distinguished
guests, accompanied by “music of ye olden time.”
This will be tollowed by A BALn to open with
and
the MINCE T.
Centennial Cups
Saucers, handsomely decorated with appropriate
will
be
sold
TEA
BOOTH.
at
the
designs,
Flowers will be offered at the
K L(l \\ El K
BOOTH. CENTENNIAL ME DAI.S will
also be for sale.
Refreshments of every description
served in Reception Hall.
Master of Ceremonies—MR. W,
W.
T1IOMAM, JR.
Commitee on Dancing—Mr. John M. Brown, Dr.
S. C Gordon, Mr. Geo. E. Bird, Mr. John P. Thomas,
Mr. Geo. O. Cram, Mr. Arthur S. Bird, Mr. John A.
Emery, Mr. Fritz H. Jordan, A. W. Bradbury.
Doors open 7 o’clock. Music at 7$. Reception at 8

Draperies, Shades and Cushions Made to

—

WAREHOUSES—a Milk Street Bontoa.

FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

persons interested in drainage will find it to
their advantage to call tn the

Job Prinllig of every aewription
ly exctuled at this Office.

nanufacture

AT LOW PRICES.

Drawer.

MANUFACTURED BY

Cei titving
Bill of Health... 4.00—$19.0
For Vessels without Cargo:

Pierce

dtf

AND *»■

SPRING

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money

For
M

to receive orders for the
ot all kinds of

Parlor

20 MARKET SQUARE.

the first

The

rates

and shall keep for sale

WnOLEMALE A A l> ICIltll,
Call and see it

ap3

OF SPAIN.

are as

supplied at proportionate

FURNITURE REPAIRING 1

Ice Cream Freezer.

IKJECIOB

ai5 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
40 horse
FOB SALK—One New Portable Engine,

clearance of

customers

Package Scales, CHAIRS AND BEDDING,

Designed for and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
A Icon’s Turbine Water Wlieei,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s

tor

2 00
2 50

“

“

—

IIATCHLEY’S HORIZONTAL

Engineers, iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

fees

*•

Upholstery

—

Are

MACHINEWORKS

CONSULATE

81 50

“

prepared

am

respect worthy of the most implicit confidence
ALSO

Nutter Bros.

power, built to order.
ftpll

he.

Bird*, AuimalN, Ucer Head*, ri*bc*,ac.
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

PORTLAND

AGENTS

will

or reserve commu-

used.

Our neighbor asks, in effect, if it is proto elect Gen. Connor if he is nominated. Of course it is. If the Argas proposes to
start a conundrum department, why not propound something that everybody can’t answer?

Fourth

HI.OCK.

RUE’S

price

daily, per mouth.

WORLD,

my?2_dtf

FOR

the

No. 13 Free Street,

most convenient.

—

season

*f

Richard

son’sdoes to other Pianoforte Methods.
And if.as is likely you are a leader of :t choir or musical society, you will find excellent material in our
new books, Thou»a»?» Quart*!* and AnthrmH,
($2.50) or Perkins’ Arnhem*, ($1.50), or Four
Part German Honig», ($1.50) lor Mixed Voict>n, or Dank’i Anthem Her rices, (Episcopal),
$2.50.
Sent Post Paid for Retail Prices. Sold by all
priucipal music dealers.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y
d&w2w
ju2

taken the full

THE MOST DURABLE.

n

nemifiti

representing the prominent people of the time will be
present in costume. After the Reception, Gcurral

7
9

yonrsclvesj

THE

ITnnn thi*

Second Day-Tuesday, July 6ih,
No. 3.-Purse $500 for 2.45 class; first premium,
second
$150; third $100.
$250;
No. 4.-Purse $700 for 2.34 class; first premium,
second
$250; third $100.
$350;

Paris in 1807.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
'l’HK MOST ACCURATE.
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1, $5

my 4

Prizes at

same

MIDDLE

1-2

ISO

IO lbs.
85
20 “

Fairbanks Scales,
Highest

Oct.

LIBBY.

OF
THE STANDARD
#

of our

(75 cents). Unequalled as a class book
sobools,

&

for

my27

now

SONG MONARCH,

examine

and

IPAVIII

entrance,
mvl3dtf

For Music Teachers.

I

84 MIDDLE

HOTEL, Portland,

Tuesdays of each wi*ek. from 9 A. M. till
« F. M.

Wm. SCHUMACHEB.

O’Donnell

'u'siTED STATES

If not

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open
and canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from the bankrupt stock ot C- P.
Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can be
sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of
the best of Kimball’s moke, and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out jn his own shop, while the prices
are much lower.

Call

to

be fdelivered earlier than June 1st,
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during
the season.

Very Fine Light Brewster Buggies,

gift.

—

Reception by General nml Tips. Washing-

ton.

tf^Icewill

of various

m

ON

—

—

Scales of Prices for the Season.

Wagons

not

The

MONDAY EVENING, Juue 14th.

Street,

No. 8 Cross

CONCORD WAGONS

The Doctor’s Terms for Advice, Medicine an«I Prescription will be 91.00, which
places it within the reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive the benefit of the Dr.’s

CURTIS,

E i\ a>.

....

Offices.

—

SEASON OF 1875.

FOR THE

of my own make, very substantial and convenient,
for sale at the lowest possible price. Also

from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

OF

are

—

CITY HALL,

and their

Congress St., DYER
Box

AT

CONCERTS
By the Famous Colored Vocalist

ICE!ICE! ICE!

large assortment of light and medium
weight

a

—

FOUR GRAND POPULAR

_Lul-—

DAVID LIBBY,

I

Party.

Centennial Tea Party.

l5OKrrL.AJNri>

-BY-

WEST

a

ju7dtd

in

Side-Spring, Open,

WEEK,

always

the Best.

—

me

EACH

TUESDAYS OF

nearly
asking

‘Exchange

No. 987

put up in

Chapman's,

CARRIAGES.

—

tuuMitivu

at any other

C. BOODEWOW.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Katahdin
Slate Company will be held at the office of M.
L. STEVENS, 100
St, Portland, on Monday, June 14th, at 4 o’clock, P. M., lor the election of
officers and the transaction of any other business
which may legally come before said corporation.
M L. STEVENS,
Clerk ot the Company.
jun8d6t

I'ORTLAMD, ME-,

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

l>e found

can

store in Portland.
These goods arc worth
double the price we are
for them.

SumThis
Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first-

class.

AT

—

Prices much Lower

oclOtf

THE WILLOWS,

dtd

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter.,
Negotiated. Ft eight Ktigug, meals made
for all parts of the world.
marine Insurance effected la reliable

Oscar L.

Send lor circular.

Streets.

l

Clairvoyant Physician

JylT«_

School

Family

out

Magnetic Healer,

Residence Cor. Congress & Yaughn Sfc

Franklin

Topshnoi, .Tie,
H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.

New

GREAT

THE

SQUARE,

Rt. Rev.

to

Billings, B A. Rector.

NEWTON”

DR.

PAINTER,

XO. 16 MARKET

Removed

—

on

J Laying

Ju8

»p21__
W. L. KEILER,

_dtf
St. Augustine’s Schooi for Boys,

Katalidin Slate Company.

is hereby given that the “Joint Standing
Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to
whom was referred an order of the City Council of
June 7th, A. D. 1875. directing them to lay out and
widen Green Stro*t, from a point on the northerly
side of Kennebec Street about twenty-one feet wide
to the channel, will meet at the Juuctiou of Kennebec and Green
Streets, on WEDNESDAY, the
sixteenth day of June inslant, at 3 o’clock, to hear
all parties interested, and then determing and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Green Street should be laid out and widened, ana if
they should so adjudge, will then and there lay out
and widen said Street, and fix the damages^ as required by law.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
f

for DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS
known: better than Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odoroc251y
less. Use in solution.

156 Exchange Hired.

apr2U

RICHARDSON,

City of Portland.

II, 14,13 India.54Central Si.,BOSTON.
N. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas

GAS

Orders left at

d3t

COPPERAS.
Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

STOCKBRIDGE

H.

are

The Women’* Cenieuuinl Executive Committee for Cortland, will give

«
25 cts each
50 dozen Shade Hats
“
“
25 “
assorted Hats
50
“
mixed Shade nats 38 “ “
25
“
“
“
»
50 “ “
25
“
“
**
65 “
25
extra nice “
“
“
“
75 “
50
real Florida
“
Hair Hats aud Bonnets $1.50
25
each
“
25
French Chip Hats and Bonnets
$1.75 to $3.50 each
100 “ assorted Hats aud Bonnets in ail
the different qualities aud styles

MORGAN,

DOW.

i-/AY AI>«

J

Party,

A Git AND ENTERTAINMENT

TEACHER OF SINGING.

Drains and Sewers.

on

julO
Pillar Copperas Co.Verniont Copperas Co.
Sold by dyesluft dealers throughout U. S.
HOWE & GOODWIN, Beu’l Agent*,

“RETAIL DEPARTMENT”

mer

Proposal•* will l>e received at the Mayor’s office till Saturday the 12th inst, at 3 o’clock
p. m., for building Sewer in Vesper and Portland
street-, according to plans and specifications, which
may be seen at the City Civil Engineer’s office.

STREET,

FREE

74

€fty of Portland.

IT.mylTdtf
G. A. CLARK, m.

w7

A

GENERAL

sale in our

oil

copart-

a

DOW
A. M.
M. G.

JujIJIJ VvjC'V A

Committee on Celebration of
ninth Anniversary American Indepen hence, Portland, June, 11, 1875.)

FOSS,

&

mylldtf

of Portland.

City

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, M.K.
jul
dly

We have placed

for the purpose of carrying on the Auction and Commission business at 18 Exchange Street, Portland.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tool*,
Mathematical' Optical and I’hiloHophical IUHtrumcnfis, School
Apparatu*' Arc.,

&

MORGAN

day formod
and style of

Centennial Tea

A

ju5d2w

name

Will be fur sale

COMMITTEE of Ladies will be at Rossini
Dali from 3 to 6 o’clock every afternoon this
week lor the sale of seats at the Washington Table of
the Centennial Tea Party. Orders will also be taken
for Costumes, and a list of suits for both Ladles and
Gent jinen will be shown for selection
Fer order of Committee.
jy7dlw

HATH !

V. MOl’T BOOTHBY.

have this

MANUFACTURER OP

PERRY

undersigned
under the
TIIEnership

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

In all material and at rarlous price.
at the

Centennial Tea

Notice of Copartnership.

St.

Rich

MONDAY EVENING.

4. KEITH.

J. A. MERRIL

juSdlm

P. BABCOCK.
eC

CO., 139 Middle

J. A. IHERKILL A

MERCHANDISE

MAiLMl

LYMAN C. BRIGGS.
Portland, May 25,1 T5.

_

Memorial Medals of very
aad beautiful design.

style of surpassing
beauty.ju!2d2t.

So. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Block.

iudispeusable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

posed

These Medals

IiT

as a

Wo cannot undertake to return

POND’* EXTRACT COMPANY,
my26f4w
98 Maiden Lane, New York.

CO.,

cases

nications that

re-

Provisions,

Flour and.

Streets,.

—

522 €2 on grew* St.
Instruments bought,sold and repalrod.

A2TD DEALERS

Stair Builder.
LIBKY,J,o. 151 Fore Street, cor.
Crosa St., in Deleno’a Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
B. F.

sheet music

JUUJJLL

McCOY A CO., 18 Spring Street.

J. N.

all

but

No case, however ebrome

WHOLESALE GBOCEBS,

Rooters.

COLLINS & BUXTON.

C.

___

bleeding—meet prompt

or

ready cure.

manent cure.
BLEE DINtt from any cause. For this is a ■pacific* It has saved hundreds of lives w hen all
other remedies failed to ariest bleeding from
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE. Earache Neuralgia and
w heu mutism are all alike relieved, and often permanently cured.

copart-

a

&

B00THBY

BRIGGS,

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

oct5-’69TT&Stf

MUSICAL

liavo this day formod

undersigned
under the stylo of
THEnership

each bottle.

obstinate, can long resist its regular use.
VAIS I CONE VEfl^N.—Itis the ouly sure cure.
KIDNEY DIN EASE.—It has do equal lor per-

Plumbers.

Suits,

oxed and matted.

lief and

Copartnership.

JAMES Mll.UEU.No. 01 Federal Street.

We do not read auonymooe letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

or

ALBERT EVANS.

ju7dlw*

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. l.AMSON, 151 Middle St.,eor. Croa*.

fo'os. 31 and 33 Free St,
Parlor

PILES—blind

consent. JOHN MASSURE will continue the busiat No. 381 Congress Street. Portland, and collect the debts and pay tho liabilities of tho late firm.
JOHN MASSURE.
June 1, 1875.

Photographers.

U P HOLSTERER

promptly
accompanying

ness

A. S. DAVIS A

J. H. HOOPER,

Copai'incrsliii!.

heretofore existing between

Portland.

Every regular attache of tlio Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

re-

subscribers under the style of MASSURE
THEtheCopartnership
desol red by miitua
& EVANS, has been this

ol

Saturday morning* juneis, is75.

cations.

FEitUbK WEAKNESSES.-It always
licves pain in the hack and loins, fullness ana
pressing pain in the head, nausea, vertigo.
IN LECCOKfitfHEA it has no equal. All kinds
of ulcerations to which ladies are subject
cured. Fuller details in book
are

Ju9__dlw

TIMOTHY SUL.L.IVAN A S. YOUNG,
Experienced Horae Shorra, at lo Fedma30d3m*
eral street.

Pattern and Sodel Maker.
BARBOUR, 150 Fore Street, Cor.

LUMBER

CARGO.

TUt

PORTLAND, MAINE

order._
Horse Shoeing

to

aflord to be
C'llII.DKKIV.-No family
Accident*,
without Ponil’ii Extract.
Cuts.
Nprain*,
ISmines, Contusion*.
are relieved almost instantly by external application. Promptly relieves pains of Burns.
Wl11
Ncalds, Excorinti»>»*, Chafing*
ArWore*. Boils, Eelou*. Corns, etc.
rests inflammation, reduces swellings, stop"
neais
and
bleeding, removes discoloration
can

230 Commercial Street,

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St. Upholstering of all kiad*
done

"PlE

SOUTHERN

Fnrniture-Wholesale and Retail,

I

E

___

vance

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Richardson & Cross, is this day dis
on

WM. A.
Exchange, No. 114 Exchange St.
I1IAI.L A NH1CKFOK1),No. 35 Flam

Terms : Eight Dollars a Tear in advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in ad-

Memorial Medals!

PRESS.

TPTFI

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

solved by mutual consent. Tho business will
THE
hereafter he carried
by Charles W. Richardson,

Book Binders.
OKINUY, Room tl, Printer’*

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.

1875.___TEEMS $8.00

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 13.
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‘C’est un mot metaphysique a peu pres la meme
chose qu' intervention." The old scoundrel is
said to have shed tears at 'Wellington’s defense
of him in parliament,and plaintively exclaimed,
“he is the only man ia the world who ever said
any good of me.” Wellington himself figures
conspicuously in the memoirs. The Duke was
highly entertained with Junot, whom he defeated in Portugal. The Frenchman was half
mad-man in Wellington’s opinion, aud is
credited with threatening a Portuguese who
had a sick general in the house that if the offi
cerdied he would bury everything living in the
house with him.
Other eutertaining stories are told. At the
a

time of the Chartist difficulties the mob approached tbe sentinel at the door of the foreign
office in Downing street, crying “liberty {or
death!” The soldier presented his piece, and

said, ‘‘My lads, I know nothing about hbertyi
but if you come a step farther I'll show you
what death ia.” The magnificent assurance of
Rothschild is shown by his reply to the Emperor of Austria, who was expressing his satisfaction at tte success of a loan, “The house of
Rothschild is delighted to be of service to the
house of Austria.” Ronrblanc, who introduced
the waltz into England, went afterwards to the
Cannibal Islands, and was eaten by the natives.
His fate caused much sorrow at Almacks’, and
a young lady was heard to say, on observing an
awkward waltzer, “Quel dommage qu’il n' ait pas
ete mange au lieu dc ce pauvre it. Bourbhincl"
OftSoult’s wife, who was ot lowjextraction, and
who prided herself greatly upon her title, it is
related that, soon after the marshal was made
wrote an impudent letter to
a duke, she
Mademoiselle Bourgouin, the actress, signing
herself with great pomp, Eugenie de Dalmatie.
In reply the actress, whose wit was proverbial,
signed herself Iphigenie en Aulide, one of her
favorite characters on the stage, aud all the
world laughed at the parvenue duchess.
The Eabiy Kings of Norway. By Thomas Carlyle. New York: Harper & Brothers. For sale
by Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
This is a collection of the papers contributed
to Fraser’s magazine l^1 Mr. Carlyle, on the
earlv liistorv of Norwegian Kings. The work
is a rapid review of the first centuries of Nor
wegian history, with running comments often

who is well qualified for the Presidency, and
who has those elements ot local popularity
which will give him a good start at home. A
later communication appears in the same paper signed “A Maine Democrat,” which
heartily endorses the suggestion. Doubtless
this use of his name will be a surprise to Mr.
Madigan, who, barring his politics, is one of

lylo's eyes chiefly as
the necessity of Kingship, and of the iuborn
leadership of the “able man.” His uncouth
style seems more in place clothing the barba-

the best men in the state.

rous

Current Antes
With slight qualification it is still true that
no mau, however honest, industrious, enterprising, and wealthy, is made comfortable in
the South unless he is at heart a rebel, or at
least a sympathizer with the old Rebellion.
—Providence Journal.
It is sad to see the distress of the Democratic papers because the Republicans of
Ohio did not nominate Judge Tafft far Governor.
They are sure he was the strongest
candidate. The republicans themselves were
very clear that Governor Hayes combined
more elements of strength than any other
man, hut the Democrats are greatly worried
lest it was a fatal mistake.
It is beautiful
and touching to see their deep interest in Re-

publican success.—Albany Journal.
We suggest that there be a Philadelphia
Convention, that Sherman and the other
fighting generals of the present war may
meet and be reconciled.
Nothing could he
finer than the spectacle ot the leading generals entering the Convention arm in arm. and
shedding tears of forgiveness, forgetfulness,
and love. Henry Ward Beecher would doubtless act as Chaplain of the gathering, and wo
don't believe he would apologize for it afterward, either. Let the Northern Generals
And
shake hands across the bloody ebasm.
let Sherman write an additiou to his book in
which he shall cheerfully concede that every
General was the greatest General of the War.

—Rochester Democrat.

wise, frequently witty, always entertaining.
Of course the Kings

valuable In Mr. Carthey confirm his dogma of
are

aunals of half-civilized chiefs than in describing the events of a polite ago, and it lends
The first chapter
a charm to the narrative.
opens with this characteristic sentence: “Till
about the year of grace 860 there were no kiDgs
in Norway,

nothing

but numerous

tially kinglets—each presiding

jarls—essen-

over

a

kind of

republican or parliamentary little territory,
generally striving each to be on some terms of
human neighborhood with those about him;
but, in spite of‘Fylke things’ (Folk things)
—little parish parliaments—and small combinations of these, which had gradually formed
themselves, often reduced to the unhappy
State of quarrel with them.
In the same volume is given an essay on the
portraits of John Knox, aud it one of tho best
thiugs which Mr. Carlyle has of late contributed to literature. His admiration for the stern
old preacher shows itself in every sentence,
and he treats of his subject with hearty enthusiasm. He believes that the Somerville portrait is genuine, aud that all the others are

spurion9, being based
portrait. The essay is

on
a
purely fictitious
illustrated with lialf-a
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IS ADVANCE,

ANNUM,

One Summer. Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co. For
sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Bound in tbu attractive style of tbe “Sauntering Scries” comes, from tbe pen of a nameless author, tbe brightest story of tbe season.
Its iutcrest centres in tfce acquaintance and
love-makiug of two charming people—or rather
of one charming person, for tbe mau chieHy attracts us because be lias tbe
good sense to love
tbe heroine. Miss Leigh I)oane is of the class
of fashionable young ladies, aud has some

brave and true words to sty for her class. People
who bave a horror of this sort of persun will
be surprised ts learn that Miss Leigh has
brains. In short tbe anther has made a success of her.
She has beauty aud wit and good
temper ascribed to her, and not oue who reads
tbe book will acuse the author of partiality.
Tbu book is well written, having some natural touches of pathos, uo little wit and some
dainty sketches of locality, and abounds in

impossibly bright conservations which
entertaining reading that we forget
their uuuaturalness. The boy “Gam,” Miss
Leigh’s little knight, is a well done piece of
those
m ike

so

work.
Tub Maritime Provisoes. A Handbook for Travellers. Boston: J. It. Osgood dfc Co. For sale by

Balloy

Noyes.

&

Osguod’s

American guide

books, modeled afBaedeker, bave met with
great favor among tourists. They are compact
End portable, tbe maps and plans aru prepared
with great care, and tbe descriptive text is lively aud picturesque, Tbe New Gugland and
ter the handbooks of

Middle States guides brought tbe cherry colored
volumes to tbe notioe of tbe public, aud were
generally welcomed as tbe best American
guide books ever published.
Tbe present work is a guide to tbe chief oities, coasts and islands of tbe maritime prov1' ces of Canada, and to their scenery and historic attractions. Tbe records aud traditions of
tbe early French and Scottish colonies, the bistory of tbe Jesuit Missionaries, tbe legends
and mythology of tbe Micmac Indians, and
tbe events of the French and ludiau and Revo

lulionary wars are treated of in accounts of tbe
places made known by them. The coast scenery, including Newfoundland and Labrador, is
described, aud all tho information in regard to
Times, iiuieiv,

tie

which

luunsis uesiro

are

given.
Work of God is Great Buitaix. By BuW. Clark, D. D.
New York:
Harper &
Brothers. For sale by Luring, short & Harmon
The wouderfully interesting revival work

The

fns

accomplished

in Great Britain during the last
two years by Messrs. Moody and Sankey forms
the subject of this volume. No other revival
iu this century hvs been attended with such
astouishing results. Conversions have- been
estimated at tens of thousands iu single cities,
churches and public balls have been crowded,
aud great open air meetings have been held.
Tbe movement has inspired evangelical preachers throughout tbe Uuited Kingdom with new
zeal and force, and has given an impetus to
in all tbe Piotestant world.

proselytism

An

account of

preachers

the mission of these two great
must be interesting to all.
Buchan
very full aud very entertainingly

account,
writteD, is furnished in this substantial volume issued by the Harpers.

Beast Hebe and Hereafter. By the
J. G. Ward. New York: Harper and Brothers. For sale by Lorlng, Short and Uarmoo.
This neatly gotten np volume is based on tbe
theory that a belief iu tbe immortality of beasts
is not unreasonable, aud tbst the lower animals
possess those mental and moral characteristics
Max

and

ltev.

which

admitted to belong to the immortal
not to tbe perishable body.
The
author sets out to prove that tbe scriptures do
not deny a future life to the lower animals.
are

spirit, and

He then shows that animals share with man
the attributes of reason, language, memory, a
moral responsibility, unselfishness aud love, all
of which belong to the spirit aud not to tbe

body;

and that

qualities iu tbe

expects to retain these
world, there is every rea-

as man

next

son to presume that tbe lower animals may
share bis immortality hereafter as they share

his mortality at present.
Iu order to prove that auimals really possess
the above mentioned qualities, more than three
hundred original anecdotes,well authenticated
The reasoning is
are given.
ingenious and
the anecdotes certainly very entertaiuiug.
Victims of the Mamebtixb. By the Bev. A
J. O’Btilly. New York: D. and J. Sadller aud
Co. For sale by T. P. M’Gowan.
In Borne where tbe church of St. Martina

The

stands near the Forum was ouce the gloomy
prison of the Mamertiue, a building seven bun'
In its
dred years older than the Pantheon.
dunceous some of tbe noblest martyrs in tbe
records of the church suffered. This volume
gives a full account of the prison, and of that

portion of its history most interesting to
Christian readers. The martyrdoms lrom the
persecution by Nero to tbe trial of Cyriacus are
set forlh with amplitude of detail, aud tbe legends which have clustered rouud the records
of those evil days are brought to the notice of
the reader. Those interested in martyrology
will find the work of use.
ItiC OAST tUll'KXALB OP 10AV1U OIVIJUBIUS. JVCw

York, Harper ami Brothers. For aale by I-oring
ami Harmon.
Tbe Harpers have just published a cheap
edition of Livingston's travels which will be
Short

found very acceptable to those of tbe publio
who cannot afford or do not choose to buy the
more expensive work.
The extended review
which has beeu given in these columns does
away with the necessity of a notice of the
work. The popu’ar edition is complete, retaining the portraits, maps and illustrations,
and is well printed and handsomely bound.
Wolp Res, By Elijah Kellogg. Boston, Lee and
Shepard. For sale by Ballsy and Noyes.
Tbe Forest Glen series needs

no

introduction

to tbe younger portion of tbe reading public.
Klijah Kellogg is au established favorite with
the boys. This time be has selected tbe period
of Braddock’s defeat and has placed his characters

on

the frontiers of

Pennsylvania,

w

hs re

they make themselves a home out of tbe wilderness. Tbe story in its progress, develops
relations existing between the
the Indians, and the wonderful influence exerted by tbe former over their
avage friends.

tbe peculiar
Quakers and

Communistic, Mctcaubtio and
Fbaqmbnts. By William B. Greene.
Boston,’Lee and Shepard. For sale by Bailey and

socialistic,

Financial

Noyee.
The author of these fragments h3s, h9 says,
added such other fragments as may seem to
render them more intelligible. The reader
will be apt to differ with him, and to think
that they darken obsiurity. Tbe scope of the
book is iudicated by its title, and the style is
not more
fragmentary than the thought.
Tbe writer has frequently covered his meaning
under a heap of words,and when the meaniDg is
clear itiis

a

A Woman

in

York: G.
& Noyes.
This is a

crude

speculation

better

unthoug'ut.

By Mary Hartwell. New
W. Carleton & Co. For sale by Bailey
Abmob.

store

of

two

hearts

that

learned

to

one, and of the villain who stepped be*
tween. The love-making is rather stupid, bat
some brave words are said on the disposition of
The arguchildren under tbe divorce laws.
beat

as

ment in favor of a change of statutes
chief merit the book possesses.

is the

Sews aud Other Items.
The St. Georges herring fishery is a failu e
and there is much distress among the people.
George Brown, tbe Halifax oarsman, is very
ill.
The New York Orangemen will have a pionic instead of a parade this year.
Several Russian men-of-war of Odessa have
been ordered to Greece, and threo others are
expected at Greek ports from tho Baltic.
Vice-President Wilson’s health

has

so

im-

proved that by permission of his doctor he will
resume work upon his book, devoting a few
hours’ labor each day to the closing chapters.
Lentous in California reach the weight of
fourteen ounces, so that the amount of rum
required to make punch of them accounts fully
for the remarkable snake stories occasionally
told in tbe Pacific pr«ss.—Worcester Gazette.
Proofs of six volumes of the official records
of the war will be ready by the time Congress
assembles compiled and put in type at the
War Department under the laws of the last

dozen wood cuts.

Congress.

Ouk Mutual Friend. By Charles Dickens. New
York: Harper & Brothers. For sale by Boring,
Short iS H arm on.
The popular household edition of Dickens’
works, printed on large paper and tastefully

Mrs. Bloomer, who originally suggested the
costume which bears her name, is a resident of
Council Bluffs, la.
Though she is nearly sixty
years old, she until very recently has been an
active worker in the temperance cause.
Tents are erected on Blackwell’s Island to
accommodate the increasing number of small-

bound, has received an addition in “Our Mutual Friend.” The volume contains fifty-eight
illustrations by Mahoney.

pox patients in New York

city, It

is

quite

also

prevalent

Long Island

on

and

Staten

Island.
Jefferson Davis lias been invited to deliver
address before tbo Bartholomew County
an
(Ind.) Agricultural Society next autumn, provided that a day can he agreed upon which w ill
not conflict with any of his engagements.
Tho National Christian Association convention, at Pittsburg Thursday, held a political
was
mass meetiug, and lion. J. B. Walker
nominated as a candidate for President, and
Douald Kirkpatrick of New York for VicePresident of tho Uuitc.i States.
New York and the
ludiaus, who have been going
in the show business for some

The Sioux lt d a1

s

u >w

at

Warm Spting
about the couutry
mouths, met at the Uraud Central Hotel Tuestribes
day and smoked the pipe of peace, their
having hitherto been at enmity.
A box containing a number of Protestant
books, consigned to an American resident of
Santander, was embargoed at the customhouse. The act has been brought to tho attenMinister at
tion of Mr. Cushing, United States
Madrid.
Walter S. Hill, secretary of a lecture bureau,
for
has recovered §282 from Auna Dickinson
lectures
advertising and arranging for bar
under a contract by which he was to have 10
Auua’s defence was
per cent, of her receipts.
that no contract existed between them.
Now they say that tho cross recently given to
Cardinal McCloskey by the pupils of tho Mount
St. Vincent school is worth only §7000, instead
and that it is the same one that was
of

§20,000,
given by the Queen

of

Belgium,

years
who bequeathed it
some

ago, to Archbishop Hughes,
to tho school.
A most remarkable hanging took place at
a few
days ago. A young
Madison, N. J
woman named Hopkins fainted while passing
from one room to another, and falling forward,
her head broke through a glass door, so that
she hung suspended by the neck on tho sharp
Her throat
friends.
glass until rescued by her
was cut from ear to ear, but she was not fatally'
hurt.
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luimnl Merlins of the Vork Mt-.uufnnuriug Company.
Saco, Jnue 11.—The annual meeting of the

Manufacturing Company

held yes"
terday. William T. Saltoustall was chosen
Treasurer, Ira FI. Foss, Clerk, and the old
Eight hunboard of directors were re-elected.
The affairs of
dred shares were
York

was

represented

flourishing condition.
Gov. l»iugler «n Machine.
and wife
Macbias, June 11.—Gov. Diugley
of
Walker,
Esq.
George
in
are
tjwn, guests

the company are in

a

a sereuaue
The Macbias Cornet L'aud gave him
iu a short
this evening. The Governor replied

Ha

speech.

well for

Things promise

the centennial to-

morrow.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

r
Maritime k’rovinoeai A Handbook
Travellers. A guide to tho chief cities, coasts,
and Blands ot the maritime provinces ot cauaua,
and to their scenory and historic attractions; with
aud
the gulf and river of St. Lawrence to Quebec
Montreal; also, Newfoundland and the Labrador
Coast. Cloth, 206 pp., with four mays and four
$2. Boston: J. K. Osgood 63 Co.

The

plans, price
Portland: Bailey & Noyes.

few Dotes ior tho asa Day.
Europe for
sistance of tourists of moderate means, with
By M. F.
some personal reminiscences of travel.
A

Sweetzer. Paper, 133 pp.. price 25 cents. Boston:
J. B. Osgood & Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
Stretton. By Henry KingBley, author of “Ravens,

Paper, 250 rp., illustrated, prioe
75 cents. Boston: Estes & Lauriat. Portland:
Loring, Short-63 Harmon.
Waller’s Word. A Novel. By James Payn, author of “The Best of Husbands,” 63c. &c. Paper,
175 pp., price 75 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,

hoo,”

6£c. 63e.

The East Journals of David Eiviugstone.
Tlie complete,cheap and popular edition, reprinted
from the library edition. Cloth, 541 pp., with portrait, maps and illustrations. New York: Harper
& Brothers. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.
By Charles Dickens. Cloth.
346 pp., with fifty-eight illustrations by J. Mahoney. New York: Harper 63 Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
Bluebeard’* Keys, and Other Stories. By Mbs
Thackeray, author of “Old Kensington.” Paper.
124 pp., price 25 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Our Mutual Trend.

Tlie Ice Age in Oreat Britain. By Prof.
Geike. Causes ot the Degeneracy of the Teeth.
By Prof. Henry S. Chase. The Great Pyramid of
Egypt. Photography. No. 16 of “Half-Hour Recrealions in Popular Science.” Paper, 136 pp.,
price 25 cents. Boston: Estes and Lauriat. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Jettatricei Or tho Veil Withdrawn. By Madame Augustus Craven, author of “Fleurauge.”
Paper,202 pp„ prico 75 ceuts. Boston: Estes &
Lauriat. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Italian Tale. By L. N. Comyn,
author of Atherstono Priory. Paper, 369 pp., prico
75 cents. Boston: Estes 63 Lauriat. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
also an Essay
The Early King* of Norway
By Thomas C aron tho Portraits of John Knox.
cloth, 257 pp. New York: Harper 63 Broth-

Elena:

An

lyle.

ers.

Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

By HJalmar
Norseman’s Pilgrimage.
Hjorth Boyesen author of “Guunar.” Cloth, 301
Portland: Loring,
pp. New York: Shellon 63 Co.
Short 63 Harmon.
The Victim* of the Mnmeitiue. Scenes from
the early church. By the Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, author of “Martyrs of tho Coliseum.” Cloth, 573
& Co.
pp., prico *7. New York: B. 63 J. Sadlicr
Portland: T. P. McGowan.

A

California Republican Couventiou
San Francisco, June 11.—Tho Republican
State convention met at SacrameDto yesterday
Uon. A. A. Sergeut presided. Tho
afternoon
convention adopted stroDg auti-railroai resolutions which wore supported by Geo. 0. Gorliam
fn a vigorous speech denouncing the Central
Pacific. Gov. Pacheco was withdrawn as a
canaiaaie

^

ior ijovernor

auu

x.

uviya

w

nominated by acclamation. J. M. Cavis was
nominated lor Lt. Governor, and 0. H. Hallett
for Secretary of State.
The following resolves were passed:
Resolved, That tbe letter addressed by the
President to the chairman of tbe PennsylvaniB
Republican State Convention upon the subject
of bis successor’is a full refutation of the slanders of those who charged him with intriguing
for re-election; that we accept it as explicit as
to a final settlement of the third term agitation
created by our euemies solely to arouse jealousies aud disseusious in the Republican party.
Resolved, That wo have uudiminished confidence in the wisdom, patriotism and integrity
of the present chief magistrate of the United
States. U. S. Grant, and join our political
brethren throughout the Union iu the cordial
and earnest support of his administration in
the fullest recognition of his illustrious career
in the military and civil service, and in conspirit
demnation of that rancorous party
which prompts his and oor euemies to as nnconsi iered and uojust attacks on him as those
to which his great predecessors, Washington,
Jackson aud Lincoln, were subjected during
their administrations.
Resolved, That the freedom of the state from
ecclesiastical control is of equal importance
with tbe maintenance of religious freedom from
state control; that the common schools aud institutions of the state were established as a
preventative of the crime and poverty which attend ignorance, and we will tolerate no interference with it from any quarter, and that any
effort to divide the school fund for the purpose
of supporting sectarian schools with patrons
thereof shall be met with all the resistance in
our power.
A Itclic of the Monitor and Merrimac

Fight,

Norfolk, Va., June 11.—Captain Brown, of
the schoouer J. C., arrived here to-day iu charge
of the iron safe of tire United States mau-ofj
war Cumberland, which was run into and sunk
in Hampton Roads, by tlio confederate ram
Virginias in lSGi Divers had been at work on
tbe wreck ten years, having in view the recovebeen
ry of this safe. Tbe lucky man had only
at the wreck 48 hours when he found tho safe,
burie i in three or four feet of mud. The water
at that place is 78 feet deep.
By the explosion
of a torpedo tbe safe was cracked, and as it
was hoisted on deck a few pieces of gold coin
dropped out. It is generally believed the safe
contaius between §00,000 and §100,000 iu gold
The safe aud treasure belong to Capt. Brown
aud C. E. ilaltbyof this city, and Herbert
Smith of Detroit. Mich. While Capt. Brown
TFaa searching the wreck he came across a petrifled human body in a perfect state. The captain supposes the body to bo that of an officer,
and intends to return and get it.
Day at Brown University.
Providence,!’. I., June 11.—The exercises
of the ClaES Day at Brown University were
successfully carried out and well attended today. in the morning an oration was delivered
by Benjamin Baker, and a poem by O, It. Talbot. In the afternoon the class tree was planted on the college campus, when addresses wore
made by the members of the graduating class
In the evening
and by Presided Ilohinson.
there was a promenade concert on campus, followed by class supper.
The Gm-pee Centennial.
The anniversary of the burning of tho British armed schooner Gaspee in 1772, was celebrated to-day by the woman’s oentenuial committee, by the fete ehampclre, at Mashapoug
Grove, in the western part of the city. Tho
festival was attended by about 15,000 people,
In the evening a
and proved very enjoyable.
miniature Gaspee was burned on the lake.
Cliua

MIA'OH TEl.GGiUHU.
Prof. Winlock, director of the observatory at
Cambridge, died suddenly yesterday moruiog.
J. Dixwell Thompson, a well known merchant of Boston, is missing. The last hoard of
him he had takeu a Fall Kiver steamer for Boston.

Internal revenue receipts yesterday $402,487.
Quaker Agent Howartli states that the Indians at his agency last winter suffered only
for flour, owirg to the failure of the freight
contractors, but they had plenty of beef, and
of fair quality.
The New Hampshire House adjourned yesterday morning till Monday, after seating J. S.
Spaulding, representative from Masjt. This
was iii- ease where the cierk ran away with the
check list the second day after town meeting.
Thomas Cummings was fatally hurried by the
explosion of an oil tauk in New York yester_

The Treaty Commissioners.
Washington, June 11.—A telegram was received to-day from Hon. Abram Cowing of
Missouri, accepting the appointment as oue of
the commissioners to treat with the Sioux.—
Gen. Terry has been selected on the part of the
army. Bishop Haven has been tendered an
appoiutmeDt, bnt has not yet signified his acceptance. Senator Allison and Rev. S. 1).
Henman having accepted, there is only one
more commitsioner to he appointed.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-day:—Currency, $4,083,072.00;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit $58,650,000; coin, $83,478,002, including
coin certificates, $19,116,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $377,064,000.

FIRES.
In Lebanon, N* II.—Cass $33,000
Lebanon, Jane 11.—The main building of
the granite agricultural works in this village,
together with its contents, consisting of stock
and valuable machinery, was destroyed by fire
earlv this moruing, eutailiug a loss of $35,000,
which was only partially covered by insurance.
One hundred aud fifty workmen, who lost all
their tools, are thrown out of employment.
It is believed that the fire originated in a paint
shop from spontaneous combustion or sparks
1LUU1

IUU

cannot permit
counsel to state a falsehood. He mistakes
When have we admitted tbe
wbat we said.
guilt of improper advances.
Beach (indignantly)—My friend puts our
friendship to tension when ho accuses me of

CUIlUUCj.

Hold Burucd-IiOsi 810,000!
Concobd, Juno 11.—The Mount Sanapee
House, on Sutiapee mountain in Newburg, was

burned with its contents about 5 o’clock this
It was
morning; also a large stable near by.
owned by II. W. Oogewell of Henniker. and
and
was
a
N. S. Johnson of Newburg,
popular
Loss about 820,000: said to be
summer resort.
insured for about §15,000. The cause of tho
fire is reported as accidental, but no particulars
have been received here yet.
1‘oitery JInrne.1— Lo»» 813,000.
Boston. June 11.—The pottery manufactory
of A. H. Hews & Co. in North Cambridge was
burued to day with a large amount of ware
stored in it. Loss §15,000.

LABOR TROUBLES.

IS

tne mode

in wmcu nu

has not been denied.
Beach again angrily repelled the charge of
falsehood, and said he wouldn’t stand that
from any man.
Porter explained aud Fullerton interrupted
by asking whether Beach would be allowed to
go on?
Boach next discussed Evarts’ argument about
He referred
no oue but profligates believing it.
to tbe audience who seemed to believe it, to a
large portion of the press who seemed to believe
it, aud declared now that it is religious, good
people who fear that Beecher is guilty.
The great argument, said Beach, by the
Geneva advocate was that Beecher was a busy
(Laughman and hadn’t time to commit sin.
ter.) >vny, tiias Dusy maQ urns u.i man
work is done at one o’clock every morning, aud
he takes every Saturday as a holiday, aud it
turns out he got himself into all these difficulties Saturday, (Laughter) visited Mrs. T.
ou Saturday, (Laughter) put the babies to sleep
for ber, and took her out to ride and walk, lie
had an opportunity if he desired. He saw
her alone in ber husband’s absence. Counsel
treated of Bessie Turner’s accusation, that
Tilton was a cruel husband, as sufficiently
answered by the letters of Tilton and his wife,
and by tbe love and admiration be has expressed for his wife. TUtoo, he said, is independent aud courts no class Dor this jury with
degrading sycophancy, but if there is au overruling Providence, he will get retribution aud
justice, and Beecher will get his reward.
Adjourned till Monday.
vances

--

is

rupreseuieu

(interrupting)—I

falsehood.
,.
,,
X'orter—I am amazed that he should say we
admitted the guilt,of improper advances.
The Judge—What l understood Mr. Beach
to say was that tbe charge of improper ad-

FOREIGN.

Fearful

Earthquake

New

lu

Grenada.

tween Messrs. Scott and King, and it was stated
that the proposed conference was brought about by
the intercession oi a Tery prominent Philadelphia
banker.
borMoney was easy at 2@ 2J per cent, on call,
for hankers
eteii Exchange was firmer at 487 (a! 4874
of
for
demand.
490
short
Imports
days sterling
and
drv goods for the week amounted to $1,285,290,
at
Gold
to
marketed
opened
$1,037,966.
the amount
the
1165. closed at 116J—the two extremes of the day;loans
1 (jg 2 per cent.;
rat^s paid for carrying were
for borrowing,
were also made fiat and at 2 per cent,
on account of
Tbe Assistant Treasurer paid $7,000
The
interest and $2,791,000 in redemption ot bouds.

engagements toi export to-morrow are $2.450,000,and
the shipment may reach $3,OOG,uOO. Customs receipts
to-day were $210,000. The following were tbe operations at the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances
clear$2 093,630; currency balances $245.284; grooss
ances $34,326,000. Tbe following is tne Clearing

House statement—currency exchanges $67,649,030;
curreucy balances $3,032,289; gold exchanges $5,465.Governments steady.
678* gold balances $646,765.
ot United
It is probable that a considerrblo portion
Utb (to-day)
States 5-20s of1862 called in for dune
Messrs.
of
of
hands
the
into
the
Syndicate
fallen
has
into
Rothschild of London and will bo turned directState
on their account.
at
Washington
Treasury
the
2
per
bouds were weak for Tennessee, which declined and
cent., selling at 52c. Railroad mortgages quiet
at 92.Stocks
steady; Union Pacific Sinking funds sold
during the morning were more active than yesterday
with an advance of 4 & $ per cent., although opening
dealings showed some weakness; Lake Shore rose
from 614 @ 64 on large transactions.
GovThe following were the closing quotations ot

ernment securities;
United States coupon G’s, 1881. }2o|
United States 5-20’s, 1862, coup.}J7f
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup ...118$
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old....1224
United States 5-20’s, 186.5, new. .1234
United States 5 20’sv 1867.125
United States 5-20’s, 18G8. .1244
United States new 5’s.H* t
United States 10-40 coupon.119
..••••••
Currency G’s ex..
119i
The following were the closing quotations of
a

Western Union Telegraph Co—ex
Pacific Mail...
N V Central and Hudson R. consolidated....1034
Erie.
Erie preferred. ..*}
Michigan Central...
UniouIPacific Stock.

div...74J
Jf*

Lake Shore.....•

•.

“

Illinois Central, ex-div. .ml
Wabash...
Chicago <& Northwestern...
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.50
Chicago & Rock Island...... “ft
.'5J
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..
fvaiiThe following were the quotations tor Pacific
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.'
"Si
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int....
»jj
Sinking Funds.
Providence Print Cloth
Providence. Juue 11.—The priuting clothB market
unchanged at 5je for standard-and extra 61s.
Market*

__

MJKTeimo«>0«ICAE.
eBOBABIIdTlBS FOE IKK NEXT
HOUUS.

T'A

FNTT-FOUH

Wab IlEt-’T, Office Chief Sional i

>
Offickb, Washington, D, C.,
June 12, (1 A. M.) 5
For New England,
and Middle States, falling barometer, higher
temperature, increasing cloudiness, S. E. to S.
W. winds, occasional rain from Pennsylvania
to Maine, and winds veering to cool N. west.

day.
It lias been decided by the assessment comA royal decree has been issued promulgating
missioner that grain io storehouses iu Toronto the convention between Italy and Switzerland,
is i.ov subject to taxation.
which establishes tlm boundary between the
two countries, in accordance with tile awatd of
Tue convention of the Typographical Union
the arbitrator, Mr. Marsh, Minister of the
Walter H.
held in Boston, closed yesterday
*I United States.
Bill of Philadelphia, was elected President.

Quebec-Liverpool-J

City of Vera
;

yliaiainreAlmanac.June

SPECIAL

Savannah, June 11.—News has been received here by way of St. Thomas, of a terrible
earthquake iu New Grenada. The destruction
is the greatest iu tho valley of Cucuta, on the
Venezuela froolier. It is reported that’ 16.000
lives were lost by the calamity,
Mr. Ollivier’* Defence of Ilia Ministry.
Paris, June 11.—M. Ollivier’s defence of the
Ministry of which he was the head on the
breaking out of tbe Branco Prussian war, declares that Prussia by her insalts really declared war. His Ministry cannot be held responsible tor entering upon the conflict, for tho act
was unanimously approved by the Senate and
legislative body; nor is it responsible for tbe
military organization which was the work of
years before it came into power. M. Ollivier
claims for his Ministry that a few months after
its organization it had calmed the public mind
and restored the authority of tho government,
without employing either corruption or intimidation. He publishes a letter from the Emperor, written after tbe fall of the Ministry, expressing continued confidence. Ollivier urges
the Bouapartists to help the present government, to maintain peace and to respect the
constitution, and when the opportunity comes
for revising the constitution, then claim au appeal t« the plebiscite.
Additional Particulars of Ibc Loss of tbe
Vicksburg.
New York, June 11,—A dispatch (rom MonMessrs.
Torrants, ageuts of the
treal saiys the
Domiuiou Line, give the following information:
There was ou hoard the Vicksburg seven cabin
and twenty-five steerage passengers, besides
tbe crew, under Captain Bennett, late chief
officer of the steamship P*ussiao. The cabin
passengers were Brian McShaue of Montreal,
Miss Sutherland, supposed to be of this city, A.
H. Betts of Kiugston, Mr. aud Mrs. Bloom,
Bev. P. A. Adams from Upper Canada, and
Mr. Nipond. The vessel was valued at $325,000, aud is said to be (ully insured. Her cargo
Tho niuety-two head of
was worth $85,000.
cattlo shipped by Mr, McShaue were insured
for .$14,000.
Ottawa, June 11.—A passenger by the Dominion steamer Quebec, who arrived yesterday,
reports that tbe vessel spoke tho Vicksburg
tbe
just as the latter was about encouuteriug
ice, and tbit tbe captain of the Quebec warned
as
it
the
risk
pissage
tbe ill-fated vessel not to
wns
nnlv with difficulty that the Quebec was
enabled to get through.
Opposition lo Frobjterinn Union.
Montreal, Juno 11.—It is considered doubtful whether the proposed union of the Presbyterian church will be accomplished without recourse to the law court, as some of the members of the church of Scotland, led by Xtev.
Gavin Long, propose taking legal steps to protect what they consider their rights.
Montreal, June 11,—The loss of the steamship Vicksburg is causing considerable exciteShe had about 60,000 bushels of
ment bere.
grain, 92 oxen and a general cargo. The names
of only 15 of the steerage passengers can at
present be procured. They are as follows: C.
Perenjresidence unknown: G. It. Armstrong,
of Markham: Philip E. Panel, who obtained
his ticket at Quebec; Isaac Itusor of Markham;
Mrs. El. Gunuiug and infant, of Sherbrooke;
Griffith of Minnesota; John Delaney, of Melbourne; G. Burner, Mary Burner,Thomas Burfamner, Minnie and George Burner (all one
ily), supposed to be from Montreal; B. Carbet
of
O.
J.
Mrs.
Montreal,and
Bang
of Montreal;
A. Knapp, whose residence is unknown.
Foreign Notes.
England,
By a railway accident near Bath,
yesterday, several persons were killed and in-

jured.

_

The Carlists claim that the victory of tbeir
was an
troops over the Alphousists at Calivera
important one. They say that 500 Alfonsisls
arms
witn
infantry and 300 cavalry, together
and stores, were captured.
All is quiet in Hoyti since the enppression of
the late conspiracy.
Small-pox is raging with violence in Ponce,
Porto Bico.
The banished Uruguayans, who recently
were forbidden to land at Havana, were conto sea by a Spanish man-of-war and

veyed

allowed to proceed.
In the Gerinau Eederal Council, Thursday,
tho President of the Imperial Chancellory submitted several votes of supply to meet tho expense of a proper representation of Germany
at the U. S. centennial exhioition.
An order has been issued from tho Imperial
Chancellory prohibiting tho circulation of copies of the Catholic Gazette of Baltimore for
two years within the boundaries oi tho empire
of Germany.
In-lbe Italian Chamber of Dopnties there
have been violent debates over the government
public safety bill, which amends the law for
tlie suppression of brigandage and other disorders in Sicily and elsewhere. The hill is
approved by the left. The sitting last night
was abruptly closed on account of the disorder
Which accompanied the discussion.

tu

have addressed this lady with all tho influences
of a great preacher, and the same idea is suggested by tho greatfromancer in fidelity to huWith regard to the legal proposiman nature.
sions on ths subject of confession submitted by
the defence, counsel admitted them all. Mrs.
Tiltou’s confession is no evidonee against
Beecher, granted, until it was communicated
to Beecher and he quailed before his accuser.
FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.
They say it was a forced confession. That is a
mistake. They say the accusation of Dec. 30th
Portland Wholesale ITlarketa,
was forced from Mrs. TiitoD, but that was not
Friday, Juno 11.—The gonoral market is quiet
it. The confession was made six mouths beand rather inelineil to bo dull. Potatoes are quoted
fore and was only then related to Beecher, and
the written accusation made part of tho interat 55 @ GOc and Eggs 18 @ 20c with with an active
view. In reply to the argument of the defence,
demand. Pork and lard are dull with no change in
“You say Mrs. Tilton confessed adultery, yet
prices. Sugars show no ebaago and the demand is
that
for three years you have been asseverating
unchanged. Grain is firm at tho following quotaBeecher’s offense was improper advances,”
tions: Corn—Mixed 90c, Yellow 92c, Mixed bag lots
counsel said ho had proved by Tilton and Moul.muai out,
uu, i»aucj tu ^
uju
UliC, XCUUW uu
ton that this was done in the interest of Beecher and under the professional advice of Gen.
85c; Oats 75 @ 77c; Fine Feed 35 00; Shorts 32 00.
Butler, aud Beecher himself allows that this
was their agreed policy, so that the public
Foreign Exporm.
might have something to satisfy tbeircuriosity.
CLARK’S HARBOR, NS. Schr W &CR Milllall
Tiltou’s
that
It was not denied
policy
ken—100 bbls flour.
through was to shield his wife, and under those
circumstances he was not concluded by those
Wady IJomeatic Keceipte.
representations of himself and Moulton.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to Q W
were
that
on
the
they
Counsel Impressed
Jury
True & Co.
there to reconcile evidence and arrive at the
£io»ton wtccU List*
truth, and not for the purpose of condemning
ISaiee ai the Brokers* Board, June It.
witnesses. Beecher, Tilton and Moulton, were
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.108J
relating what took place in three years. Bessie
Turner was still worse off, and it was impossiSecond Call.
ble that precise and exact details could be given
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.109
wita
single
correctly by any of them, or that
ness on either side had given those single ocMew lorkfttocknnd tloucy illarhci.
if they did it
currences of even a year ago.
New York. June 11—Evening.—The temper oj
But the
would be one of Evarts’i miracles.
speculation to-dav turned entirely upon reports in
central, vital tacts, witnesses may aud do re- regard to the railroad situation. Early in the day
member. Moulton. Tiltou and Mrs. Moulton
some weakness was apparent particularly in a tew
Western stocks on reports from Chicago of the Illimay err in other points, but when Beecher
nois Railroad Commissioners reducing the rates lor
with bowed head aud streaming eyes confessed
was succeeded
passengers and freight. This some trunk lines by a
the seductiou of Mrs. Tiltou, no human memand
sharp advance in the shares of
ory could ever lorget it. Mr. Evans made a
a sympathetic improvement in the market, based on
of
the
President
Baltigreat point out of the allegation that Tiltou
Mr.
Vice
reports that
King,
could not remember whether Mrs. Tilton was
more & Ohio Railroad Company, was in town by apsick or not the night he visited her, Dec. 29tb,
pointment to meet Messrs hcott & Cossatt, the President and Vice President of the Pennsylvania Railbut I will read wh it he did say.
road, with the object of settling long existing diffiThe Judge—I remember lie said, “She was
At first it was reported that a conference
culties.
at
the
time
X
remarked
Sick 1 think,” and
Then rumor
had taken place during the morning.
that was all a layman could say.
it that they were to meet this afternoon and
had
was to take
a
consultation
Mr. Beach next re felled to the dishonorable
that
finally it was stated
the Cathcharges against Tiltou of mutilating
place this eveniug at the 5th Avenue Hotel with
drawn
evidence
The
the
as
arbitrator.
Jewett of Erie
good feeling which
erine Gaunt letter,whereas
the reports stimulated was afterwards partially lost
out by Evarts,which he lias no doubt forgotten,
that,
the
Erie
Company would
it was
by the announcement
completely refu’es the accusation, and Evarts
on Monday reduco the price oi the rouud trip tickdts
when first made,and
refuted
Buffalo
and Niagara
completely
between New York. Rochester,
it in his
acknowledged it. Yet he repeatedthat
Falls more than three dollars each. This redueiian
no verfeared
be
to
was
than
the
It
more
annual resumming up.
may have been something
duction on the excursion ticket, or it may mean that
dict could clear from Tiltou’s character the
the inauguration of a still sharper contest in case the
load of calumny thrown upon him by i’orter
There was considerable
and Evarts, and that no panacea could reach I railroad war is not settled.
gossip in connection with the reported meeting bethe wide circulation of the opening.
1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the I’RESS, the circulation of which, per mouth, exceeds 100,01)0,

news,

marine

Decriug, June 9,1875.

ttcnrboro’.
to
The
of Scarboro* are
meet at the Town House in mid town on Saturday,
the 12th iust., at 5 o'clock P. M. to clmoae three delegates to attend the Stale Convention to be held in
Portland the 13th iust.
Per order Town Committee.

C| DWIGHT G.

GOLDEIt & CO., |

,!-0 -----°

CLEARED.

1 Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street, |
---

McKenzie, (Br) Savin, Clark’s Harbor, NS.
W&CR Milliben.
Sch Gloucester, Munroe, Deer Isle—Portland Pack-

Wiadhaaa.
Tho Republicans of Windham, are requested to
meet at the Town House, ou SATURDAY, the 12th
instant, at four o'clock p. in., to cheese delegates to
the State Convention, to be held at Portland, on
TUESDAY, the 15th instant, at tl o'clock a in.
Per order of Town Committee.
Ju9dld
Windham, Juue 7th, 1873.

beg to direct tbo attention of customers

n|ch°Sunheam, King, Tremont—W H Preble.

and tho public

MEMORANDA.
at Cardiff
Ship Enos Soulo, Drink water, which arr
col10th from Hamburg, was slightly damaged by

to tho

special

Cumberland,

at San Francisco May 3lst
strong gale two days preand split
vious to her arrival, and lost several sails
the
others.
used
and badly
up
from
Buenos
at
Brig Rebecca J Paige. Hill,
lost deck
New York, reports when a few days out,
Verds
Put
into
Capo
load lumber and water tanks.
for a supply of water.
with coal,
Scb Kioka, of Jonesport, from New Aork
in going over Ipswich Bar night of the 5tli inst, got
shoe and
off
ashore on Jlie North Spit, and knocked
towed up
started a bad leak. She was hauled off and
the river. No insurance.
ashore at
Sch Express, Arey, for Bristol, RI. got
tilled. She
the Narrows, below Bangor, Oth inst, andand remainrolled over on her beam ends

offering

The most complete and perfect assortment
ot

Falmouth, June 5,1815.
ju6

0 -o

1 FIRST CLASS GOODS |
v--

DOMESTIC PORTS.
M Small,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Annie

to

BDARIEN—Sid
BRICHMOND, VA—Ar 8tli, sch

prices.

H A DoWitt, ManKcnnebuuk.
T_
Irom
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Lamoine, Leach,
B
John
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 9tli, sch
H Converse, Plummer, iron. West Indies.
BALTIMORE—A r loth, Bhip Eliza McNeil. Mills,

-o

o

5th, sch Etta A Stimpson, Hart, for

sou.

be found in this city

o---p
I at the lowest
|

SAVANNAH—Ar 9tb, sch Chattanooga, Snare,

not fait to inspect the following lines of Goods,

Do

be to your interest to

It will

EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—
0

1 atti) mri

-----o
rwpnv nKPARTMENT I

(1---o
all the

shapes of Chip

^PHILADELPHIA—Ar

has been replenished with
and Straw flats.

^Cld

Ribbons, Floweis and Feathers—Most choice
sortment at exceedingly attractive prices.

^BOSTON

new

a

shades of Trimming Silksjust opened.

New

We beg to invite an inspection of our
French 1' lowers,
large and magnificent stock of tiue
of price
not equalled in extent or moderation
by any house in this city.
and Sprays
Every variety of beautiful Wreaths.Vines

—

1h Your Eife Worth Ten Centn f
Sickness prevails everywhere, and everybody

(V*

O'?!

for money and account.
London, Juno 11—12.30 P. M.—American securities—U S 5-20s, 1865, oid, 10GJ. Erie 14$; Erie preferred 19.
Liverpool, Jnne 11—12.30P. M.—Colton market
dull and depressed; Middling uplands at 7§d; do Orleans at7 14-16d; sales *8,000. bales, including JIOCO
bales tor speculation and export.

In this city, June 10. by Itev. Geo. W. Bickno'l,
Sylvester Hobart and Mrs. Isabella Witham, both ot

Portland.

In Brunswick, Juno 9, Amos O. Reed and Miss
Nancy W. Livermore.
In Bowdoinham, June 3. John Hall and Miss Ar%bine P. Davis.
In Batb, June 19, Win. B. Trufant and Miss Mattie F., daughter of B. Gannett, Esq.
In Biddeford, May 31, Augustus Cutts and Miss
Livonia E. Page,

Xu this city, June 11. Samuel C. Frost, aged 38 yrs.
In this city. June 11, Clinton B., infant son of L.
Loster and Helen R. Woodbury, aged 7 mouths and

\Funeral

services Sunday afternoon at D o’clock,
corner of Franklin and Newbury streetk.
In Gorham. June 10, Caleb Hcdsdoo, Esq., aged
83 vears 5 mouths.
I Funeral services on Sunday aitcrtioon at 2 o’clk,
at White Rock Meeting-house. Burial under Masonic honors.
In Naples, June 6, Mr. John Hill, aged 79 years.
in Brunswick, June 3, Mrs. Arabella U., wife of
Joseph Pennell, aged 52 years.
In Brunswick, June 9, Mr. Martin Alexander, aged

years.
Hudson. Mass.. Mav 25. Miss Mary H. Brigham,
formerly ot Bridgtou, aged 62 years.

56

In

OF

yanic.

From

STKA;U81IH*S.
For
Jiaie.

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool... June
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..June
Pereire.New York. .Havre.June
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool... dune

City <>t Pans.. New York ..Liverpool. ...June
California.New York. .Glasgow.June
(3olon.New York. .Aspiuwall.. .Juno

York Liverpool ...June
Prussian.....Quebec— Liverpool. ..June
York. .Liverpool.. June
Berlin.New
of
City

Algeria...New

Celtic.

New York .Liverpool....June

Marathon.Boston.Liverpool... .June
Etna.New York Port Prince. June
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.June

doubt this, go to your druggist and get a sample
bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular size
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents,
TT&S&weowly
ae25

12
12
12
12
12
12
15
16
19
19
19
19
19
19

Schlottcrbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
A sale and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples.
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and Iresh and imparting to it
MARBLE PURITY.

a

marked down
FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM
PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.
Their assortments are without exception the finest In
the city,
all of most superior silks and finish,
With the latest and most desirable handles.
o-| LADIES’ LINEN SUITS |
o-an

unusually large selection of

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK *5fc
Co ., Apothecaries add Chemists, 3<>3 Congress street.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.
A tall line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
tor deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutchon
hand and made to orde-.
&c.,
&c.,
es,
ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Appliances

Repairing promptly attended

SCOEOTTERBECK

to

&

—

Nlop flint Congli.
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horebound will cure a cough in one halt the lime necesmedicine. There is
sary to cure it with auy other

positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cuio
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of lie,irsencss,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person

that recommended it to others.
who bad used
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; anil E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
oclOeodtf
Perkins & Co., General Agents.
it but

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

HOUSE

The Book Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at t lie Stand,
1X5 EXCIT ANGLE STREET.

All orders, eitho
prompt attention,

personal

or

by mail, will receive
Jy24dtlsn

OF

—

GINGER.

JAMAICA

The strongest and purest article ia the
market.
Try It once and you will bo convinced.
©. WAY & CO., Apotbecarien, corner
Cumberland and Myrtle »!»., Portland,
ma22sti3m

Maine

_

Clarke’* Compound Mandrake Bitters
A New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complaints.
This medicine is composed of some ot the most
effective remedies modern Science lias been able to
produce from the vegetable world, two of the most
ami LEPpowerfal being extracted MANDRAKE other
vegeTANDKIN, wldch, being combined with
table extrac ts, form one of the most powerful remit
as
Liver
certainly
and
Bilious
disorders,
edies for
is one of the greatest BLOOD PURIFIERS ever
compounded. Large bottles only 50 cents each.

siid&wlm_

myl9

CARD
those wanting
A

SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,

including

new

many

I
a Refrigerator.
or
myself and do not employ agents to
round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell & Morse’s. 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full npperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J» F. MERRILL.
myl7sndtf

To the public
have not time

and desirable

run

PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS,
irom

the plainest to the most

_

elaborate styles,
at

_

THE

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
LLAMA SHAWLS,
LACE JACKETS,
LACE MANTLES,
SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS

no act of the Legislature
of Maine 1875,

Chartered by

In

GREAT VARIETY.

—

O---o
| DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO., |

FOR TIIE

O-o
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. |

Rental of Safes,

sntf

myl2

TIIE

AND

—

—

of Valuables

Safe-keeping

---

TXT

_

ITU

_

Fire Proof
—

AND

—

Burglar-Proof
I

VAULTS

Exchange Street,

97
CARD.

A

PORTLAND.

To Whom it may Concern.
I would respectfully announce that owing to having
my entire time occupied in perfecting and keeping
in ouler my extensive arrangements for supplying
Salt water for Street Sprinkling purposes, I have
been unable to obtain any subscrition whatever, and
it the work is satisfactoryly done, shall depend
wholly ui>on the generosity of those who are benefited thereby to pay the same as they did last season.
Those who are dissatisfied with the work or who do
noTiutend to contribute the usual price, will please
notify me at onceAlbat the services may be discontinued. I wonld further announce, that it has been
customary to make twofcollections. This long and
tedious job, 1 shall endeavor to avoid, and shall ask
all who payS 10 or less, to pay it when called upon
after the middle of the season. It must bo born in
mind that tbo work is carred on at an expense of
$10 per day for three months, without the iucome of
Those who pay can rest assured that the
a dollar.
performed to the end. I
work will fie
would further ask a little indulgence, should any
accident happen to the macninory causing a delay—
W. H. HAlL,
hence a little dust.
Pearl Street.
ju7Stfsn

DIB ECTOR 9

have just received

large and

a

FISHING

fine assortment of

TACKLE.

L. D. TI. SWEAT, President
A. W.

A.

importation, to bo sold
wholesale and retail.

___dtf_

FOE

COAL CONSUMERS.
The subscriber would call tho attention of the

public

snlm

C. R. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils In Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
ectlsneodtf
Middle Street.
_

the Genuine Article.
The great, popularity of “Wilbor's Compound of
Cod Liver Oil and Lime,** has induced some unprincipled persons to attempt to palm oft a simple ariicle
of their own manufacture; but any person who is
suffering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption should
be careful where they purchase this article. It requires no puffing; the results following its use are its
best recommendations, and the proprietor has ample
evidence cn file of its extraordinary success in pulmonary complaints. The phosphate of lime possesses a most marvelous healing nower.as combined with
the pure Cod Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. I his memclue is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty.
For sale by A. 15. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston.
deodlw
ju8

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
If & 12 Fluent Block*

ap2

REDUCTION
-IN-

CLOTHING !

BOYS’

YOUTHS’ SCOTCH SUITS,
made by ourselves from all wool imported goods, for

Twenty-five Ter Cent of the Fuel,
and is

so

out

BOYS’ SCOTCH SUITS,
the Youths’,

$5.00.
We have » large lot of these Goods,
and advertise them at above prices lo
close at once.
Come early before the sizes are brokeu.

ORIN HAWKES 86 CO.,
482 A 484 Congress Street.
House.

my31_

Proprietor

;_ociflsnly

Tents, Flags, Boat Sails

Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac-

F.

me?

A

and Manufacturer.

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c„ &C.
is

SHIP’S

to furnish cut
any quantity

prepared
enameled in
THEunJersIgned
glass, either white
and at the shortest notice.
now
or

The workmen employed are
skilful

as

any

in

New

men

of

EngUuln,

experience and
and all work is

warranted to give satisfaction.

Glass siiiiis and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* are un low iin can be obtained
in the country.

Exchange Street, Portlautl

dtt

ap29

Formerly

of

tlic firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
No. 16

sneod

Temple Street,
HOUSE.

ADAMS

Mr. Willey has resumed businest ps above, and is
remly to serve his old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manu-

facture of LudicK* and Gentleihcii'm Fine
Boot* it ml Nbocn, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the sa-ue quality of workmanship.
KIT* Repairing clone in the neatest manner at
satisfactory prices._Ju2dtf

Cheapest Book Store in the World

11<5 F.XCHANGF, STREET.
100,000 llookN without regard to cost.
Good Clock*, Watclie* nml Jlcwclry cheap
Repairing

aud

Cleaning

well done and

Warranted.

ALBERT C©LOT’S SONS,

_l*,ibli,h.*‘.
IP

iiii.l

Kook..11.

r.*

AOU WANT TO PIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT
Middle *t., where
go to PALMER'S,
you cau buy a wide or narrow, light or heavy, slim
or full, long or short Boot, and
enjoy the rare luxury
of

wearing

a

viceable Bout.

perfect titling, good looking
M,

ser-

il4w

To

A

and

PALMER.

my 24

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

WILLEY

JAMES L.

(1-w

PERSONAL INOTICK.—Notice Is hereby
given that all officers, sailors ami soU'lera,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the» late Rebellion,
pension, anil
however slightly, are entitled to
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an, increased
At nh..b.d
rate. Apply immediately through nr.
ChamcON. Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 Xew
bers St.. Xew York.

EXCHANGE

SARGENT,

Z.

OPPOSITE

as

to clean your fires withthe Furnace doors*

contrived

opening

Please call at the above named Ofllce and
see for j ourselves.

$8.00.

49 1-2

so

C. EL FAKLEY

Portland.

Awnings

Street*

constructed that it will never warp,
durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
fire to uuite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at leas*
This Barr is
and hence its

1

selling at less than cost of manufacture.
The biggest bargain ever offered In

Preble

at

seen

SAWYERS

OAPT.

are as

3m*

Opposite

be

Office 123 Commercial

ROBERT TIIAYER WILDE,

same in every respect

to

now

Get

AND

Improved Grate Harr,

Cram’s

at low prices,

ray 25

YOUTHS’

to

STKEET.

48 EXCHANGE

GREAT

W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,

mm mm

Agent for Du Pont’* Powder mills.
GILBERT L. BAILEY,

Rooms

Secretary.

Information address

or

mvll

summer

own

COOIIBM,

r^=*For circulars

Goods,
of my

Pcrtland.

William Hammond,
Frank Noyes,
A. W. Coombs,
Abner Coburn, Skow began.
Amon P. Morrill, Readiielu,
Joseph Dane, Kcunebunk.

fishing. Also a largo stock of
Double
Gnns and Sportsmen’s
and
Single
for

Gould,

William E.

SHAREHOLDERS:

II. J. Libby,
Jacob McLelian,
Philip H. Brown,

William <». Davis,
W. H. Anderson,
L. D. M. Sweat,

_67
FISHING TACKLE.

I

AND

John Massey,
F. K. Swan,

faithfully

CO.,

surgical iisrs'riirnviEisr'X's.
501 Congress Si., Portland, Me.
One door above Brown.apr27-sneodtf

ESSENCE

WAY’S

LADIES’LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN

by
n

ma27andtf

Brown, Portland. Me.

One door above

SCOTCH SUITS

NOTICES.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

PRICE

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS |

1

_

Manufacturers of and Dealers

DIED.

nn.nn sl/ilr

object is to get well. Now wo say plainly that,
no parson In this w orlil that Is suflering with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and its oflects, such as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of tbo Heart, Depressed
Spirits, Biliousness, &c., can take Greek’s August
Flower without getting relief and cure. If you
the

SI W IIAL

MLAJRR.IIGD.

9

_-It_.1_:_l«»r.

com-

Blandish.
The Republican* ot StaudUh aro requested to
meet at tbe Town House on Saturday tbe 12th day
ot June, 1875, at 4 o’clock P. »!., to choose four deleto be held at
gates to attend tbe Stale Convention
Portland ou the 15th iustant.
Per order or Town Committee.
Juu7dJkwtw
Standish, Jane 5, 1875.

0 ______—-o

—

..

of

d&wlw

The Republicans of Gray are notified to meet at
the Town Hall in said town on Saturday, the 12th
P. M.. for the purday of June 1875. at 7 o’clockattend
the State Coupose of choosing delegates to
veution to be held in Portland on the 15th inst.
for
the ensuing
c
>
intuit
tee
town
a
Also to choose
Per order Republican Town Committee.
year.
1875.
ju7d&wlw
Gray, Juue 5,

O----

cfld'Uth.*sch8

_Cnnonla

uDdtd

Ora y*

SJViNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar

itlarlieu.

re-

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at their Town House on Saturday, the 12th
iust.. at five of thy clock P. M., to choose Delegates
to attend the State Convention, to be held in PortBy order of the Committee.
land the 15th iust.

THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT.

atterward3
ed there.

Per order.

June 15,1875.
June 7, 1875

evory department

in

hereby

arc

meet at tho Town House, on SATURDAY,
une 12th, at « o'clock p. m.. to choose delegates to
attend the State Convention holden at Portland,
to

3ue»ted
now

Ayres

GEASTrGREENWICH

10 Qrt P M

Republicans of Cumberland,

The

a

^Ar^Otbf

tturopcan

requested

Republicans

M

T.,n. 11

to

reaueated

at the Town House on Saturday, June
Con5 o'clock P. M., to choo.-o
delegates to the State
vention. A1 o to choose .a Town Committee.
Per order Town Comunttee.

Sch A R

Havana ITlarkct.

j"

Decriag’

ArTui!;

Havana. June 11.—Sugar very active; No 12 d. s.
14$ @ 15 reals curraucy; 7$ @ 7$ gold.
Spanish gold at 196$ @ 197. Exchange very active;
on United States 60 days currency at 70 @ 71 prem;
short sight 74 @ 75 prom; 60 days gold 100 @ 100$
prem; short sight gold at 104 @ 106 prem; on London 125 @ 127 prem._

meet at Warren's
mb Inst, at 5 o'clock

meet

Friday, June S<.
ARRIVED.
„„
John, Ml, via
Steamer New York, Winchester, St
East port for Boston.
C(.
to load tor St
Sell Acacia, (Br) Hamlyn, Boston,
Jolin, NB.
Sell Sarah Elizabeth. Blake, Saco.
Sch Humming Bird, Leaman, Bound Pond.
Sell Concord, Cray, Portsmouth for Rockland.
Sch Chas Carroll, Cudwortli, Rockland for 1 ortsmoutb.

1

Weslbrook.

of Westbrook are requested to
RepublicansHall
in rabl town on baUt.loytb

Tho

Tho Republicans of Deering are

PORT OF POBTliAMD,

Helicon, Howes,
111ship
from New York, reports

CAUCUSES.

V. M., to choose <Weg»t«•
attend the Republican State Convention to -*«»»
in Portland ou the 15th ins*.
Pnmni„)A4.
tee.
per order Tcwn Commit
jun8U«Swlw
Westbrook, June 7,1875.

12.

water. 6.45 PM
Ban rises.4-23 I High
jBun sets....7.36 I Uloon sets.12 5i AM

Chicago Cattle market.
Turks
sch Addie Walton, Hamilton, from
Chicago, June 11.—Cattle—receipts 3800 head; tho
market is dull and weak aud 10 @ 20c lower under
fllh, brig Prairie Rose,
heavy receipts; the decline chiefly for inferior grades,
Dav.s,
Greenlief, Matauzas; sch Frauds Satteriy,
tendency downward; Texans 3 00 @ 4 50; batchers
to
extra
common
4 00 ® 5 00; Stockers 3 45 @7 25;
Opbir, I
F
Boston;
Emma
Hart,
sclis
Hart,
9 b.
slii ppiug 3 50 @ 6 75; choico 6 25 @ 0 35; shipments
I
i Benson, Roekport.
2000 head.
Chase,
Nellie
,,
I
Ar
10th.
*chs
Nellie.
Perry,
Caracoa;
Live Hogs- receipts 12.000 head; the markot active
Kate Giimon. urant, «iau»n~w.
Norton,
Nevis;
7
under
sold
few
20;
aud lirm and 10 @ 15c higher:
Franconia, Leavitt, Cardenas; Albert Ihomas, Row,
bulk of sales at 6 25 @ 7 25; Scallaways 6 75 @ 7 00;
D i>
Savannah; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Deer Isle;
extra 7 25 @ 7 60; shipments 6000 bead.
Deane, tin Bangor.
to
300
head;
poor
and
weak;
dull
receipts
SaShee#
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 10th, brigs
choice 3 00 @ 4 50, chiefly at 3 75 @ 4 26.
rah Gilmore, for Kingston. Ja; Open Sea, for Bangor; t»ch Tennessee, for Kockport.
Domestic markets.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tb, sclis Jas Slater, Hawkins,
Mayaguez; Early Bird. Reed, Jacksonville; Andrew
NBW York. Juno 11-Kvemne.-Cotton market is
ot
1468
sales
an
Pe ers, Cook. Calais; Mabel, (new) Maloney, Calais;
3o decline;
weak and irregular at
Floetwing. Kenniston, Pawtucket; Anaconda, Ficxbales; Middling uplands atl5|c; forward deliveries
market
the
declined j. Flour—receipts 11,533 bhls;
ett, Newport; Ira D Sturges, Johnson, Providence;
Pival, Dunton. Bucksport; Ned Sumpter. Pinkham,
is rather more steady for'sbipping grades and a bettrom
and Nile, Metcalf, Rockland; Prospect, Handy,
ter business doing iu trade brands; sales ot 18,300
bbls; Supertine Western aud State at 4 45 @4 70;
109
Foo-chow,
extra
choice
4
75
5
at
@ 15;
extra Western and State
ship Golden State, Delano,
Western and State at 5 20 @6 50; White Wheat
tor
Cardenas;
at
4
85
7
Ohio
extra
Cld* 9th, Bcbs Cyrns Fossett, Pierce,
@ 00;
Western extra 5 50 @ 6 25;
extra St Louis at 5 10 @ 8 25, including 9100 hbls of
J Paine, Long, Provincetown.
for orquiet;
Cld 10th, ship Mary Goodel, Eames, Anjier,
shipping extras at 4 90 ® 5 15; mar.<et closed at
4 30
Southern flour at 4 85 @ 8 25; ltye flour steady
ders; barque lrousides, Tapley, Genoa; brig Fannie
W
J
schs
Wilson,
Wheat—re4
Portland;
00
50.
H Jennings, Young, for
®
® 5 50. Corumeal firm at 3
Weeks, Philadelphia; Rosina, Kelley, Boston. Nueviceipts 99,433 hush ;tbe market is 1 @2c bettor with a
of
Also cid 10th, brigs Mary Bartlett, Smith.
good expo't demand, hut cheeked by tho firmness
Addle U
tas; B Inginac, Wiley, Port an Prince; sch
holders; sales 205.000 hush,part to arrive; 1 11 @ 112
for
No
2
Northwes1
12
for" No2 Chicago; 1 tl @
Bryant, Stubbs. Porto Cabello.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, tch Palma, Weeks, from
tern ; closing at 113 for No 2 North Western iu store;
111® 115 for No 2 Milwaukee, latter for choice; 112
for No 2 and 3 Mixed Spring; 118® 121 for No 1
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, sch Hemietta, Smith,
Spring; 1 09 @ 1 20 for ungraded Iowa and MinneAr 10th, sch Huntress,
sota Spring; 1 28 @ 1 30 lor Winter Ked Western;
1 31 @ 1 34 for Amber Western; 1 32 ® 1 35 for White
Sprague, Dennysvillo.
Western. Rye quiet at 90c lor Canada in bond: 98c
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 6th, sch Mary
1 00 ® lor State.
Barley is nominal. Barley Malt Eliza. Coleman, Calais lor New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Gertie E Merrow, Dunquiet aud lirm. Com—receipts 24,800 bush; Bales of
Nile. Oliver,
ning, Mosquito Inlet, Fla, tor Boston;
79,000 busti; the market Is 1 @ 2c better with a gooil
for
steamer Western Mixed;
for
Sic
demand
®
;7S
Bath;
Mary Shields, Sloman, from Port Johnson
export
82c
Yellow
Western;
82 ® 8Gc per sail for Mixed and
9tb, sebs Annie Lee,
for Western Mixed in store; also 100,000 bush old do
do at 844 @ 85c. Oats—receipts 36,328 bush: market
Look, Mobile tor Boston; Helen Thompson, Bradford,
dull and heavy; sales 69,000 bush at 70 ® 73c for
New York tor Round Pond; Mary Laugdon, Mullen,
lor
do for Rockland; Antelope, Paul, and S S Church,
Mixed Western; closing at 70 (§) 72J; ’’0® 72ic
Mixed Western, closing at 70 @ 721; 7U @ 72Jc Mixed
Ball. Newport for Round Pond; Watchful, Coombs,
Sugar is
New Bedford for Lincolnville; Carroll, Robinson,
Canada; 72® 766c for White Western.
for
to
for
iair
ar
good
ruining;
8Jc
Machias tor New York; George E Prescott, Guptill,
®
8|c
steady
8J
lor
low
lair
to
good Rockland for do; Kate C Rankin. Hall, Fox Island
prime; 950 hhds at 8 1-16 @ 8Jc
D Wiltor do; Union, Mitchell, Calais tor do; Mary
Muscovado; 9Jc for Centrifugal: refined firm at luj ®
W Willard,
son, Noble, do for Providence; Maggie
10J ® 111c for haril grades. Molasses dull and heavy.
Portland.
for
York
New
Rice is steady. Petroleum quiet and steady; crude
Sparling,
Returned, sebs Cicero, Fred Gray. Agnes, Dexter
at0i®63c; refined life on spot; 13J seller for June;
Tallow is firm at
cases at 18 @ 18Jc. Naptha 9c.
Clark, Gen Howard, Sarah Bernice. Lizzie Lane,
1
TurAlaska, Silver Heels, Revenue, and Exchange.
Sjc. Naval Stores—Rosin firm at 75 ® 1 85.
Ar 10th, sch A H Sawyer, Cook, from Calais for
pentine firm at 32.Jc for Spirits. Pork lower; 250 hbls
new mess at 19 80 cash; 400 hbls 19 90; 200 bbls extra
mess at 18 75; 500 bbls
Ar 10th, sch Maria L Davis, Chase,
hbls
16
20U
at
prime
00;
prime
^
new mess seller June at 19 75; 250 bhls seller July at
Ar 11th, schs M L Crockett, Crockett, and Lillian,
10 SO; 750 hbls seller August at 19 90 ® 19 95; 50u do
^
seller September at 20 00. Beef unchanged. Lard is
Isaac Oberton.Crockett, Lingan, CB;
lower at I life for prime steam ; 750 tes seller Juue at
Wm Boardman, Peltou, Kennebec; Juliet, French,
133c; 1250 do seller July at 13 13-16, closing at 13 11unButter
is
seller
i4Sc.
4000
tes
B
133
®
August
16;
ELLSWORTH—Cld 5th, sch City of Efcworth,
changed. Whiskey unchanged at 1 20.
Grant, Portland,
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cottou per steam
1-32; do sail 9-32d; Corn per steam 8d;per sail at 6jd;
(•'OKGIGIV PORTS.
Wheat per sail 7d; per Bteam at 8id.
Sid fm Hong Kong Apl 2Cth, ship Ellon Munroe,
Chicago, Juue 11.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is buoyant and unsettled aod higher; No 1
Norcross, San Francisco.
In port May 15. ship McNear, Carter, tor San FranSpring 1 00; No 2 Spring at 9fc on spot; 98 ® 98Jc for
seller July; OOJc Beller August; No 3 do at 933c; recisco; Archer, Pike, for Manila; and others.
aud
iu
domand
anil
Corn
At Manila Apl 20, ship Surprise, Johnson, for New
higher
light
jected 8£ic.
holders firm; No 2 Mixed fresh at O73e;do regular at
York; and others.
bid
seller
seller
for
on
Ar at Singapore —, ship William Wilcox, Crocker,
July; 71gc
spot; 683c
OOjc
August; rejected at t>5 @ 06c. Oats dull and ilroopNewport, E.
seller
2
at
60c
on
No
Ar at St Helena—, barqno S R Lyman, Pinkham,
July. Rye quiet
8;iot;573c
ing;
and unchanged. Barley quiet, firm and higher; No 2
Rangoon for Bremen.
on spot; 1 01J ® 1 05 for September.
at
128
At Sourabaya Apl 24, barque Wakefield, Carver,
Spring
Pork dull aud lower at 19 30 ® 19 35 on spot or seller
for Boston.
seller
19
19
OO
19
19
60
Sid fm Calcutta June 8, ship Valiant, Dunham, for
®
August;
87§ @
62J
July;
seller Sept. Lard null and lower at 13 GO on spot;
New York
50
13
seller
lor
sel
ler
for
13
13
At Newcastle, NSW, May 8th, ship Canada, Herri13 30 @
@
July;
52i
321
mau, for San Francisco, idg.
August; 13 75 seller September. Bulk Meats steady;
At Iloilo Apl 10, ship Wm Woodbury, Curtis, lor
shoulders 8c: short rib middles 11J; short clear middles lljc—all loose on spot. Whiskey lirm at 117.
New York, idg.
nn thA t>ull nft.liA Rnn.rri in
tho afternoon—Wheat
Ar at Bremen June 8, ship Marcia C Day, Chase,
New York.
strong at 98$ @ 98$ seller for July; 99$c seller Auseller
seller*
for
tinner
at
GO
Oats
Ar
June;
at Lisbon —,barqno Mendota.Drnmmonil, New
57$c
gust.
July. Pork dull and lower at 19 GO seller August;
York; sch Lizzie Dewey, Davis, Philadelphia.
19 80 seller Sept. Lard easy and weak at 13 35 seller
Ar at Naples —, barquo Harriet F Hussey, Sbaw,
New York.
July; 13 57$ seller August.
Wheat
Bullalo
Corn
to
dull
and
Ar at Antwerp 'Jtn inst, narquo tvereu, uray, corweak;
2|;
Freights
do at 3c.
ing, Alontevideo.
bbls
bush
50,Sid fm Rotterdam 8th inst, sch J H Rranz.Pitcbor,
flour, 41,000
wheat,
Keceipts—8,000
000 hush corn, 48,000 bash oats, 0.000 bush rye, 1.000
Philadelphia.
Arat Liverpool 10th Inst, ship Wm A Campbell,
bush of barley.
Shipments—7,000bbls flour, 200,000bush wheat, 153Curling, Mobile.
bush
bush
Arat Cardiff 10th inst, ship Enos Soule, Drink000 bush corn, 7,000
rye, 3,000
oats, 0,000
push Parley.
water, Hamburg.
is
dull
and
11—
Flour
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Apl 26. brig Rebecca J Pago,
St. Louis, June
unchanged.
Wheat higher; No 2 lied Winter at 1 34 @ 1 34$ cash;
Hill, New York via Cape de Verde.
No
2
seller
lor
At Milk River, Ja, May 24th, brig J Bickmore, tor
1 36$ @ 1 36$ seller
Spring 97c;
July;
July 9o$c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 67c cash or seller Europe, ldg.
No
2
at
58
Ar at Cienfucgos 8th inst, brig Atalaya, Allen,
Oats lower;
J une; 6S$c seller July.
@
New York.
60$c. liye steady at 118,
bush
Sid 8th, sch Victor, Coffin, Brunswick, (la.
wheat, 24,000
Keceipts—4,0UU bbls flour, 12,000
Sid fra Mafcanzas 11th inst, brigs O B Stillman, Tibbush corn, 17,00o buBb oats, 0,000 bush barley, 00U0
bush rye, 880 hogs, 0,u00 cattle.
betts, and Acelia Thurlow, lor New York.
Ar at Bermuda 1st inst, sch Jas K Lawrence, HerMilwaukee, June 11.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 105$; No 2 Milwaukee rick, New York.
at 1 OOg; 1 00$ seller for August. Oats Arm; No 2
iu store 60e. Corn is quiet and firm; No 2 Mixed iu
[Latest by European's mers.l
store at 64$c. Rye nomiual; No 1 at 1 00. Provisions
Ar at Akyab May 1, Carmel, Patten, Montevideo.
at
13$^14c.
nomiuall; Pork at 19 45 cash. Lard
Ar at Havre May 27, Ellen Southard, Woodworth,
Lake Feirghts nominal; Wheat to Bullalo 3o; to OsNew Orleans.
wego at 6c.
Sid 26th, Ellen M Golder, Wlxon, Cadiz.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 92,000 bush wheat.
Off Great Ormshead 27th, Rome, Otis, from LiverShipments-9,500 bbls flour. 138,000 bush wheat.
for Portland.
pool
Toledo. Judo 11.—Flour is firm. Wheat nomiPassed Deal May 27th, A returns, Costollo, fm San
nally uuchanged; No 2 White Wabash 125; No 2 Francisco for Hull.
White Michigan 122; extra do 125; Amber MichiOft Dover 25th, Proteus, Peterson, from Hamburg
gan 122$. Corn is a shade lower, closing steady:
for Brazos
high Mixed on spot 73$c; seller July 74$c; low Mixed
7ic; White 74$. Oats firm and in fair demand; No 2
SPOKEN.
62$c: White 65$c; Michigan 63c.
May 25. lat 48 3G, Ion 6 51, ship Transit, from LiverFreights unchanged.
pool tor New Orleans.
Receipts—13,000 bush Wheat, 29,000 bush Corn, 3,June 8. lat 40 20. Ion —, barque Minnesota, from
bush Oats 0000 bbls flour.
Boston for Charleston.
bb;s
bush
Wheat,
1,Shipments—1,000
flour, 7,000
000 bush Corn. 4,000 hush Oats.
Indianapol-.s, Juue 11.—Flour steady at 3 75@
Ah Good as New.
6 50. Wheat— Red 1 15; Amber 115 @ 1 20; White at
The above expression is peculiarly applicable to
1 10 @ 1 25. Corn—Shelled 65 @ 60c; do Cob 69 @ 70.
Oats—Mixed 65c; White 67. Bulk Meats—shoulders
the individual whose system has been renovated by
8$; dear rib and clear sides at llg(®ll$c. BaconHostetter’s Stomach Bitters, if any man or woman
shoulders 9£c. Lard—Steam 14$c; kettle 15c.
in this community has a friend suffering from the
jJF.ruou, June 11.—Flour is dull and drooping at
6 00 @ 6 15.
vvneat dull and drooping; extra at 1 25;
various pangs which indigestion, nervous disease,
Corn is
No 1 White 1 23$: Amber Michigan at 1 20.
weak back or kidney troubles can inflict, the most
dull and drooping at 69 @ 73c. Oats firm and in fair
rational advice he or she can give Is—“Procure the
demand at 61$ ^ 62c.
If this
use them regularly.”
Keceipts—luuo Phis flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 1,000 Bitters isat once, and
advice
heeded, we guarantee that in a short time
bush corn, 3000 bush oats.
marked
so
as
“as
leel
will
the invalid
new,”
good
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 1,000
and so rapid will bo the change for the better
bush corn, 2,000 do oats.
and
wrought by this peerless invigorant, nervine and
Charleston, June 11.—Cotton 13 dull; Middlings
diuretic. It not only re-establishes digestion
at 15$c.
healthful
into
urination
of
the
stimulates
organs
Mobile, Juue 11.—Cotton is nominal; Middling
activity, but expels by the natural outlets of the
uplands 14fc.
body those acrid elements in the secretions which,
new Orleans, June 11.—Cotton in moderate enwhen absorbed into the blood, produce rheumatism,
quiry; Middling uplauds at 15c.
gout and neuralgia. Moreover, its gentle, though
Savannah, June 11.—Cotton is dull; Middling
action admiiab»y fits it for the use of
effectual
uplands 15$.
females in delicate health who require a tonic stimNew York,June 11.—Cotton weak and irregular;
ulaut and corrective.
Middling uplands I5gc.

_

IVliucr* <«oiug to Work.
Potts vilce, June 14.—One of the Gowen
Guards of Pottsville, stationed at Mahoney
City, has been arrested fur giving information
to the strikers, and will be tried by court martial.
A mass meeting of Northumberland county
striking miners was held yesterday, and decidi-n to accept a reduction of ten percent, on the
’74 basis, and in laborers’ wages of five per
The meeting was very orderly. This accent.
tion will have a powerful influence on tho other striers.

.New York. .Jamaica,ire. June 19
(riirihel
VCruzJuue 22
ritv of Mexico.New York.. Huvtf
..New York..Liverpool....Jane22
Manhattan
:
uue26
Nova Scotian.•
...June26
<
of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.
City
26
Utopia.New York. Glasgow..... June
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.... June26
Cruz. .New York .Havana.June 29
1
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Sixteen Thousand Lives Lost.

Recess was here taken at 1 p, m.
On resuming after reoess, Beach dealt with
Evarts’ argument that Tilton’s narrative of his
wife’s confession is too full of particularity,
such as “adultery was committed at Our residence, 174 Livingstone street;” that a guilty
wife could not control her emotions, &o. This,
he said, was Tilton’s specification of the communication, aud he put it so because they had
resided in another street, and adultery was
committed in Livingstone street. As to her
naming “My pastor, Henry Ward Beecher,” as
her seducer, there was a wonderful implication
in tha words, and when Jacob was offering to
serve 7 years for Laban, he described her to Jacob as “th.v youngest daughter.” Walter Scott,
who had deeply studied human nature, in his
novel “Woodstock” has Master Tompkins, one
of Cromwell’s Ironsides, who was an iudppendeut preacher aud a famous exhorter. This
stern bigot was touched with the softer passion
and said to Rbcebe, who repulsed his familiarities, “To the pure all things are pure; sin lieth
not in the act but in thought; the saint is above
ordinary restraints to the enjoyment of his
heart’s desires and hath privileges forbidden to
the sinner.” Now that is the very sentiment
attributed to Beecher by two or three witnesses
and

He admitted

charge

tations.
Mr Porter

ing.

WASHINGTON.

the rebellion.

land
(Laughter.) Ho thinks too much of
Eii'disli opinion, and if our administration of
God help
justice is of that grovelling kind,
American justice. (Applause.) Evarts stayed
aud
lost
1
the loand
aris,
Geneva
too long in
ble sentiment of American individuality, and
meauest
appea's for a verdict on tbeloweitand
No matter what
sentiments of our nature.
bound
are
the
by oath,
jury
other people say,
have their own
and plaintiff must aud will
judgment of forjudgment independent of thesaid
M r Beach, if
eigners. Counsel mistakes,
\\ hatever I
the
jury.
I
mis.rust
he" thinks
know of the influences surrounding this case
I
believe in the inand the means resorted to,
member of this
dependence and truth of each
insinuation have lor
jury aud by no word or
will I ever assail tbe personal integrity of tbe
Beach retorted upon
gentlemen I aJdress.
calls evil good,’
Evarts bis “woe to him that
to be a demi
argument, making out Beecher
not a
God. just down from heaven,iu whereas
ileuial of tbe
word was evtjr said by counsel
and
solicitations,
Tracy, in
charge of improper
to be whether
his opening, admits the question
and offence was improper solicitbe tbe

Weston Defends Ills Recent Decision.
Manchester, June 11. —-Ex-Gov. Weston
was serenaded to-night, aud iu reply to an address spoke as follows:
Friends and fellow citizens—My foot is on
my native heath and my heart gladly appeals
from the harsh judgment of enemies aud
straugers to the generous confidence of the
men who have knowu aud trusted and honored
I accept this cordial
me for so many years.
in
greetiug as a token of your unimpaired faith
to assure
iny integrity and honor, aud I beg
to
harder
you that no personal grief would be
hear than to feel that auy act of mine had justmaly alienated the friends of ray youth aud whatTo you I am indebted for
turer years.
that
felt
I
have
ever honors I have received.
identified
your good uume was in some degree
with my own and that fidelity to one was fidelity to both.
This is not the time nor the place for me to
discuss my public acts, but I will say to you
in the faith that you will believe me that I
have sought faithfully to abide by the constituty
tion and the laws. A recent act I am aware
Uiiuuu, numu
has been the occasion of unfriendly criticism,
for damages against Bowen, and it was only
but it was honestly done, and as 1 live I bethat matter was settled arbitrators, friends
after
I
liurn it uri l
tlip indcmient of the future.
of Beecher, may have suggested the destrucI appeal with confidence from tbe passion of
tion of the scandal papers; but there was no
to-day to tbe sober second thought of to-morsubmission of that soandal to arbitrators, and
In the meautime I am content to rely
row.
if there was the defence would prove it as
affords
upon the best legal sentiment tkq state
Moulton
and bar to this suit.
an estoppel
and hope to survive tho criticism of a certain
was then a God-given” friend and the stall
class whole rancor and malice are only excelled
not
even
could
He
leaned.
Beecher
on which
by their apparent ignorauoe of the constitution
receive a letter from Woodhull without conand the laws.
is destroyed aud
sullieg JVloulton. One paper The
I thank you again, gentlemen, for the kind
rest are preas a
there is a clamorous outcry.
In
among
you
my
resuming
place
greeting.
aDd there is a ferocious howl. If these
private citizen once more, I trust I shall be able served are so
trifling aud their contents so easipapers
to maintain my peraoual houor ani the confily reconciled with Beecher’s innocence, what’s
dence of the generous friends who have trusted
Conthe trouble, gentlemen? (Applause.)
me so often and so long.
strue your owu way so that you acquit BeechThe Governor was frequentlv applauded durfor i t.
er, if you can, and I will bless God
ing his speech, after which the procession reCounsel did not ieel called upon to vindicate
formed aud marched to City Hall, where they
Bowen reDecember
of
the
2Gth
Bowen. On
disbanded. During the evening a dispatch was
vealed to Tilton scandalous stories about
received from prominent democrats at Concord
so that
Beecher, and suggested that Tilton write a
requesting a postponement till Tuesday,
note calling upon Beecher “for reasons which
the democratic members of the legislature
understand to quit Brooklyn,
might attend en masM3, but the loeal arrange- you explicitly
and he would support Tilton in that demand.
ments had been so far perfected that a postBut after carrying that letter to Beecher,
ponement wa3 deemed unadvisable.
Bowen betrayed Tilton instead of backing him
up with proof, and of that we have no explanation. But Bowen was on the stand and the
NEW YORK.
defence never asked him if it was true as
Tilton swore, that he declared, from evidence
in his own hands, Beecher to be an unfit occuSeizure of au Alleged Filibuster.
pant of the pulpit, and urged that imperious
steam
11.—The
June
yacht
New Yobk,
letter—a somewhat significant omission. Beach
Messrs.
owned
Kennard,
by
formerly
here turned to Kvarts and said, l see my friend
Octavia,
lias been seized by order of District Attorney
smile ironically. I will be happy to give him
have
who
Bliss. She was in charge of Cubans,
an opportunity to explain if he can, oven now,
were
Cubans
of
number
A
her.
large
bought
why he omitted to do this. (Laughter.) He
authorbut
immediate
notbiDg
tbe
vicinity,
knew we couldn’t do it, but the whole range of
jn
(conizing tbe seizure was found on board.
Inquiry was open to him. Oh, if he acould
material
tradict Tilton through Bowen on
Bogus Fire Cent Piece*.
that
how
and
do
would
it,
fact, how gladly he
A large quantity of bogus five cent nickels is
Latin maxim, Falsus in uno, falsus in omniTbe metal has been assayed
on the market.
bus,” would roll from his tongue. (Hoars of
aud proves to be genuine nickel, but tbe execulaughter.)
tion of the work is poorly done. The circle
At this point Boach related with great drollbeneath the cross in the genuiue is well defined;
ery of manner an anecdote which he said would
in tbe counterfeit it fis indistinct and touches
in
prove that Bunch and Evarts were plagiarists
tbe scroll work. Tbe cross is entirely out of
their illustrations of miracles. An Irish priest
line, and tho words, “In God we Trust,” are
a
one
serrnou
Suuday definition, of
The dates ate nearly all 1875;
gave in his
very irregular.
miracle, learned and very satisfactory to himIt is noticed that most of the
a few are 1874.
self. One of his rustic hearers went to him
coins aro received from the west side of the
after service and asked his reverence to make
citv, giving tbe impression the factory is iu
it a little plaiuer. ‘‘Oh, yes,” said the priest
tbe neighborhood or in New Jersey. Many
There was a spasmodic movement of expansion
come through tbe car conductors, also a Dumof the muscles aud Bat was suddenly propelled
ber on tho ferries.
through the doorway. ‘‘Did that hurt you,
Tbe Silk .Smuggling Frauds.
Bat?” asked the priest ‘‘Ah, yes sir, I tell
RobinDaniel
,1.
Ciafiin,
Horace B. Claflin,
you it did,” and said the priest, “I tell you it
A.
William
aud
Torco
Little,
N,
Dexter
son,
members of the firm of H. B, Ciafiin & Co.,
laughter.) In explanation of the miraculous
appeared before United 3tates Commissioner calmness of Tilton at the interview of Jan. 1st
indictments
on
bail
Shiels to day, and gave
with the alleged seducer, counsel insisted it was
presented against them yesterday by tbe grand plain that Tilton had yielded to his wife’s enfor alCircuit
States
Court,
tbe
United
of
jury
treaties at d calmed himself for her sake, aud,
her a pledge not to
leged complicity in tbe silk smuggling frauds.
as he swore, had given
John
sum
of
the
iu
820,000,
bail
Each gave
assail Beecher. But if it was untrue that
McDonaldsou, of tbe firm of Ciafiin & Co., and Tilton had informed Bowen of Beecher’s unMr. Aaron Claflin, boot and shoe merchants,
chaste conduct, when Bowen was on the stand,
becoming bondsmen. Messrs. Eames andEair- the inau who betrayed Tilton, what was easier
are out of
of
tbe
members
also
firm,
cbild,
for the defence than to ask him, and thus overtown, but will furnish bail to-morrow.
whelm the prosecution with confusion? The
Charles M. Field, Edward D. FeDno, Wm.
secret had long been rankling in the
deadly
I.
John
and
Morris, heart of Mrs. Tilton, and hence her letters of
G. Tenner, Aaron Field
firm
ot
Morris,
auction
the
Field,
who compose
self-depreciation aud sorrow, and her allusions
Tenner & Co., also gave bail in tbe sum £20,to the great sorrow that was soon to hurst on
000 each.
her husband’s head. She loved, adored, worVarious Matters.
shipped Henry Ward Beecher. That is admitCharles Ford is under arrest for attempting
ted on all hands. She was a peculiar lady, of
in
wife
of
Hayes,
Mrs.
character aud eccentric
Captain
to rob
a deep, emotional
Hayes,
The delusions by which
command of Ellis Island, and then attempting
thought and feelings.
to throw her into tbe river.
she was betrayed into submitting to the wishes
are
It is stated that special treasury agents
of Mr. Beecher prevented her seeing anything
her
of 8150,000 worth of pictures,
on the track
wrong in it. But it was the duplicity of
This was of a dowhich passed through the custom house here
life which troubled her.
some time since as wearing apparel.
setiption spoken of by Evarts, and was introGeorge Slanter and Charles Volfrey were duced by prayer and ended by benediction.
smothered to death in a vinegar vat iu Brook(Laughter.) She still loved Beecher aud saw
lyn last eveuing.
nothing wrong in the intercourse, hence she
from
shrank from being the first to reveal her conMary E. Jobes received S5000 damages
horse
Avenue
yesterday,
railroad,
the Fourth
fession to Beecher, and tho problem that exerfor injuries received consequent upon a f ilure
cises Beecher so much is easily explained.
to stop the car when she was getting on.
Here counstl read extracts from Mrs. Tilton’s
p. F. Weed and Z. M. Caille, photographers,
letters to her husband, in which she speaks of
sextou
assistant
latter
the
Mathias
and
Zuyler,
Beecher as than beloved man united with Tilton
of St. Boniface church, have been arrested for
in her affection. One of those letters speaks of
selling obscene pictures. Over 2000 pictures the lime (1803) when her confidence in Beechand a large quantity of photograph plates, etc,,
er’s integrity was shaken, which proved that
w< re captured iu the sexton’s house.
with her spiritual perception this woman
the Baltimore,
The executive officers of
noticed in Beecher something that was wrong.
Ohio & Pennsylvania It. R. Conipauies have
Counsel referred to Evarts’ witticism about
been iu session here to-day, discussing the
Tilton’s expression, “To seud yon that letter
their
between
difference
of
companies.
of demand to quit the pulpit was grand; not to
points
The meeting was most harmonious, and a basis
send it would be grander,” and gave a beantilor a permanent arrangement between the
ful explanation of the truth of these words, at
to
their
ted
he
submi
will
respective which the audience applauded.
companies
boards of directors within the next ten days.
He reminded the jury that the offer to prove
There is trouDle in the New York Board of
the contents of Mrs. Tilton’s original letter of
refusal
of
the
RepubAldermen, owing to the
accusation was ruled out. Tilton read it to
lican members to vote on the question raising
Beecher aud says it was “sexual intimacy.”
the wages of the park workmen. The Evening
Beecher says it was “improper advances.”
Post says Tammany is attempting to control
Noticing the foreman. Carpenter, smile, Beaoh
voles bv this means, the workmen being dissomewhat warmly, shaking his fist towards
satisfied at not having the promises made to
him, declared Carpenter might smile increduthem last year fulfilled.
lously, but he had sworn to give a true verdict,
and counsel was entitled to a respectful hear-

Jix Gov.

it to favor

Beecher nobly and gloriously undertook the
task of disabusing the public mind. He was
assaulted with scorn, bur be was brave iu tbe
But
purity of his cause and ho succeeded.
him as Evarts argued,
were the jury to acquit
lest aristocratic England should laugh at ns
and say, “Ah, your best man is low, gross aud
Yet that was the aigument which
sexual.’
You must not tell England ho
Evarts made.
seduced a woman lest England should laugh at
Mr. Evarts has too much to do with Eog
us

Mr. Bench's Argument.
Brooklyn, Juno 11.—Few of tbe faces familiar in the Brooklyn Bcaodal case for some
months past are now visible at the Tiltou*
Beecher trial.
Deacons Murray, Oauldwell aud Howard, together with Beecher, his wife aud his eldest
of
son, are almost the sole representatives
Beecher’s church. What Tilton’s counsel has
to say against Beecher has no attraction for
Plymouth church people.
About oue-third of the audience in the body
of the church were ladies. Ou inquiry of Tilton’s counsel it was ascertained that Beach
is very much exhausted, and has no idea of
continuing after four o’clock this afternoou, as
it was rumored he would, nor of speaking on
Saturday, unless the Judge so orders. A loud
clapping of hands outside announced Beach’s
Moultou wore a white vest aud tie,
arrival.
His rough, tawny hair was
and gold studs.
Tilton wore a contrimmed and smoothed.
spicuous looking, large, pale blue necktie.
Gen, Prior, who lias returned from a visit to
his reconstructed friends in Virginia, was in
his old place beside Tilton.
There was an attempt to get up applause
when he came in.
Mr. Beach resumed shortly after 11 o clock,
taking up Evarts’ argument that Moultou acted a dishonorable part in not burn’ug all the
scandal papers after the arbitration aud award,
lu answer to this, lie argued that the papers
had no connection with the arbitration at all,
aud that Moulton heard about the burning was
Sam Wilkeson’s request to burn Beecher’s
apology for improper advances, aud there was
no obligation whatever to burn these papers.
There was no obligation ou the part of Moulton as the custodian of the papers of Beecher aud Tilton to do as Wilkeson suggested with
The papers are now in
any request by parties.
court aud speak for themselves, and even if in
of
restored
friendship Tiltou
the exuberance
and Moulton had promised to burn them, that
makes no difference in the construction of
these papers. It was no reflection ou Moulton’s
sincerity or honor that he had not burned them,
even
though Beecher supposed that he had.
asked Moultou if
Ah, but Storrs says when he
he had burned the papers, he laughed aud said,
“Yes, Beecher thinks that 1 have; but if I did
what would Theodore do iu case of trouble?”
Counsel answered this testimony by urging
that the secret was confided to too many mouths
Tilton’s difficulto remain a secret very long.
with Beecher had not been settled by arbi»»—

Books Received.
One Summer. Cloth, 254 pp.j price $150. Bos&
ton: J. E. Osgood & Co. Portland: Bailey
Noyos.
An lilyl of Work. By Lucy Larcom. Cloth, 183
J. B. Osgood & Co.
pp., price $150. Boston:
Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon.

Counsel referred to Beecher’s services in
England, when the animosity of that country
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CITYAND VICINITY.
New

Personal.
We learn that Mr. Albert C. Dam, favorably
known to the public during the last ten years
in connection with the book-selling house of
Bailey & Noyes, has accepted a position in the
New York. Until that honew Astor
Union
opened he will be found at the
has
Square House, in the same city. Mr. Dam
state by
won a host of friends iu this city and
and
his personal worth and genial manners,
rewhile they rejoice at his good fortune, they
tel is

leave Maine.
Mr. Samuel C. Frost, Noblo Grand of Ligoot
nia Lodge of Odd Fellows, aud a member
at 7
thr Relief Association, died last evening
He was connected with the Casco

gret that he is

to

o’clock.
will take place
Tanning Company. The funeral

Adrertisemenu To-Day.

Sunday.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Memorial Medals—Centemral Tea Party.
SPECIAL NOTICES
I. O, O. F.—The monthly mcetiug.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Not ice—Dressmakers.
Rui-seli House—S. H. Manley & Son.
Bricks for Sal—F. W. Clark.
Ijost—A Small Boat.
Southern Pine Flooring—J. W. Deering.
House for sale—A Modern.
Gents’—Owen & Moore.
Strayed or Stolen—From the enclosure.
Dancy's Advertisements—'.
Drain Pint—.J. W. Stock well.
Summer Board—H. S. Hastings.

Hon. W. L. Putnam does not want the Democratic nomination for Governor or any other
nomination. He thinks that Hou. J. C. Madimau the Democrats
gan of Houltou, is the best
caa nominate.
Mr. B. Wi'kius, recently from Pennsylvania,
train dispatcher aud chief
has been

appointed

telegraph operator of the Maine Central, with
He will assume the
at Portland.

headquarters

duty Monday.

_

Stabbing Affray.—Just before nine o’clock
last evening Frank E. Harris, the driver of a
baggage wagon aud a vender of ice cream, was
passing up Monument street with his ice cream
his
wagou, when some one threw a stoue at
cart breaking down his caudle and setting fire

Religion* Notice*.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
service at 10} o’clock.
Bicknel), pastor. Morning
7}
Sunday School at 11.45 a. ru. In the evening at Mr.
will bo given by
lecture
o’clock, a temperance
G. M. Butcher of Mass.
Bay Side Parish (Union Cnuecn), Knightsville. i to the canvas. He jumped from the wagon
—ltev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
and was attempting to find out w''0 threw the
Preaching at
p.m.: Preaching at 2 and 7} p. in.
aud a fight
Knigntvilie at 10} a. m. Sabbath School at 11J at stone, when a large crowd gathered
m.
Social meeting 5 p. m.
Michael O’Donnell struck Harsoon ensued.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Itt. Rev. H
ris several times in the face aud kicked him.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
Harris clinched him and a serious strife took
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. ami 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
When O’Donnell arose it was found
place.
7
and
a.
3
Bethel Church—Services 10}
p.m
m.,
that he had been stabbed twice, once iu the hip
m
on Thursday evenings at 7} p.
meetings
Prayer
Both
All from sea aud land are invited. Seats free.
aud once down through the shoulder.
St. Paul’s CnuRCH, corner ot Congress and Lowere severe, and it was thought at one
wounds
cust street.—Services on Sunday 10} a. w. and 3p.
time that the ono iu the shoulder would prove
xu.
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C A.
atal, as the knife partially severed the main
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor.
The wounded man was takeu to bis
artery.
Services at 10-30 a, m. and 3 p. in.
home and Dm. Tolford and Merrill called. He
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Conis known as "Big Mike,” and is quarrelsome.
gress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting
Wednesday and Saturday at 7J o’e’k P. M., and SunHarris was arrested and locked up. He is an
day at Da. oi.; at the Bethel, 97 Fore St.,at 10} a. m.
inoffensive mau and the officers think that it
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A, II. Wright,
Pastor. Preaching services at 10} and at 3. Sunday
he made the assault it was in self defence.
School at 1}.
St. Stephen’s CHURcn.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecReal Estate Transfers.—The following
tor. Sunday Services at 10} a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sitare recent real estate transfers recorded in this
free to all. and all are welcomed.

tings

Deering.—

Congregational Church

First

Rev. Mr. Morgan will preach at 10}

Sunday

a. in.

liuuieumiciy alter bciyi;c.
Pine St. M. E. Churcii.—The services of this
Bociety will be held at Slate St. Church. Preaching
by Rev. J. VV. Johnston, at 3 p. m. Sabbath School
in the Chapel at 1$ d. in.
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Servlee will
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, uulil furAll
ther notice every Sabbath at 10$ o’clock a. m.

dcuooi

♦

are

cordially invited.

Spritualist Fraternity, at Arcana Hall.—
Meeting at 3 p. in. Subject—“The Spisitual Philosophy Compared with the Doctrine of the Atonement”
Seats free.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. W. H. Shatter, pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.30 p. m. Preachiugat 3 p. m. Social meeting 7*30 p. m. Seats free.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
p.
streets. Sunday School 2 p. in. Preaching
in.
A Temperance Meeting at 7$ o’clock. Seats
free to all.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. Jones
pastor. “Children’s Day.” Preaching at 10$ a. m.
by Rev. C. W. Bradlee. Children’s service at 3 p. in.
the pastor. Suuday School at 1$ p. m.
Sermon
Suuday school concert at 7$ p. in.
Williston CnuitCH.—A discourse, memorial of
the late Clias. J. Morris, will be preached in this
church Sunday p. m. at the usual hour or worship—
3 o’clock.
First Universalist, Congress Square—Rev. W*
E. Gibbs, pastor. Preachiugat 10$ a. m. and 7$ p.
*
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. W.
Bradlee, pastor. Communion service at 10$ a. in.
Sermon to the children by the Pastor at 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1$ p. in. Prayer meetings at 9 a. in.
and 7$ p. m. Seats free.
New Jerusalem CnuRcn.—Rev. F. n. Homperly of Providence, R. 1. will preach in the Temple
at lu$ a. m. and 7$ j>. m. Subject of morning sermon
‘•The preparation of Moses for the work of deliverance.” in the evening the subject will be “Spiritual
Progress. Seats lree. All are invited.

at^3

by

Newbury St. Church.—Prayer Meeting at 10$
Preaching by W. P. Alward of Baugor, afterand evening. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. James McWhinnie pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m.
Sunday
School at close of service. Sunday School concert
a. m,
noon

at7$p.

m.

Church, Union ITall, 87 Free
Preachiug Sunday at 10$ a. m., and 3 p. in., by
Elder C. Cunningham. Prayer meeting at 9 a. in.,
Advent Christian

St.

7$ p. m.
Plymouth

and

10$ a.

m.

Church.—Preaching by
and7$ p. in.

the

pastor at

Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers,
pastor. Services at 10$ a. m,, and 7$ p. in. Sunday
School at 3 p. m.
Allen Mission
meeting at 2 p. m.

Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer
Suuday School at 3 p. m. Gospel
Temperance meeting evening at 7$. Temperanc.
Reform meeting Monday evening. All are cordially
invited.

Superior Court.
MAY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL TERM, 1875, 8YMONDS,
J., PRESIDING.
H. Dudley et

Friday.—Uriah
Winslow Jones.

al.

John

vs.

seventh day.

Action on a promissory note for $83,570.03. Defence-failure of consideration. The examination of
tbo defendant, Jenes, was closed at half past four in
the afternoon and the counsel lor the defendant
then ottered the deposition of James Hinckley taken
in Baltimore, which was objected to on two grounds,
first, that it is Dot properly authenticated, and secondly, that the majority of the answers arc not responsive to the interrogatories filed, pending the admission of which the court adjourned.
Butler & Libby for plaintiff.
Mattocks & Fox for defendant.
jVluuicipal Court.
JUDGE

KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Friday—Charles Smith. Obtaining moneys under
false pretences. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize with sureties in sum of $500. Committed.
Samuel Brewster.
Truancy. Reform School.
(joromitteu.

John E. Furrell.
with costs. Paid.
Rufus Stanley.
with costs. Paid.
Patrick Keating.

Fiued $50

Search and seizure.

Fined $50
Kingsbury & Jordan.
Search and seizure. Discharged.
Nathan Webb.
Fined $5
Frank Humphrey. Assault & Battery.
with costs._____
Search and seizure.

Brief Jotlines>
Key. Dr. Manning of Old South Church,
Boston, will preach in High street church tomorrow morning and deliver an address to
in the same place in the evening.
young
The Grand Trunk coal shed wharf is nearly
men

completed.

Rev. F. H. Hemperlcy of Providence, R. I.,
will preach at the New Jerusalem church tomorrow.

Mr. L. W. Shaw, treasurer of the Portland
Horse Railroad Company, died at his residence
in Deering, from cerebro-spinal meningitis,
Thursday, after a brief iilDess. He leaves a
large circle of friends.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold lot corner of West
Commercial and Summer streets Thursday, for
53
foot, and No. 22 Brown street, for
$3800, to J. T. Lewis.
Rev. O. M. Cousins will give one of his interat
esting and stirring temperance lectures free,
cents a

the Allen Mission this evening.
The Fourth-of-July Committee met last evening to perfect their arrangements for the celebration. All of the fire organizations voted
not to accept the invitation to turn out.
The Portland Fraternity Lyceum, after a discussion last evening, decided that it is right to
kill a human being in self -defence.
The dense fog last night made out door concerts rather uncomfortable.
The street commissioner says that the streets
will not suffer as much from the recent rain as
first thought.
Judge Orr, who

was

was

paralysis

stricken with

removed

to

his

hero a shcrt time since,
home in Brunswick. He has greatly improved.
A boy was oa the street yesterday selling raw
eanuts.
Perhaps there didn't anyone get
mad when they would buy a pint and attempt
was

to eat them.

_

Accidents.—.Thursday evening

a

nttie

cnuu

the head of Merrills wharf,
a
fell overboard. No person was near, but
child fall and
large Newfoundland dog saw the
into the water succeeded in holding
while

playing near

plunging

the child up until help arrived.
Mr. Palmer,an employe of the Eistern road,
lost the fore finger from his left hand,yesterday
morning, while shackling cars.
struck his
Mr. William Busby of Windham,
the tines of a pitch fork and in-

leg against
flicted a serious wound,yesterday.
as the
The door of a bread cart flew open
cart was going up Congress street, yesterday
scatafternoon, and the pies, cake, etc., were
tered in all directions,
A small boy was run over by a truck team in
front of the Plymouth church,
bad his ankle badly injured.

yesterday,

and

West-

Excubsion.—The graduating class of
brook Seminary, and their friends, made their
annual excursion lo the Islands yesterday in
the steamer Express. The forenoon was spent
at Jewell’s Island, and alter dinu-r the company proceeded to Little Chebeague, and spent
The music was furthe afternoon in dancing.
nished by six pieces from Chandler’s Band.
An Old Kelio.—In the window of L>avis &
Co. in Clapp’s Block, is to he seen an old sword
which has a history. It was carried by the
great grandfather of tho present owner, John
E. Uavis, at the battle of Bunker Hill on the
17th of June, 1775. Our genial City Clerk is to
carry it

Monday night

at

the

Centennial Tea-

city:

Madison street from Clarence Oxnard
to Mary A. Flannery; consideration $325.
Lot on Plum street from Nathan Cummings
et. als. to W. W. Thomas; consideration
Lot

$4250.

Brick house in block corner of Newbury and
Church streets; consideration $5800.
Lot on West street from J. B Brown et al to
D. M. C. Dunn; consideration $2000.
Lot on Peaks Island from Henry Trefethen;
consideration $5.
Land with buildings thereon on Deering
street from C. J. Chapman to J. Q. Twitched;
consideration $1.
Land on Spruce St. from Fred. S. Rand to C.
D. Raud; consideration $1000.
Lot on Congress street from J. W. Deering
et al. to David Brigham; consideration $359.17.
Loi on Forest street from Rebecca J ordan to
G. H. Jordan; consideration $500.
Young Women’s Home.—The annual meeting of the directors of the Young Women’s
Home was held at the Home yesterday afternoon. The following officers were elected:—
President, Mrs. Asa Dalton; Vice Presidents,
Mrs. Charles A. Lord, Mrs. George F. Emery;

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. George E. Taylor; Recording Secretary, Miss C. M. Dow!
Treasurer, Miss Carrie Lyman; Directors’
Mrs. A. Conaat, Mrs. T. P. Hayes, Mrs. S. W.
Larrabee, Mrs. J. L. Connor, Mrs. J. B. Coyle,
Miss M. E. Barrett, Miss M. L. Thompson,
Miss M. F. Tinkam, Miss A. K. P. Lord, Mrs.
W. S. Dana, Mrs. Isaiah Frye, Mrs. J. Higgins, Mrs. George Burnham, Mrs. Russell Lewis, Mrs. Edward Gould, Mrs. Erastus Gould,
Mrs. J. L. Cushman, Mrs. Fred Nichols, Mrs.
H. P. Storer, Mrs. J. T. Champlin.
The Ferguson Divoksk Suit.—In the disuit peudingjbetween Henry C. Ferguson
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. and his wife, Louisa Ferguson, Judge Lawrence, ou the motion on her
part for alimony and her child’s custody, decides: “In this case I shall leave the child to
remain where it is, with liberty to the defendThe defendant to see it at all proper times.
vorse

ant, having denied the adulteries charged, is
entitled to a reasonable allowance for a counsel
fee and alimony. To determine what will he
a reasonable sum to be allowed to the defend-

m

Tbe following was the programme:
Bay of Dublin.Lady Duflerin
Mrs. Burnham.
Air and variations.Rodo
Miss Moody.

Goodnight,my child.Abt

Mr. Davis.
Beznavoinel silenzlo.DonizeU*
Miss Wood.
Prayer Der F.Weber
Miss

Ripley.

Waiting.Millard

Bailey.
Olinio Fernando.Donizetti
Miss

Ave

Miss Swan.
Marie Stella.Proeh
Mr. Davis.

Tbe Old, Old Tale.Abt
Miss Freeman.

Ave

Bid

Maria.Liszt
me

to

Miss Barker.
live.

Hattan

Moody.
Siuj, smile, slumber.Gounod
Miss

Miss Wood.
Duett—Un tenero core.Donizetti
Mrs. Burnham and Mr. Davis.

It would scarce be courteous to particularize
in reference to an amateur performance, and
where all acquitted themselves so well. Miss
Moody’s song, “Bid Me to Live,” received au
enthusiastic encore, and the closing duet was
to the echo.
All tire parts showed the careful training of
and Mrs. Burnham reau excellent teacher,
ceived the warmest congratulations of those
who were so favored as to he present.

applauded

highest praise from critics elsewhere, praise
tbe report of which has reached this city. They
appear at the Museum Monday evening next,
and tickets are already for sale at the office.
The following is the programme:
Solo, (Piano,) “Silver

Spring”.Mason

Taylor.
Quartette—“What I live for”.Grannis
Company.
Duett—“Lost, Proscribed”.Flotow
J. W. Luca and W. King.
A. C.

Mi6erere.II Trovatore
Miss Anna Ilyers. (invisible Tenor by Miss Emma.)
l^UtUIULie-

OlUill

ilWBJ

..

Company.

Solo, Tenor—“Waiting”.Millard
Wallace King.
Quartette—Bluo danube Waltz. Strauss
Company.
Judgment Day.Jubilee
Company.
Solo, Baritone—“The Young Mountaineer.”
Itandegger
J. W. Luca.

Qnartetto—“Villago Chorister”.Tattan

Company.
Duet—"Come to my Heart”.Millard
Miss Anna

Hyers

Solo, Contralto—“Come into

King.
the Garden, Maud,

and W.

Balfe

Miss Emma Hyers.

Quartette—“Good Night”.Pinsuti
Catholic
Colleen Bawn —The
Sunday
School Union brought out “The Colleen Bawn’
house at tho Museum last evening.
The piece is well cast and the characters are
all well sustained by the members of the
Union. Mr. Larkin is excellent as Myles na
Coppaleen, and is deserving of much credit for
the good style in which the piece is presented.
to

a

good

The other parts are well taken, but Mr. Kennedy’s Danny Maun is unusually good. Tho
piece ran very smooth, and the Union will net
At the close
a good sum from its production.
of the play William McCallum gave
bition drill.

an

exhi-

Art Notes.—The beautiful process by which
plaster casts are reproduced in metal, known
as
the “Metallisation Caussinus,” which has
attracted so much notice in Boston, at the
Tremont street, has been introduced into this city, the Messrs. Schumacher
having been appointed agents. They have now

“Cluny,”

on

exhibition the full length Yenus do Medici,
the head of the Farnesian Hercules, and the
Handon bust of Franklin, and the bas relief of
These specimens,
Hercules carrying the bull.
which give an excellent idea of the process, are
deserving yf attention by all lovers of art.
on

Attempt at Suicide.—Early last evening
officer Stevens arrested a lobster vender on
Newbury street for drunkenness. Soon after
he was locked up he told the officers he wanted
to die and wanted them to give him something
Uncle Oliver soon found
to kill himself with.
the follow adjusting his suspenders about his
neck, while one eDd of them was fastened to
the door of the cell. But for tho early arrival
of the turnkey the man would soon have
complished the deed.

ment.

Checker Association.—A paper is in circuto obtain the names of persons who
would join in forming a checker association.
Alreadv a larva number of names have been
secured, and it will no doubt be a success. It
is proposed to bave a room in some central lo-

_

Delegates to Stale Conrcalian.
The following delegates were elected at the
various ward caucuses to attend the State Coniu this city next Tuesday:
Ward 1.—Renselaer Greeley, John Cousins,
Matt Adams.
Ward 2.—H. H. Rich, Jeremiah Howe, D.

vention

x. uerts.

Ward 3 —S epben Frye, Z. A. Smith, Geo.
H. Abbott.
Ward 4.—C W. Goddard, Francis W. Buxton, Charles F. Swett
Ward f>.—W. F. Milliken, Micah Sampson,
John M. Peck.
WardG.—W. W. Thomas, jr., Albion Keith,
Chas. J. Pennell.
Ward 7.—George P. Weseott, John T. Walton, Isaac W. Starbird.
Alabama Claims Awiihd.—The claims in
connection with the loss of the ship Lafayette
of Freeport, which wai destroyed Oct 23, 18G2,
have been allowed and the following awards
made: C. Soule, $5,499 GG; E. C. Soule, administrator, $27,218.30; Franck W. Soule, ex-

ecutor, $29,973.13; E. W. Soule, administratrix,
$2,724 83; Lydia T. Soule, $5,449.Gfi; Gustavus
P. Soule, $2,179.8G; Walter T. Soule, $2,179 8G;
Anue C. Miuckwilz, $2,179 80; Bertha L. Merritt, $2,179.8G; Edward L. Soule, $2 179 8G; Alfred T. Small, master of
ment for $5,712.91.

the

Lafayette, judg-

Galt Whar
improvements is progressing finely. Over half
of the piles are driven and the planking is well
under way. The foundation for the elevator is
Galt Wharf —Woik

on

the

about completed and a large amount of timber
is on the ground for the building. Mr. Little,
an experienced
engineer from Chicago, has
charge of the buildiDg and fitting up of the elevator. The engine house has been taken
down and will be rebuilt. The boiler is found
to he good aud will remain, but a new engine
will be required. It is expected to have the
improvements completed in August.
Portland Commandery K. P.—The Excursion of this fine old body of Knights Templar
to Nashua, Worcester, Boston aud Melrose,
bids fair to be the best and largest this Commaudery has made; the Committee are daily

receivng assurances from the several places
that the members of the Fraternity are anticipating their visit with much pleasure, aud Nashua will give the Commandery a surprise they
little look for; the Commandery will turn out
100 men beside Chandler’s splendid full bandi
and leave here on the regular train Thursday
morning the 24th at 7.50 A. M. returning early

Saturday evening.
Flowers for Monday’s Celebration.—
The public are earnestly requested to contribflowers to the centeunial celebration. Old
fashioned garden flowers are desired for decoration, as well as rarer and more delicate varieties, lillies of the valley, rose-peonies, &e.
Members of the Flower Committee will be in
attendance at City Hall all day Monday, June
ute

14th, and any donation, no matter bow small,
will be thankfully received.
Per Order, Flower Committee.
Fatal Accident.—Last evening about half
past eight o’clock, a little child of Samuel He
Groot, a second-hand clothing dealer on Middle
street and was killed. The child was but 22
months old and was playing in the street when
in some way it got beneath the car with the
above sad result. The driver did not seethe
child until after the accident and no blame is
attached to him. Coronor Hall was called and
will hold

an

inquest this morning.

The Cadets’ Excursion.—Last night the
Portland Cadets finally decided to go to Boston
the Kith and take a place in the procession of
the 17th. They have tendered an escort to
Gov. Diugley and Mayor Richardson. The
company will turn out 42 uniforms and will be
accompanitd by Chandler’s Band. The company also voted to escort the Jameson Guards
on their arrival iu this city on the Fourth. The

Cadets will lmuor the city wherever they go.
Base Bael.—The Resolutes go to Brunswick
to day to play a game of base ball with the
College Club. The Resolutes will play with
their full nine, and a good game will be the re
the game
suit. Persons desirous of witnessing
fare providing they get
can go down for one
iu this city.
their tickets at the Eastern station
Trains leaves at 1.10 and returns at 7 1 4.
Mokriel’s Corner.—The Rev. O. M. Cousins will deliver a temperance address at the

meeting

in

Mcrgau’s Hall, Suuday evening.
a very fine and effective
speak-

Mr. Cousins is

buy their clothing of G. W. Rich & Co. stores,
173 and 175 Fore street. They always sell good

children’s carriages and wagons.
Another ship has been commenced in Damariscotta, to be owned by Messrs. I''lye, Austin*
Barstow, Merrill, Norris, Dixon and otbess.
She is to be about 1400 tons burthen. The

How we should prize a real friend,
One who is always true;
The choicest boon which heaven can send—
Would they were not so few.
In trials he will n jt forsake.
When foes against ns raid,
But special pains he then will take
To hasten to our aid.

work

ac-

lation

cation, where the members can meet to practice. A large number of our well known citizens have signed the paper.
Fine Books.—We saw at Dresser, McLellan
& Co.’s a set of books forjthe Falmouth House,
the make up of which, it may be safely said
cannot be excelled here or elsewhere. The
covers are of Turkey morocco, the ruling is
perfect, and the work, iu every respect, is
superb. The books can be seen to-day at the
store of the firm od Exchange street.

Important,—There will be

a

rehearsal of

the Martha Washington Reception at City Hall
this eveniug, at 8 o’clock. All those who wish
to be presented are requested to be present.
Per order.
Caucus op Delegates.—The ward delegates will meet in the Ward Room in Ward 3
at five o’clock this p. m. to elect delegates at

large.

___

Death of Caleb Hodsdon, Esq
Mr. Editor,—In submitting to you for publication notice of the death of Caleb Hodsdon,
Esq., of Gorham, who lived to the advanced
to
age of most eighty-four years, it is but just
who has
of
him
honor
in
word
a
record
on
put
closed a long, industrious and useful life.

just

the early days
Republic,
in poverty, with no advantages or very
few for acquiring an education, he yet succeeded by the force of ar indomitable will, and an
unyielding perseverance, in obtaining such

Born

in

Messrs. Ware & Robinson of Athens the same

practical knowledge

a9

a

to a limited extent iu law, as to
render him a valuable aud respected member of
society in the community in which he lived.
He has ever been noted for his liberality and
kindness to the poor aud engaged in every good
work. Mr. Hodsdon had by his iudustry accumulated quite a fortune, which he leaves to
his heirs. In polities he wa3 a Republican,having embraced the principles of the old “Libertya
Party” in its infancy, he has ever since been
zealous aud active advocate of the cause of liberty. He has represented the town in the Legislature and held many other positions of trust
By his death,
and responsibility in his town.
the immediate community iu which he lived
and
his
a
valuable
neighbors a
loose
advisor,
warm hearted friend.

chant, and

Religious Intelligence.
Sunday, the Cth inst., Rev. Mr. Dutton baptised eleven persou in Warren, one a sea captain, another an old man upwards of 70 years
oi age.
Rev. Mr. Luce, Presiding Elder of the Portland District, will attend quarterly meetings as
follows: ltennebunkporl, June 12th and 13th;
Shapleigb, June 10th and 20th; Kezar Falls,
June 26th and 27tb.
The Methodist aud Free Baptist churches of
South Berwick united in a baptismal service
Rev. C. Munger and Rev. Mr.
last Sabbath.
Moulton each baptized eight persons, in part
the fruit ot a revival interest which has continued through several months.
Governor Coburn has donated 81000 to Bates
street Baptist church of Lewiston, to assist
them in raising their debt.
xne

u uiversansis

ui

xaupo

u«o

uuh^c'i

mo

services of Rev. G. G. Hamilton, who will begin his labors next Sunday.
The receipts of the Baptist convention for
the quarter ending May 31st were $3176.
Rev. D. B. Byther (Universalist) will preach
iu Stouben June 6lb, anil iu Addison Juue
13th. alternating regularly with these two parishes through the season or until further notice.
Rev. E. J. Whittemore has accepted a call
from the Second Baptist church at St. George.
Forty persons have united with this church by
baptism during the past few weeks.
Rev. S. L. B. Chase, pastor of the 1st Baptist church, Rockland, baptized three persons
Juue 6th.
A Sabbath School celebration and picnic will
be held at West Bethel, Saturday, July 3d.
Sabbath Schools generally are invited. Superintendents and ministers are expected tospeak.
Rev. O. Pitts has received a unanimous call
from the Baptist church at East Corinth, and
will immediately commence his labors with
said church.
The Congregational church at New Gloucester has voted a call to Rev. J. G. Leavitt, recent'y of South Boston, to become their pastor.
Sunday Rev. Mr. Holbrook of the Main street
Baptist church, Saco, extended the right hand
Twelve of
of fellowship to fifteen persons.
the number were baptized the Sunday previous.
The Biddeford Times says that Sunday the
Baptists of Saco extended an invitation to all
persons who had been immersed, to unite with
We underthem in the communion service.
stand the propriety iu taking this step has been
Rev. Mr.
under discussion for some time past.
Webber, formerly of the Free Baptist church,
at
the
communion.
assisted

AUCTION SALES

OUR PRICES

Marine Insurance I

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Can’t k M in line!

ATLANTIC

jueSdeodlw

annoyance and expense of car-

save

iage hire and stop at the GRAND UNION
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL
DEPOT. It has over 350 elegantly furnished
rooms and is litted up at an expense of $000,000. Elevator, steam and all modern improvements. European Plan. The RESTAURANTS,

made their appearauce, aud Briglitmau’a men
taken 180 barrels.
The Journal says that the Auburn shipment
of shoes during the past week have been 1)95
cases, aud the receipts of leather 08,440 pounds.

Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied
with the best the market can furnish—prices
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stages
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for all
parts of the City. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON,

During the week previous the shipments weie
927 cases, and the receipts of leather 67,893
pounds. For the week ending June 10th, one
the
year ago, the shipments were 950 cases, and

MENS’, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S INSURE AGAINST
Marine Risks Only
CLOTHING
—

NEWS.

by

War.

$G.OO, 8.00

and

la

4*nn

of

o

<

la

urn v

t

V

19

nriPIllMl

Men’s

Ycrmont

Double

Grey

GENTS’ GLOVES.
Trefoils**;1 I si quality,
Driving OIovcm, extra

A Houlton druggist displays a tape worm 40
feet long as an evidence ot what his remedies
will do for those suffering from such reptiles.
The Aroostook County Agricultural Society
will hold its exhibition Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 23 and 24. No premiums are offered for
trials of speed.

to the pledge. A Reform Club is to be organized.
The Bridgton News says that on the stage
road to Norway, near Crooked river, may be
seen an army ot caterpillars, which are making
their wav down stream, stripping large forest
tress of foliate as. completely as would be done
by fire. A breadth of a fourth of a mile is
le'ft almost leafless, and stiil they are marching
on with great speed.
Those Naples folks who were unable lo attend
Barnum’s Hippodrome, fouuda partial equivalent in looking at a four-legged chicken which
Dudley Leavitt’s hen hatched out about that
time. This natural curiosity has since deceased.
John Hill of Naples, a worthy citizen, fell
under bis wagon recently and was so severely
injured that he died last Sunday. His age was
78.
The Bridgton News says that Mr. Lang of
that town, can preach, take pictures, repair
clocks, run stages and build a fence that will
keep out dogs and hens.
On Wednesday evening the operatives of the
Topsham paper mill celebrated the opening of
a new mill with speeches, music,
dancing and
strawberries and cream.

PIPE !

DRAIN

(Ntockwcll’a Patent.)
TIIE BEST PIPE MADE
(all iking* considered.)
THIS

PIPE IS ENDORSED BY LEADENGINEERS.

ING

“The eliminated gases instead of decomposing the

cement tend to harden and make it more stone like.”
E. T. COX, State Geologist. IndianapoliSy Indiana,
Manufactured by the

PORTLAND (EM ENT DRAIN PIPE CO.,
NIOtKIVOLL, Treasurer.

J. W.

Jul2

GOODS,

Newry Corner, Maine,

At

H. S. HASTINGS, Hetliel, Maine.

_dim
Southern Pine Flooring.

jul‘2

300 M.

1 & 11-4 Inch

Dry

FIRST QUALITY FLOORING,
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices.
J. W. DEE RING,
5110 Commercial Street* Foot of Centre St.

Strayed

VV

Boys’ Suits

for

$5.00, 6.00

OXFORD COUNTY.

400,000 Bricks
l/Cil<ClCU

IU

V-

uuj

Representing

dtf

House for Sale.

$20,000,000.00 !
CONTINENTAL

STAPLES No 7 Mvrlle street,
Rrs, Real Estate Agent.

P.

W«. H. JER-

or

jnel2d3w*

!

BY

INSURANCE

Come now, don’t delay,

I. O. O. P.

monthly meeting of the Odd Follows’ Mutual
Relief Association will be held at Odd Fellow's’ Hall,
TUESDAY EVENING, Jun» 15th, at 71 o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.
Per order,
The

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

jnel2___J:it

The Whig announces the death of Isaac W.
Patten of that city, a well known busiuess
His age was 70 years.
man.
Bangor ladies have a centennial festival on
Jnly 4th. Mrs. Judge Kent is at the head of
the executive committee.

SHOT-GUNS.

RIFI.ES,

rtSTOUS^ REVOLVERS,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp

for Catalogue. Addreiis Croat Western Gicn
Knd Pistol W—*»sf piTT^nijnc 11,

PA.
4wt

ju!2___

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Notice.

The town of Richmond has some heavy tax
payers, J. M. Hager paying $2,410 31, aud T.
J. Southard & Sou $2,144 32. The rate of taxation is 16 3-4 mills on the dollar.

Inquire
DRESSMAKER
jnel2
fit.

to go out hy the day to cut and
at No »t Pcrilnml Mtrret.

d-d*

C. D. B. Fisk & Co,
One Price Clothiers,

GRAND OPENING!
June

Friday,
We shall

display

iu

our

REMOVAL.

have

111

removed lo their old Stand,

Federal

Public

Healing of

the Sick

Cash Assets

HOTEL,

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrate)! with the Will annexed of the
estate of
JOSEPH L. SMITH, late of Portland,

NOTICE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. And I have appointed
Jennie S. Woolman of said Portland, ray Agent
All persons
or Atto ney, in the State of Maine.
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payANDREW WIGGIN, 46 Court St.,
ment to
ot Boston. Mass., Adm’r. wiili Will annexed
or to JENNIE S. WOOLMAN, 90 State St., of Portland. Ageut or Attorney.
Portland, June 1, 1875.

OF

Also

a

good

assortment

«IOiIX KI.\SIIA.\,

ICE.

THE

Dr. Henion of New York, the greatest magnetic healer of the age, has engaged Congress
Hall, in the city of Portlaud, where he will
jtublicly heal the sick, free of charge, every
morning from 10 to 11 o’clock, commencing

WESTERN
INSURANCE

—

ju9

o’clock, for one
week, commencing Monday morning June 14th.
Dr. Henion is endorsed by many of the best
citizens of New Euglaud and the press of all
cities he has visited. He is a graduate of two
of our best medical colleges, which combined
with the gift of healiug gives him a twofold
power to control disease. Bi sure and witness
his wonderful cures iu the hall and judge for
yrourself. Consultation free.
jell 2t
Dn.

Newton, the great Magnetic nealeraud

Clairvoyant, will be at the United States Hotel
every Tuesday, from 9 a. m. till 0 p. m. All
chronic diseases cured.
inyl3tf

igtf

FIRE WORKS.
PUBLIC EXHIBITION.

healc-r possesses. Be sure and witness his wonderful cures iu the hall. The lame walk! The
blind see! And the deaf hear!
Admission to
the hall free. Consultation free.
jell 2t

every morning from 10 to 11

—

493 CONGRESS STREET.

may come from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Dr. Henion
is a thoroughly educated physician, which combined with the magnetic gift of healing (which
he possesses in a wonderful degree) gives him
control of diseases that no other magnetic

The Ctift of Healing.
Dr. Henion of New York, has taken parlors
at the Falmouth House for 39 days, where he
can bo consults 1 on all chronic diseases,
from
9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
He will also publicly
heal the sick iu Congress Hall, free of charge,

TIIE

Charles Custis & Co.,

Monday morning June 14th. He has also taken parlors at the Falmouth House for 30 days,
where those who are able and willing to pay

Big line of new styles Diagonal Coats and
Vests opening at our stores this morning. Come
down and see them. Geo. \V. Bich & Co.,
173 and 175 Fore St.
jneSdeodlw

AND

June

17,1875—July

4,1875.

C. E. MASEngland Laboratory
are prepared to
announce
a
or
at
wholesale
superior line of
retail,
lurnish,
goods ot thoir manufacture at reduced prices.
for tlifics,
exhibitions
are
Our specialties
lowtiM and Club**, and Bon n of
Assorted Fire Works for
The New

TEN, Pyrotechnist,

|

i

^Boston,
tlTcy

private use.
a full stock of Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Flags,
Balloons, Masks, Chinese Lanterns, Torches, Torchlights. Candles, Illuminations, Colored Files. JBunting. Cannons, Pistols. Caps, Chinese Punk. Kites,
Mottoes, Decorations, Calcium Lights, and our Xrw

Also

C'uitdle Holder for Window illuminations (Patent applied tor), at lowest rates.
&4r*The Citi/ of Boston L {splay8 on Boston Comthe past 11 years, were awarded our
mon, July
house. Ire hare also been
by the Centennial Committee to furnish the Displays at Boston
and Bunker Hill June 17th, 1875.
Purchasers should send immediately for our Wholesale Price List, Catalogue of Exhibitions and List of
Uurden Displays. Address II. T. WKIjI.’*, General Agent, IS Hawlry Street,, cor. of Milk St.,
OHUtilK. KAKI^V.
Boston, Mass.
S3tw3t23
ju7

4th'y

appointed

OF TORONTO.

Cash Assets

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

9

my25

Free Street.
dim

CARPET BEATING,
CLEANING and jobbing (lone by

WINDOW

M.
Press

C. MAKS. Order Slate at tne Daily
Office. All orders promptly attended to. Besidenco
at No. 15 Washington
aprltf

$425,000.

Cash Assets

ATLANTIC
INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

YARD,

PER

price 23

ecu in.

NOVELTY
and Ecru Lace

Suitings

for Overskirt" and Ba»k.
Full line of
Li'iilie"’ Ulster Dunters, Lace Scarf* 3 yd*
long;; from £1 to £1* ParmtoU. all *iae«,
Black, Hiowii and Navy Blue at very
low prices*

TUKESBURY & CO.,
537 Congress Street,
and Casco Streets.

Notice.
informs ihe Public
I hat, he lias opened an office for the sale or transfer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have on hard now several lots and houses for sale in
I have also the finest
the most desirable location.
nuuwui
ana ior DdllUUlg or piiiBiCiiug yuiyucuo.
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
dGmlwis
aprl3

niHE undersigned respectfully

JL

Ii .4 I D ,
II.
removed to
4;JS t'oiijiiro Ml., Jii»l below the United
Mime. Hold.

following

the

It is of great importance to those who wish to intheir Dwellings or other property for a term of
years ro insure with none but flBST CLASS

COMPANIES.
Rates as low and terms as favorable as consistent
with the nature of the hazard.
During the past THIRTY YEARS we have uaid

every honest claim for loss in our Agency promptly
and satisfactorily (as we believe), and our friends
may rely on our endeavors to do so in the future.
Thanking them for their patronage iu the past, we
olicit a continuance of their favors.

Office 491-2

Exchange

Street.
eodljm

Boots and Shoes.
A

complete

assortment

HViMMPN’

in

now

nml

10 It s.
15
20 44

from June to October 1,.$5.00
daily,
44
•*
*•

Office*.

MONTHLY PRICES.
the whole *ea*on,
10
15
20

a

Slip-

large and

Gent’s Fine Button ami Congress Boots
ami Shoes

of Newark make, which for style and durability arc
quite equal to the best custom work, and at much
less prices. Those wishing tor nothing but the best
of goods and at tlio lowest possible pi ices are invited

lbs. daily, per month,.$1.50
*•
41

year

BAVIS,

G. It.

Real Estate and Loan
BROWN’S

Agency,

BLOCKS

oc2T

BURNHAM’S

Rooms,

Photograph
—

IN

MARKET SQUARE.
Sizes, from Card to Life,

All

finished in the very best manner, plain
COPIES

or

in

colors

VIA DK.

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

J. U. P. BURNHAM
<-'odly
dec!5

In all Stylos, Grades and Siz«s.
The largest and best assortment in the State,
bining all the latest improvements, called

com-

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Kaw «f Muu«
azenieul. Bin-ability, Bryuc** and Purify
of Airnnd ECONOMY of IFF.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manutaeturer or agent. Don’t tail ot being convinced of ihis fact before buying.
Niilt-Mroom corner of Fro** nod Fore S|*M
under Commercial House. Manulactory Bear ot
Wo. IO Fro** Street.

J. F. MERRILL,
niy26’74dtf

PORTLANB, MAINE.

31st and 32d Me. Yds.
t. ill

FALMOUTH

Mombprs of 81 st and

Snrviviii!!-

32d Maiue Keffiiiieuts.

GO WELL’S,
UNDER
my29

for the

order

and warranted to give satisfaction at

E

*upplird

proportionate rate*ap!3distf

Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Tates. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiclouilj
made, are tlie best and safest nodes of emploving
capital. First class se- unties always on hand. Interest aDd principal collected without charge. GUARANTEES perfect title arid ample security in all iia
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements marie on commission
anil on shares. Bankable paper boaght and sold.

Gent’s flue Boots and Shoes of all kinds
to

2.00
2.30

44

44

To Loan oil First Class mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

to call and examiue.

made

to all not taking Ice
four month*.

or

IV. B.—-Fu*tomer*
at

stock of

all kinds suitable to the season. Also
varied assortmeut of

7.0

“.9.C0

“

Monthly rate* apply

Children’*

Fine Kid and Serge Boots,
pers and Newport Ties
of

Price* for 1875, for Families and

REFRIGERATORS !

CUSTOM

rmlipfi’

RATES:

REDUCED
Seanou

$250,000.

•

sure

MILLINER y
has

The pn.t long rolil winter favoring the
cutting nud alorngr of iiu uuuouallv large
alack of Ice, we oirer it la our cuaiomrn

PROVIDENCE.

my20

Notice.
is heieby given that

MISS

$1,000,000.

•

HOFFMAN

PURE

on SATURnotice
DAY, June 19,1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., we
shall sell at our office. No. 113 Commercial Street, to
the highest bidder oue Bond of the City of Calais for
une Thousand Dollars 1*1000), said bond having been
dejiosited with us by the late Elijah Fulton, of Raymond, deceased, as collateral security for his indebtedness to us, and said indebtedness remaining unpaid.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
JuTdlw
Portland, June 5, lt75.

HOTEL.
iseodtf

is

intended that

a

Re-union ot the old commands

be had during July next. A meeting
IT shall
(Heretor, will be held at the Registry o' Deeds,

ar-

raio'e

dress making.

FireWorks,

Ilia. M. (j. limy having returned from Boston,
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Miss Band will be pleased to receive their

myl9dlm*

patrons.

Fish and

10,000!
Syrup Barrels !!

ofler for sale lO.COO first class Barrels, ma le
the best manner from Kilndried stock.

WE in

Every package warranted.
at fair prices.

Orders tilled promptly

Fire Crackers,
Flags, Toy Cannous,

Torpedoes,

PISTOLS,
MASKS*,
Wholesale at Manufacturers’ prices. Cities and
Towns furnished with displays, also a largo stock of
Mew Style Canopy Top
CAP

llatli Manufacturing autl Commercial Co.

BABY CARRIAGES.

"(><■ Sale.

Croquet*. Ka»r Itnll* rtuil Km*, Feather
Dinner.. Trout Fishing; Tackle, TratelAr.
littc
* ISa.ket*
CHAS DA V J It. & Co.
04 Exchange St.
juSeodswtjyt

dim

Bath, Maine, June 8, 1875.

ELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business.
It is the only one ol the kind in the state. For
particulars imiuire of

AW

KUFU* DUN HAITI,
21S Fore Street, Porilnud.

myfl?if

CJL © T M I A &
Cleaned auu Kepairtd at
J. .1 O II N S O \ ’S,

CENTS

20

low

the wrj

at

of

$20,000

COMPANY,

W. E>. LITTLE & C©„

I C E

Lowest Prices.

$950,000.

•

Cash Assets

of

Gas and Kerosene Stoves
For Cooking.

PUBLIC

MILWAUKEE.

Cash Assets

_JuSdla3wT»
AMD WATER

FIXTURES.

$900,000.

•

INSURANCE COM PAN A,

Furnished Bad Shipped by

Ij VI EsT ST 1 EES,

job lot will b- .old

price

at

NORTH ^WESTERN
NATIONAL

my31d‘2w

CARGOES OF

THE FINEST OVALITIES,

in Congee**

flail.

consisting of
BLACK IIFIIN4NIS,
SILK WAKI* BALEENAS,
WOOL BEIGE.
AIELF SUITINGS.
AKABIAi, CLOTH.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Street,

patronage.

$750,000.

*

CONNECTICUT

where they will be happy to see all of their old
friends, and such new oues as may favor them wit

Store

THE LARGEST STOCK,

Summer Dress Goods

ORIENT,

OF HARTFORD.

W011 BOOTS II SHOTS,

lltli,

*

*_

large assortment of

just received another

Between Oak

$1,000,000.

•

Cash Assets

128 Exchange Street.
my28dlm

we invite nil, B^ndie* and Gentlemen
to couic and wee for tliem»elve«.

have

No* 17 Market Street.

N. O CRAM,
Anil

& Co.

Tukesbury

OF HARTFORD.

LADIES’ AND DENTS’

—OF-

Ander-

18 Exchange St*
M. G. DOW.

Salesroom No.

M. MORGAN.

A.

D. W. CLARK & CO.

lBtf

at

DOW,

&

OF HARTFORD.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

dlt&wtf

sale

AUCTION SALES-

ju8eodtf

Cash Assets

Brothers,

Mitchell

A NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK

Boby’s Patent Double Busk Corset excels
all others. No more broken clasps. Is perfect

lin-

ummiti*,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

—AND—

Say “L S'” Every Time.—If you desire to
be cured, procure the true medicine, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, and be not deceived by the imitation, but say “L F” every time you purchase.
The pure article bears the trade mark “L F”
in red ink, large letters, also the signature of

cm

INSURANCE COMPANY,

ap!23m

Thursday, June 10th,

encouraging.

NATIONAL

233 MIDDLE ST.

A

juel2d11

one

&c.
At 12 m., a very tine Bradbury Piano 7J octaves,
round corners, carved legs, rosewood case, a splendid
Instrument.
F
O. BAIViEV Ar CO., Auctioneer".

Madeira

$4,000,000.

Cash Assets

GAS

Lost.
SMALL BOAT, 10 feet long, flat bottom, painted
in three eoloi s. The tinder will be suitably rewarded on applying.at this office.

Reporter

aim Lace tunams

Drapery

ing room and Kitchen furniture, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Silver Plated Ware, Hair Excelsior and Husk
Mattresses, Comforters, Window Shades, Parlor
and Air tight Stoves, large Ranges, large Ice Chest,
Ice Tank, one Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine,

$1,800,000.

Assets

OF GLASGOW,
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Onr stock was never finer than to-day.

their

jul0d6t»_

WE

COMPANY,

HARTFORD.

OF

a

Office.

HOUSE NO. 3* TREE STREET.

former

Scottish Commercial,

NEXT TO PERRY S
Pi ess

10

at

and 31-2 |>. m.

shall sell the entire furniture In house consisting in part of about Thirty Bru8?eIs,Tape»~
try and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Suits in Bliwk"Walnut and Green Terry, three Black Walnut Chamber
Sets, 2 Oak Chamber Sets, 13 Painted Chamber Sets,
Marble top Tables, Mirrors, Lounges, Easy Chairs,

One

$2,COO,000.

Cash Assets

Boy’s Working Pants 70 cts.
Cash
Overalls and Jumpers for 50 cts.

Wanted.
situation as general
an English Woman,
Address
servant or cook. Country preferred

COMPANY,

OP NEW YORK.

Men’s Working Pants 75 cts.

MODERN built, two story house, containing

A eight furnished rooms, located within four
minut's walk of City Hall. Price ®3000. Apply to

a. in.

FIRST

following

tlic

INSURANCE

suit purchasers by

jnell

lrcdiicuday, Juno 15th,

PH(ENIN

J-A-

F. W. CLARK,
1028 Congress Street.

AUCTION.

AT
Oia

ESTABLISHED IS 1843,

AGES,

LOW, L.OW, LOW

the

BRICKS FOR SALE.

VVI

"VIZ:

AND

SIZES

Furniture,
Carpets,
Pianos, &c.,

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and General
Merchandise every SATUKDA Y, at Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street, commencing at 10^ o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May I5th.
mylSdtl

Children’s Kilt Skirt

enclosure of JOSHUA L. USHER, of
Sebago, Me on the night of June 4. a sorrel
mare.iwliite stripe in the face, white hind feet and
legs, white extending nearly Half way to gambrels,
years old, and
grayLh mane aud tail, about eleven
will weigh about nine hundred lbs. Anybody sending information to the above address will be suitably
rewarded.
Baldwin, June 10, 1875.jnel2eodlw

FROM

W

■ JJ1UU1V

I

KS

BRITISH
CLAIM AflEIIICA!* nnd
COMPANIES combining aaaefn of nearly

ALL

OF

IMPORTANT SALE

Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants,

and

S.00.
Children’s Iron Clad Suits $2.50
3.00 and 3.50, made expressly
to slide down cellar doors.

Stolen.

or

juelld2t

MORGAN

I

W n T.-iHla At Pa ’*

jne!2___eodtf

The Oxford Register learns that a train of
cars was stopped above West Paris on the
Grand Trunk Railway, last-Monday, by myriads of caterpillars upon the rails, and an extra engine had to be sent for to assist it past
Ihe obstruction.
Our Oxford correspondent writes that the occasion of the marriage of Mr. R. A. Whyte of
Boston, and Miss Lucretia A. Robinson of Oxford, daughter of Joseph Robinson, Esq., on
Wednesday evening, was a very pleasant one.
The ceremony was performed in the presence
of a large number ef friends by Rev. Mr. Tabor
of Norway. After an elegant supper Mr. John
Harper of Welchville, in a brief aud appropriate address, presented the bride in behalf of
An
her father, with a $500 treasury note.
equal amount was then presented to each of
the two older daughters,Mrs. Geo. A. Andrews
of Portland aud Mrs. Geo. Parrott of Oxford,
who did not receive this gift at their marriage.
Numerous other valuable presents were made,
Paramount
both useful aDd ornamental.
among these were a set of knives, forks and
H.
of
solid
silver
J,
by
Libby & Co. of
spoons
Portland, a beautiful silver tea set by Messrs.
R. D. Whitney & Co. of Boston, employers of
Mr. Whyte, an elegant silver water pitcher
from his fellow clerks, aud two silver cake
baskets, one from Mr. Slade, the other from
Mr. Douglass of Boston

Street,

PORTLAND.
dlmeodllm&w£w

Maimers.

Food
Ate miles from Bethel Depot.
trout filching. Term** moderate. Refer* by
permi**ion to A ONER LOVELL, 5155
middle Street, Porilaod. Address.

we shall sell ten tine harnesses wilh gold and
covered nickel and silver trimmings. These harnesses were made tor tirst-class custom trade.
By order of Mortgagee,
F. O. HAIL.Fl A CO., Auctioneer**

AT

IF X IR, IE

Children’s Shirt Waists,

SUMMER BOARD

d3t

Mortsra£ee% Sale of Fine Harnesses by
Auction.
At Horae auil Carriage Mart, Plum St,
Saturday. June 12th. at 11} o’cloc k prompt.

INSURE AGAINST

Suits,

jnel2dtf

julO

julltJ6t

Other Thin Goods

season

The News says the house and barn of Crowell Hatch in Nobleboro, on the old stags road,
about two miles from Damariscotta Mills, was
Loss $1,totally destroyed by fire Thursday,
200; no insurance.
The VVahloboro News says that rows were
frequent and bloody circus day. A inau drove
up near E. R. Benner’s store aud swindled^ a
lot of verdant ones to the tuno of about $40
before the authorities interfered.

DAYS

PAID

ftb4

Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

fitting and easy to wear. For
sen’s, 43'J Congress street.

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

LOM8E8

Office

“RUSSELL MOUSE,”
POPULAR HOUSE has been leased for the
of 1875 by S H. MANLEY & SON, and
opened June 15 for transient aud permanent
boarders during the summer months. Applications
for board can be made at SO W oreenter Street,
Boston, or at the BUSSELL, HOUSE, Old
Orchard Beach.
$. II. MANLEY Ac SON,

10 o’clock A. M..
new and second
Parlor
Carpets,
Furniture, Sitting Ko rn and
Dining Room Furniture, Mattresses and Feather
A so one
Beds, Cfockery and Glass Ware, Ac.
second baud Piano, anti one second hand Mclodcon
F. O. BAIIjfcV A C'O., Auctioneer*.
at

hand

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

-AND—

THIS
will be

The Gazette says that the liquor law is being
enforced in Rockland. A temperance leclurer
told a Rockland audience that “cider is the
devil’s kindling wood.”
One Camden physician has had one hundred
aud ninety-three cases of canker rash within a
short time.

L. F. Atwood.

40 per cent

J. I). JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. II. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

—

—

The Augusta Journal says that a report in
circulation that twenty meu are to be dischargfrom the works of the Maine Central in that
city, ou Saturday next, has no foundation in
fact.
T. H. Spear of Gardiner, who was so badly
injured by the torpedo explosion some time
since, made his first appearance on the streets
accion Wednesday, the first time since the
dent. He has neither hands nor eyes. His fate
should be a warning to Fourth of July lads.

are most

Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

dtf

15

June 12th, at
ON SATURDAY.
Salesroom 176 Fore street, 20

ON

$16,003,584.74

Congress St. Cor. Brown.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

county

$15.00

MOOEE,

OWEN &

issage.

JOHN WrilUNGER,
ALPACA COATS,
COBBESPOVDEST,!
WHITE VESTS,
IOC Fore

$1:75.

Full Regular Goods, 25c.—usual price
37c.
N. B. Gentlemen will find the above goods first
quality iu every respect.

The temperance reformers of Norway visited
Bridgton Wednesday evening, held a meeting
from 8 to 11 o’clock, and obtained 90 signatures

Dress Suits for

LINEN

COTTON HALF HOSE.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

or r

«&c.,

pany.

and 18.00.

arlirle. I 50.
€oilon iiikI Li.lr Thread Olovet nl
from
20
lo
75c.
per pair.
prices
The SOc. lot are especially cheap.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Tho

Elegant

4-ply Tiinrn RooiIh and fiatest Nfylet*.
t'wllar*. 15c.— 20c.—umuuI price 25c.
Cull* 25c.—57 l-2c.—u»ual price 50c.

which it knows no parallel.
The heaviest rain for nearly a year is the remark of the Journal about Thursday’s storm.
It gullied the hills badly.

Can’t be bought in

Maine for less than $13.00.

Best

Ol

111)

the year

Carpets,

AT AUCTION.

Dividend to

9.00.

tor $10.00.

Collars and Cuffs

In the Lewiston Municipal Court, Monday,
blacksmith named E. N. Allen was bound
over in $1000 for committing a rape upon the
N.
person of Etta M. Robinson, a Manchester,
H., girl. The Journal says that if the charge
a

—

ASSETS

GENTS’

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS'.

ON

Less than before the Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

Breasted Coat and Test Suits
STATE

oc3dtf

Furniture,

OF NEW "YORK,

Men’s Suits for

facturers of leather work are receiving some
orders for fall trade.

a W. ALLIS.

ot Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 17ti Fore street,
at
commencing 9 o’clock a. m.

Regular gale

S-E-L-L

W-E

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PItGSS, the circula
tiou of which, per month, exceeds lOO.OOO.

(Office 13 Exchange Hired.)
». O. BAILEY.

Consignment* solicited.

READ, READ, READ

The trade in

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

oclO-lyS

Managers.

8boes holds out well. The serge manufacturers
are still busy with spring orders, and the manu-

mechanic,

mer-

YORK,

The porgy business is starting up briskly at
Bristol and Boothbay. The fish have alreidy

says that Mr. Steward, excounty treasurer, is unable to shed auy new
tioaucial
bis
“mixedness,” and will
light upon
pay the $2500 deficit claimed by the commissioners.
The Reporter puts the payiDg of toll on a
toll bridges thusly: “swapping a little note for
permission to ride on a man’s bridge.”
Crop .reports from all parts of Somerset

a

prices.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVKI.ER8.
When you visit or leave the City of NEW

quantity.

receipts of leather 00,342 pounds.

fair

at

Thus when the Boys may need new “Clothes,”
They’ll find a triend at George Fenno’s,
Who’ll furnish them with a “Suit Complete,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
Boston.

Last Saturday Messrs. H. Kennedy & Co. of
Waldoboro’ launched the barkeutine “Florence
L. Genovar,” of about 500 tons.
Messrs. Burrill & Co. of Skowhegan have
four millions of shingles ready to ship, and

SOMERSET COUNTY.

reared

INUSRANCE.

A Heal Friend.

gressing rapidly.

the

of

goods

also pro-

is

ship

Mr. Metcalf’s new

on

MISCELLANEOUS

We still continue to advise all our friends to

Business Notes.
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. are driving
their works to their utmost capacity to till
orders for Morton’s Patent Adjustable Drag
Itake. The company is also filling orders for

The Hyer Sisters.—The Hyer Sisters ought
to need no introduction to the Portland public.
Their phenominal voices have received tbe

ant there must be a reference.”
This is the case of the Mrs. Ferguson who
was arrested in this city recently for an elope-

ur.

Party.

on

Soiree Musicale.— Rarely has it been our
good fortune to spend an hour more enjoyably
than at an entertainment given by Mrs. Mabel
Burnham and her pupils, to friends and invited
guests, at Army & Navy nail last evening.

Bonds and Mortgages.
selected Wester, Municipal Bond.

and Heal Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeda.
C1ABEEULLY
Collections and Remittances promptly atJ

Inquiries,
tended to.

CHARLES M.

HAWKES

9C Middled.

angl7TuTli&Siv2an_
Something New.

Spring St„ ami
Bend your address
have the agent of the Ladies* Easy Cutting and
this
show
gem of the work
Work Table call and
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system.
inarlG

LADIES

HOT TEA ROLLS
AT

BLAKE’S BAKERY,

MONDAY EVENING
Portland,
the presence
next, Jane Util, at 7J o'clock, at which
above Regiments is
of
the
of
either
of all survivors
most earnestly desired.
HENRY C. HODSTON.
Per order.

City*Budding,

Notice to mariners.
main channel of Kennebec River at “the
now occupied by vessels and
the removal of Dry Rock,
machinery engaged
aud otherwise improving the river. Mariners will,
until lurt her notice, take tne western channel, via
Richmond.
U.S. Engineer Office,
upo. THOM,
j
1
Uvt' Uri«' Ut"' L'' S' A'
Jnne lO, 1873.

TtHENarrows” beingin

|

junlld3t

Steamer

“Tiser.”

of the Tow-boat “Tiger” having let
rpnE
_L her for <Do season, hereby notify all persons
tint they will not lie nspon'sible for any bills incurred upon her without an order in writing signed
ownevs

by3 tbeir agent.

ju7dtw

XV. II.

FESSENDEN,

Agent for Owners.

Citizens Jieuefit Association.

iltf

my23
FOB SALE,

SECOND HAND Handeart. in good order.
K. G. YORK.
Apply to
15 Moulton Street.
julOdlw

A

Temporary Secretary.

jullelOt

Congress street, at 5 o’clock p. m., or from my Carts
in any part of the city.
■ KTING BLAKE.

to 8.'

on

mUOSE who desire to organize

JL

a

Citizens Mutual

Association, upon a simple, economical
are requested to meet at the Common Council room, on
SATURDAY EVENING,
Juue Lth, at 8 o’clock, to hear the repon of the
Committee on By-Laws.
julld2t
Beuetit

aiul praclic il basis,

POETRY.
Tlie Grasshopper and Cricket.
BY U.IOH BCKT.

Green little vaulter in tie eunuy graea,
Catching your heart up at the feel ot of June,—
Sole voice that’s heard amidst the lazy noon,
When even the hoes lag at tbe summoning brass;
little b >u*ekeeper, wbo class
And you,
With those who think the can lles come too soon,
the
fire, and with y< ur trieksome tuue
Loving
HIek the glad silent moments as they pass!
warni

Oh, sweet and tiny cousins,
One

the
have

10

that

good reason, I shall endeavor to
amend; if you find fault without occasion, I
shall try to bear it.”
‘•What wages do you expect?”
“Whatever is customary. I don’t know
what is given usually.”
“It is easy to see yon are not accustomed
to service. I cave my last girl fourteen dollars per month and allowed her every other
fault for

belong

tields, the other to the hearth,
your euushino; bulb, though small,

are
Both
strong
your clear hearts; ami both secia given to earth,
To sing in thoughtful ears this natural son-2,—
In doors and out, summer and winter, mirth!

At

[From Appleton’s Journal.]

Betty’s Story.

Sunday out.”

“The wages will do, madame; and, as for
the Sunday out, 1 should like to go to church
once a week, if convenient: but have no acquaintances, and, in New York, shall make
none.”
“Very well; when can you come?”
“As soon as I can have my trunk brought
hers, ma’am.”
but see
Nothing was said about reference,
by afterevidently credited my story; and,, the
kitchof
noon I was installed as mistress
those modern labor-saven, where I found all
ing contrivances which have reduced kitchemtoil to its mimiruuin. I found my fellowservant. the chambermaid who had let mo
in, preparing to leave. She had given warnmorning. I into Mrs.

Dartnellfthat
her grievance.
“Ain’t got none,” was the reply. “Nothin
much to do—only three beds to make, except
when the old woman’s nephew comes here
that
once a year; but I prefer factory-work
I’ve been used to; aud, besides, I’ll get some
society there.”
So she went off to her “factory-work” and
her “society” next day, and we got another
in her stead—one out of four applicants—a
Mrs.
tidy, quiet girl, my pick, in fact, for

ing
quired

I stood by tbe garden fence tbe morning
before! was to leave ihe old house forever,
aud looked up and down the road. Tlie first
wbo came along was tbe child of a neighbor,
errand for
a little girl of eight years, on an
her
milk, with a white mug iu one band, aud
two peunies tightly clutched iu tbe other.
Comiug aloug iu the same direction was a
singular looking man in velveteen and corduroy—the clothes well fitted but much worn.
His long handled net in one band aud his tin
box slung at bis side, were not necessary to

bug hunter,” for the
cruel wretch gave a visible sign ot bis calling
in a butterfly pinned to bis bat, with its
wings fastened down by slips of card-board.
! saw that be was young aud goodlooking,

show me that he waJ -‘a

and he bad taste for more of tbe auimal creation than insects, for lie honored me with a
dislike at
prolonged stare. 1 showed my
this scrutiny in some way, for be turned his
road and congaze to the other side of tbe
templated it with great earnestness.
Just then I heard a cry. Sally Perry, the

Dartnell took her at my favorable impression.
I liked the mistress, aud liked the place
from the first, and continued to like it. I did
as
not find the old lady to he as disagreeable
in
she said, aud she never found fault except
the mildest aud most hesitating way. Aud so
six months passed off, and my mistress anu
Tired
myself began to approach familiarity.
her
of her loneliness, she frequently brought
all the
knitting—she plied her needles with
assiduity of a German Frau—to the kitchen,
aud would sit there while I was engaged

duties, rarely saying any thing, but
apparently wrapped in reverie.
At length there was a little ehang* in my
little girl iu question, bad stumbled aud
One Sunday I was at the
monotonous life.
her
and
tbe
scattering
mug
fallen, breaking
service in church, aud had been m a
morning
Tbe
dirt.
quickthe
in
bug-bunter
money
my sert, as usual,
ened bis steps, raised tbe little girl, and pew in the gallery, taking was a little tardy in
be where I could get it, aud
Then
her
to
find
her
money.
helped
As I came to the vestibule, the
out.
took her by the band and led her to tbe coming
came down the aisle and passed by uie,
rector
a short distance
stood
which
store,
country
door a moment to speak to the
above. They both emerged presently, Sally pausing at the
with a new mug, tbe two chatting together, organist,
“What was the trouble in the choir, Mr.
and they were soon lost iu tbu turu of the
Esteu?” he asked.
'Tlvia
tn
mV last daV Ifl
“Miss Patten, our contralto, has been taken
can
henceand
ill, and I don’t know how I
suddenly
an
was
orphan
the Tillage. I
.„igw nt. chart notice for the afterabout my

...

T

wna

to make my own way in the world.
My father had been one of those unfortunate men who seem to he industrious without success, and who manage to be always

forth

was

service.”
“That is inconvenient,” said the rector,
and, after some other remarks, passed on.
I stepped up to where the organist stood
lie
a step.
without
on
advancing
pushing
He
arm.
So long as my mother with knitted brow, and tapped his
was a bad mauager.
at once.
lived, he contrived to exist without being turned
“Excuse me for having overheard you withbut
more than a trifle behindhand each year;
I said; “but perhaps I can
those trifles accumulated uutil, iu many out intending it,”
have a cousum.
By get you out of your difficulty. I the churchyears, they made a considerable
tralto voice, I am familiar with
my mother's energy, which conquered my
at sight.”
father’s Indecision, my brother Victor had services, and I sing
“Will you come into the choir? he said.
been educated as a civil engineer, and, a few
I followed him, and he signaled the other
mouths after her death, had been offered a
of the choir, who were still there,
members
at
once
he
had
which
iu
situation
Braxil,
A very short trial satisfied him, and I promwith
alone
left
thus
was
my
I
accepted.
to come in the afternoon.
father, to keep house. As we could not ised asked leave of Mrs. Dartnell, or course,
I
afford to maintain a servant, I did all the
circumstances,
labor ol our petty housekeeping. The work telling her the
“Will you not fail?” the old lady Inquired.
agreed with me, and, in spite of all the shiftsI
I smiled a negative.
and contrivances to which I was driven,
musical.
“Why, I never knew you were
kept lively, healthy and streng. The result You
never touched the piano.”
of my own years.
was, that I bad no society
“It is not the business of house-maids to
My father had been born and bred a gentleon their mistresses’ pianos.”
from
shrunk
play
man, and, being without means,
“Very good; but yon have been something
contact with those of his order. He grew
Will you let me
more than a servant here.
more reserved day by day, and even morose,
now ?”
hear
his
lost
sing
you
.......
of
mother,
the
death
after
my
and,
to touch
My fingers had been long itching in
grip on life entirely, and so died.
tune,
was
which
kept regularly
I was left alone. My father had a maiden that piano,
and I sat down to it wilsister who had wealth, and who knew how to though never used, of
I was out
practice, my fingers
I lingly.
keep it, and even add to it. That much
made up
were stiff; but excitement moiethan
had learned incidentally; but there was no
tor it, I suppose, for I had never played better,
intercourse between her and my lather, and
and my voice was in excllent order.
I did not even know where she lived. The
“I foresed you will get the place permaluneral expenses I managed to detray, and
then found myself with little money, Know- nently.”
a
“Oh, no; Miss Patten will be well directing nothing of the law, and caring less, asno
ly.”
went
I
through
woman generally does,
“No, no! I see this is your turning-point,
formality of administration, but sold the
^
„ „ T
household effects for what they would bring, and I shall lose you.”
I
“You shall not lose me, Mrs. Dartnell,
paid off the few {debts my father had left,
her
voico
in
old
for the
betrayed
the
lady
with
of
the
said;
one-half
money
deposited
that she would really be sorry if I went.
rector of the parish for my brother Victor,
My singing that afternoon was a success.
if he ever came to claim it, and with a hunabout Miss Patten.
dred and nine dollars in my pocket, and my Mrs. Dartnell was right
She never returned to the choir. She had
fare paid, went to New York to seek some
ruptured a blood-vessel, was sent to Florida,
kind of employment.
remained there some months, and came back
I had a notion of becoming a teacher. A
in her place at a salary
to
die. 1 was engaged
teach
to
tries
profesneed
woman in
always
it_
Tiffin flnrUX 11 YC UUUU1DU
is in
direction
that
iu
desire
her
and
sionally.
tune tome; but 1 did not lose my place in
I could draw
exact ratio to her inability.
which I liked, and did not find one
tolerably well, and, though I had little knowl- the bouse, to interfere
with the other. To
could
or
occupation
bass
of
counter-point,
thorough
edge
Mrs. Dartnell engaged another
was a dexterand
surprise,
my
music
at
or
sight,
sing play
house-maid, and put her uuder my superOUB penormer un tuc
wy**‘'*
vision, thus promoting me to be a kind of
get scholars in music or drawing, or a situahouse keeper. 1 did not demur to this, but
tion m some school, I could do very well. So
the
insisted on serving without pay; and it was
I found a cheap boarding-house, with
The old lady, whose
rector’s recommendation, put a modest adver- settled on that basis.
confidence in me was unbounded, gave me
tisement in the Herald, and waited.
took our meals toBut no note came requesting my services, the keys, and we always
I was quite happy, though somewhat
Norman.
Miss
gether.
tor
My
no
and
pupils inquired
from whom X had
uueasy about my brother,
full name was Florence Elizabeth Norman
heard nothing all this while, though my adthe first and last
had
I
but
dropped
Grey;
dress had been sent to our old rector with a
of an old
part of it. Norman was the name
had
request to forward any letters that might
college-mate of my father, and Florence
been given me after his sister, whose christ- come.
a letter came to Mrs. Dar.One
ening gift—a silver mug—I still retained. re-I uell. evening
waited, however, patiently until X was
“Betty, my dear,” she said, “Fred is beduced to my last ten-dollar hi!!, and then X
in the bay, and is coming to-morrow to
low
advertisethe
to
sat down dilligently
study
He has promised to stay a
me
a visit.
mounif
the
pay
in
the
ments
Herald, thinking
room
week, and we must have the front
tain would not come to me, it was about
above got ready for him.”
time I should go to the mountain.
“Very good,” was the reply.
I skipped the shop girl list. Not that I had
“Fred” was her nephew, Mr. Diury, very
the slightest objectionjfto remain all day and
rather eccentric, and quite distinguished
simper, and look insolently at customers, and rich, naturalist.
I bad heard enough of him,
as a
throw back my head, and tap the counter
Ke-yaish.”’ at his merits and peculiarities being a standing
with my pencil and cry out,
subject.
the proper intervals;hut 1 knew thatl should
Next day he came, I could hear his noisy
have to stand all day on my feet, my taskI was in the
unhis
is
he
that
up stairs from where
greeting
not
master
slaying
caring
noon

...

U.

wearying
insisting
happy
position. I,andanum would furnish a cheaper mode of taking one’s life, and be less painful. Companion to an elderly lady was mors
enticing, but to be snarled at and nagged by
a tribe of
my employer, and suspected by
nephews and nieces ot vague designs on the
family estate, was not a pleasant thing to
But I ran
think of, much less to endure.
through all the advertisements without seeing any thing. 1 turned to the servants’
columns, euphaistically headed, “Help wanted—Females,” and amused myself with the
style used to express the wants and desires of
employers. The following arrested my atslaves

in

on

that

tention :
“Wanted, in a family of ODe, with a
chambermaid employed, a young woman for
general house-work. An American girl,even
If inexperienced, preferred. Wages ample,
and treatment according to conduct.”
Then tollowed the address.
I read it twice over. Should I apply for
this situation—a house-maid? Why not? I

experience enough, “wages ample,”
say nothing of good lood, comfortable lodgings, and no care for the “ways and means”
to
to

had

of the house.
try it.

At all events, I determined

I dressed myself in the plainest of my few
as possible
gowns, smoothed down as much
my rebelliously curly hair, substituted plain
linen collar and cuffs for laca adornments—
part of poor mother’s well-preserved finery—
carefully removed a couple of rose-buds from
No. 324
my sbred ot a bonnet, and set out for
North-Street. When I arrived there, I
iuc uuuse,
Hesitated aDout ringing me uen.
though not very large, had an air of style
calling for several servants. The name was
I picked up courage, and gave
on the door.
the hell-pull a timid jerk. No one answering
fer a bit, I made up my mind to go; but just

then the door suddenly opened, and a girl,
with an ill-fitting dress hanging loosely from
her body, and a very ill-humored expression
of countenance, stood in the aperturo.
“Well?” she asked, sharply.
“Is Mrs. Dartnell at home ?”
“I s’pose she be,” was the answer. Conte
In, and I’ll see. What’s the name ?”

“Elizabeth Norman.”
She at first left me standing In the hall, hut
presently returned and showed me Into the

parlor.

The room was handsomely furnished, hut
looked to be but little cared for. There was
a large and fine piano in the room covered
by a crimsoa cloth dulled in color by the dust.
There was dust on the chairs, on the mantelnrnaments, on the brie obrac ttash here and
there—confusion and untidiness everywhere.
I had merely time lo note this when an old
lady, in a black alpaca gown, so neat in her
person as to show a marked contrast to her
surroundings, entered.
“Whatcan I do for you, Miss Norman?’
8he

“Betty Norman, if you please,” I replied.
come to see about the place,”
“The place!”—and a suspicious shadow
crossed her face. She looked at me keenly,
“I have

and then took hold of one of my hands.
“This does not look as it it were used to
house-work.”
“It is, for all that,” I answered and if you
tiy it, you will find it a willing and experienced hand.”
“Where have you served ? What is your
reference?”
“I have served at home. I have never
lived out, but I understand all about it Try
me!” I exclaimed desperately, for my chance
seemed slipping away.
“Sit down, child—you look tired. There
—you have never lived out before. You have
a history; what is it?”
I hesitated at firsl;but there was something motherly in her face, and I told her all
—all except my true name, and I even mentioned that I had dropped a part of that, but
what was left was legitimately mine.
"I will try you,” slie sa d, at length; “but
I warn you that I am at times a very disagreeably fractious old women—very apt to
find fault. You may no likt me as well as
I am disposed to like you.”
“It is not my business, Mrs Dartnell, to
like tr dislike, hut to serve you. If you find

~

a
—

kitchen, superintending preperations
dinner; but it was “none of my funeral,”
they say, and I calmly proceeded with

for
as

my

duties.

Mrs. Dartnell came down after a while.
“Why don’t you dress for dinner?” she

asked.
“I? I thought after
want to

so long an absence
monopolize him,” said I, giv-

you’d
ing a pudding mixture its final stir.
“Oh, I’ll see enough of him before his visit is over,” she replied; “and 1 want you to
like him.

“Good gracious!” I exclaimed. You don t
houseexpect him to I all iu love with the
maid.”
“
‘Don’t go Betty, for to put me m a passion’ ” she cried, quoting an old play, and

went in high spirits.
Just before dinner was ready, alter giving
final direction* to Francoise, my Swiss lieutenant, lranup8tairs and freshened myself
see this {paragon
up a bit. I was anxious to
of nephews, and determined he should not
I made my appearance
see me at my worst.
in the parlor a few minutes before we were
called to the dining room, and there Mrs.
Dartnell cooed out, in her soft way; “Miss
Norman, this is my nephew, Mr. Drury I”
I bowed, raised my eyes, and lol there
stood the bug hunter whom I had seen nearly

npetairs |she

a

year before.

shock to my vanityl He had
not apparently carried away any vague picture printed by the look be had given me
then, for he did not seem to recognize me.
Of course, I sat at the table to listen. He
But what

nau a

a

{^reai

ueat

w

cay,

|nmv*

him with questions. lie had been up tbe
Amazon Biver and its tributaries; and had
come home with boxes of birds and insects,
and all kinds of oddities, enough to stock a
museum.
‘•The reason

ple.

“How

was

staying there entirely.”

that?”

“I got iDto a scrape with

fended

one

a

sipation.

tbe natives—of-

of their chiefs, innocently enough

too—and but for tbe influence of an Ameri-

engineer there, engaged by an English
a grant they had, I should
have fated badly- He is a fine fellow and expects to be home in a month. He had only

deal of unusual but harmless disI was always one of the party, and

It was very pleasant, especially when I reflected that 1 bad entered the parlor by wav
of the kitchen. It seemed like a dream, and
I wondered wbat was to come next.
We were expecting Victor home—though
neither Mr. Drury nor bis aunt knew our relationship—when one morning our entomolopogist brought in some UiuBic from a newwild
era over which the town was ruuning
the
at
it
were
and
we
practicing
just then,
piano, with the aunt listening aud knitting,
when a carriage stopped at the door.
I started—could it possibly be Victor?
The front-door opened, aud we beard a

sharp voice in the halL
“Oh, stuil' |and nonsense! she is here. I
know she is. Show me into the parlor, and
send her there right away.”
“But I tell you, madam—”
“Stuff! do as I bid you.”
Aud the owner of the voice pushed open
the parlor door, aud marched in on us.
She was an old lady, small, withered, and
with pitched up features, aud twinkling,
black eyes.
Mrs. Dart“1 beg you pardon, madam.
nell, I presume? I learn you have my niece
here, and I wish to see her. I am Mfss Grey.”
Mrs. Dartnell went forward, white I stood
This, then,
in an agony of mortification.
was my eccentric aunt, whom I had never
seen since I was a child; but I remembered
her eyes, and her manner, which had not
“Miss Norman, resides with me, madam,”
replied Mrs. Dartnell, with a stateliness she
could assume when required. “Is it she
whom you wish to see?”
“Miss Norman, eh 1 Ah, there she is. I d

her likeness to my
brother. Good notion it was for your father
to put Norman into your name. Not that he
meant anything by it—he never meant anything, poor man. Do you know why I’ve
hunted you out? No, of course you don’t.
I’m rich—why don’t you hurry to claim kin ?
I’m odd, I suppose. Well, it would be no
better for you, for I intend to leave every
cent I hare to Victor, every cent.”
I bowed, to escape laughing.
Sarcastic, too! Well, you have mors spirit than your father ever had, but you’re just
know her

anywhere, by

beard of his father’s death when he came
down the river with me, and 1 have a letter
from him for his sister, who, according to
him, is such a piece of perfection that I
tremble to meet her. I know the village
where she lives—at least 1 know all the beetles and butterflies In that quarter—and I
must go and hunt her up,”
“May I ask the engineer’s name, Mr. Dru-

ry?”
“Certaiuly; Grey—Victor Grey.”
So he had a letter lrom my brother,
was coming home.

who

“Mr. Drury, vou will not find the person
you seek. She has left Scalsfcrd.”
“lb, you know where she is, perhaps?”
“I can find lier; and, if -you will entrust
the letter to me, I will take care she receives
it.”
“I am very much obliged, and it would
I
save me some trouble; but then, you see,
wish to deliver it in person. 1 should like
to

make her

acquaintance.”

“Vou will find her

a

very

ordinary person,

proud in a different way. A pretty ckase
I’ve had all the way to Sealsford, aud you
The lawyers conldn’t find you, 60
gone.
they set the police on your track—”
“Police I”
«<yes—police! That was their idea. I
went down myself. Mr. Bland wouldn’t tell

ursl, UIUU X turn UIIU my
Then he did quickly euough. I jumped in
the cars, my coach was at the station when X
got to town, I made George drive me here,
and here I am. Not glad to see me, are
me

ai

voice, and we tried duets together, to the
great delight of his aunt, who would have
kept up the extern pore concert till midnight
if I had not rebelled.
The nephe ’s visit extended from a week
into two, and then another, and finally a
month, during which he coaxed out his domestic aunt to drives, places of amusement,

BY

F.

A

ON

or

of St. Paul’s
mouth. Ad-

A

mais popular Hotel situated at

B

B£WABd7

giving information with regard to
persons who broke and carried ofl
of the choicest Evergreens, in my

or

tops
couse rvatory

JOS. A. MRWANGEU.

Juio_dtw
Lost.

unexpected—”

“Of course. Now I’ll tell you why I come.
You were partly named after old Normansensible man! lived and died a bachelor. The
man who gets married is the biggest tool in

the world, except to woman who marries
him. He is dead—had no kin of his own to
leave his money to, and so he left it all to you
That’s why I don’t intend to leave you anywill to-morrow;
thing, child—shall alter my it.
And here’s
you’ll have enough without

the lawyer’s letter—And I’m sure I obliged
to you, Mrs, Dartnell; Mr. Bland says you’ve
been very kind to the girl.—There’s my address, Florence; come and see me. And bythe-by, I found Victor at Sealsford, looking
for

you—brought

him

along

in the

carriage—

didn’t let him kuow you were here, for I
wasn’t quite sure—he’s out there now.”
And off she-went.
Frederick ran out after her. There was a
terrible hau l-shaking in the hall, and my
big brother, bronzed and bearded, was
dragged rather than led into the room.
The lawyer’s letter was examined after the
greetings were over, and explained all. Barring a few trifling legacies to servants and
others, I was left sole heiress to Mr. Norman’s considerable wealth.
Victor, after a month’s visit, returned to
Brazil, where he married the daughter of a
rich planter, and where he continues to
reside. I remained with Mrs. Dartnell until
I was married. Aunt Grey bids fair to last a
long while yet, and divides her time between
our house and her own.
“Ours?” Yes—Frederick doesn’t go beetle hunting so much now—he studies the
four youngsters we have, and has grown
quite acquainted with their habits and peculiar appearance. He has one very bad fault
—he will persist in calling me Betty Housemaid.
But, after all, there is no romance in this
world. I undertook to' turn the tables on
my “worser half’ recently, and twitted him
with having taken his wife from the kitchen.

He only laughed in a provoking way; but
Mrs. Dartnell, who was sitting in the room,
looked up and said:
”
“Hasn’t he ever told you, then ?
”
“
Told me what, auntie dear?
“
Why, simply that I wrote, and learned
all your history as soon alter you came as I
could, and that I took to my parlor, not the
kitchen-maid, hut the young gentlewoman
who was trying to place herself in a false po-

made

with all that before

myself acquainted

she did; for, it you suppose that I did not inquire the name and connections of the young
lady at the gate within two hours after I had
seeu her, then you don’t understand human
nature, my dear—especially man’s nature.”

I have since
train of unusual circumstances, my experiment of hiring out
not have resulted in anything but loss

Auil, reflecting

on

might

of caste, and

a

things,

all

concluded that, but tor

a

disagreeable position.
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a
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a
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During the past five years the VEGETINE has
been steadily working itself into public favor,
and those who were at first most incredulous in regard to its merits are now its most ardent friends
and supporters.
There are three essential causes for those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing their
ooinion aud lending their influence toward the advancement of VEGETINE. 1st—It is an honestlymedicine from harks, roots aud herbs. 2d—
t honestly accomplishes all that is claimed for it,
without leaving auy bad effects in the system. 3d—
It presents honest vouches in testimonials from honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures are a sufficient guaraut.ee of their earnestness in the matter.
Taking into consideration the vast quantity of medicine brought
conspicuously belbre the public
through the flaming advertlsmente in the newspaper
no
with
columus,
proof of merit or genuine Touches
of what it has none, we showed be pardoned for
small
degree of prid in presenting the
maifestinga
following testimonial irom Rev. J. S. DICKERSON
D. D.,the popular and eyer-genial pastor of the South
Baptist Church, Boston:

rrepared

The Tired Body 8rm For Sleep.
BoeTOjr, March 16, 1874.
n. B. SrrvB*8, Esq. :
Dear Sir—It is as much from a sense of duty as ol
gratitude that I write to say that your VEGETINE—
even if it is a patent medicine—has been of great help
to me when nothing else seemed to avail which I
could safely use. Either excessive meutal work or
unusual care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion
that desperately needs sleep, but as desperately dotes it. Night after night the poor, tired body sues
for sleep until the day-dawn is welcomed back, and
we begin our work tired out with an almost fruitless
ehanfc after rest. Now I have found that a little
VEGETINB taken Just before I retire gives me
sweet and immediate sleep, aud without auy of the
evil effbets of the usual narcotics. I think two things
would tend to make bruin-workers sleep. 1st—A
little 1ms work. 2d—A little more VEGETINE.
This prescription has helped me.
Now 1 havo a particular horror of “patent medicine.” but I have a greater horror of being afraid to
tell the srtaight out truth. The VEGETINE has
help«d mo, and I own it op.
Valuable Evidence.
The following unsolicited testimonial from H«v. O.
T. WALKElt, D. D., formerly pastor ot Bowdoin
Sonar# Church, and at present settled in ProvldeDC#,
B. L, must be esteemed as reliable evidence.
N# one should lall to observe that this testlmonlol
t« the result of two years’ experience with the uso of
r<

i-

1..

unn

U.

Wslbn.la

Aimil.r

tnhn

pronounces it invaluable:
Phovidencb, R. I., 164 Tran,It Stroot.
H. R. Sietens, Esq:
I feol bound to exproes with my signature the high
Tuluo 1 place upon your VEGETINE. My family
liavo used it for the last two years. In nervous debility it Is invaluable, and I recommend It to all who
may need an invigorating, renovating tonic.
O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Sip Clmrch Boston.
The Best Evidence.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST, pastor
M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., wilt be road with Interest by many physicians. Also those suffering from
the same diseaso as afflicted the son of the Rev. E.
S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, and
there is nodiubt about the curative powers of VEGE-

Natick, Mass.,

Jan.

Bay Missing.
years old rather small of his age,
when ho left Black Jaeket, Grey Pants,
Bight Vest, Soldier Cap and Congress Boots. Who
ever will give any information respecting him -hall
be suitably rewarded by leaving tbo same at this
Offioe.
my!3d3t teoutl

FOURTEEN
had

ou

For Sale.
NICE IIOU9E with outbuildings

A
the lino

The Under will be rewarded
at the ORPHAN ASYLUM, *2

A

by leaving

State

jpcll

strong.

the
Though there is still some discharge from
have the
opening where the limb was lanced, we
fullest contidcnce that in a little time he will be perfectly eared.
He has taken about three dozen bottles or VEGETINE, but lately uses but little, as he declares that
he Is too well to be taking medicine.

Respectfully jours,
E. S. BEST,

MRS. L. C. F. BEST.

IS«linbie Evidences
Baltic St..Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14,1874.
II. K.Stevens, Esq.:
178

From personal benefit received from its
as from personal knowledge of those
use as
almost miracuwhoee cures thereby have seemed
most
heartily and sincerely recommend
lous i can
which It is
for the complaints
JAMES 1 LllLlJAlW,
rlnimcd tO ClirODear Sir:

well

!be VEGETINE

for^

Cal.
Late Pastor Calvary Bap. Church, Sacramento,

Vccefincis Sold By AH Brwggisni.

JuS_,_d4wt

A

\

diate

situated up-

attached;
Healthy
large brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout.
location, wide lot and pleasantly situated with plenty

and Rooms to let, furnished or unfur
or without
table board, at 58

ju9dtf

Summer Board.

Residence lor Sale.
undersigned otters for sale her residenco on
Pleasant St., Brunswick, consisting ot a large,

THE

three-story, French-roofed, frame house, with conTbo
venient outbuildings and large lot of land.
bouse Lae cemented cellar, ciBtems, furnace and gas
besale
throughout. Unloss disposed of at private
fore that date, the property will be sold at public
of
June,1875.
auction.mi the premises on th*30th day
For particulars apply at the bouso, or by letter to
MRS. L. A. BOUTELLE.
suoscriber, Bo* 118.
Brunswick. May 1,1875. _myldeodtjuSO

miles from

About two

ORCHARD

OLD

and a few minutes walk from the famed
CASCADE AND MINERAL SPRING
The road from tlie house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.

Valuable lieal Estate for Sale.

A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
“S,” Press Ogee.my2gdtf

well-known Deano property or State street
containing about 12000 ieet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair,!* oftorod for
sale. The house can bo seen every Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. HO PI h SON, Reel
Estate Broker. 206 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

THE

To Let with Board.
furnished or unirnished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

PLEASANT

my22tf

To Lei with Board.
good rooms, .onneeted, furnished

same

room*

looms,

ma2tt

place.___

H. JEltBIS, ll«a!

■Mins t. Lei.
unrurmshod front room and side
T5 FREE ST.
with board at

room

marlOdtt

lot and buildings formerly occupied by StewAn
art & Melcher, on WeBt Commercial St.
The mam
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
shod and good dry bouse* attached. The lot is nearFOX#
&
MATTOCKS
300
feet
square.
ly
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

THE

_

Boarding
223} CUMBERLAND ST.,

at
Alao

BOARDING
Wllinot.

corne

table board.oc5tf

Board.
Gentleman

and his Wile

Gentleman

or a

he accommodated with krst
TWO
Rooms at Ho. 30 Brown Street.

can

class Board and

THE

NO.

Desirable House to Let.
10 Congrese Place. Seren rooms. Inquire at
No T32 Congress Street.
Julld3lt
To Heat.

suit of rooms orer m y store formerly occnpied by D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for lawtailors or lnauranoe. Can be used to
doctors,
yers,
M. G. PALMER,
getlier or
eodtt
mar*

THE

singly.

a

TO tenement

on

May,

one

my4deodtf

A gen tea
door from Spring street
M. G. PALMER.

desirable offlres in the Merchants National
Bank building, recently occupied by Bank of
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

dtf

julO_
To

Let.

tenement of six rooms,
Water and Furnace, also

ACONTENIKNT
taining Ga«,
Apply

ja!2_dtr

good

at

stable.

my20<llw*__NO.

jufl

con-

4

Building Lots for Sale

HIGH STREET.

and

jn2_dtl
A First Class Residence in Deering for Sale,

dlw*

Booms to Let.
or

story mansard roof house, dow In procompletion, situated near horse cars,
head of Pleasant street, Deoring, contains 16 rooms,
arranged for two families, good collar and £ acre of
land. From tbe cupola can be bad a tine view of the
city and harbor. Price only $6000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate. Williams

LET.

TO

STORT In THOMPSON BLOCK, 43
feet wide nearly 100 feet In depth, newly fitted
up with counting room and tables. Tbe best lighted
Saitable for jobbing or mannfacroom In the city.
turipg, or will b. l*t for either with plenty of stor* «!«’». Wholeoxer
•■«!**■*•
age room,
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 131—123 Middle Street,

SECOND

For Sale.

car

To Rent.

May

fbr Gentlemen and wives or
Gontlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
can be had at next door In lame block.
rooms

For Sale

T.O. WINSLOW.

A
sold

To Be Let.
chamber In second story on tbe corner of
Cross and Middle Sts. Applyto
HENRY DEERING.
No. fll KxcbangoSfc.
my81t,f

St.,

THE

Ocean House, three miuute3 walk
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High
School, and Town House, very pleasantly situated in
on

ONE

To Let
over

Congress

MATTOCKS A POX, 183 Middle street.

street.

To Let
OOD FURNISHED ROOM to let for gentlemen,
VT in desirable location.
my21tf
Enquire at this office.

r

To Let.
houses In Cano

and

hare Stables
TWOin g Some of tneeeElizabeth,
for
land connected. Just the

thing

In Doerand lots oi

residen-

Will sell any or all on easy terms. MATTOCKS
& FOX, 188 Middle street.my8dtf
ces.

To Let
SILVER STREET, over Bowling Aliev, room
40 feet wide, 100 foot long, suitable storing
Sleighs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire of
N. TARBQT, op tbo
promises._ ap27dtt

ON

ROOMS

let, furnished or unfurnished, No. 4
St., second door from Free Street.

PROPOSALS^

uu

proposals will be receivodat this Department until 12 o’clock, noon of Tuesday tho 29th
oi June, 1875. fbr the construction of Houses ot Retuge at tho following named localities on the coast of
Florida, to wit: Ono on the beach about thirteen
miles north of tho Indian River Inlet, at tho trail
from Botbel Creek pone on the noaob about ono and
one half miles north of Gilbert’s Bar, at a place
know ns Saint Lucie Rocks; one at Orange Grove,
about thirty miles north of
(socalled), on the beach
New River Inlet; one near Fort Lauderdale, on the
beach about six miles north of New River Inlet, and
one on tho beach opposite tho head of Biscoqno Bay,

SEALED

Room in the Second Story ol the
Primers’ Exchange. with power it
rcqnired. Apply to TBISSS Ofneil
or to SS. THIJBSTOJS & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
0C12

dtf

To Lek
February first tbe Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied
by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

abont ten miles north of Cape Florida.
Bidders must state the time In which they will conthe houses, and the bids must be
tract to
accompanied with satisfactory guarantees as to the
ability of the bidders to do the required work. All
proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for cons true
lions ot Houses of Refuge,” and addressed to the
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.
Specifications and plans can bo obtained at the office of the Collectors of Customs at Bangor, Portland, Boston. Wilmington, N. C., Fernandina. Jacksonville, Key West and Pensacola; also of Cant. J,
H. Merrryman. Inspector ot Lite Saving Stations,
No. 16 Broadway, New York City, and upon application to this Department.
The right to reject any or all bids, or to waive defects. if it is deemed tor the interest of the Government to do 93, is resented.

complete

MANUFE E0F8ALE
AT

—

iiorsp: railroad stable,
Corner Spring & i lark Sfrects.
For torms inquire at Office
No.

474 CO NO HESS STREET.
dtf

my!9___
Kirox Stallions, Lightfoot
Hiram.

and

CHAS. F. OONANT.
(Signed,)
Acting Secretary.
Department,
Washington D. C. May 26,
Treasury

Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM,
make the reason of 1875 at tbe stable ot
LOVEITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Plum Street, Portand. Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOVEITT or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1M1, Portland,

THEwill

1875JnlT&SCt

Grocery Business for Sale.
RETAIL 6tock ond St.ro Fixtures for Side
Good neighborhood, good
on Btnckott streot.
class of trade. Call on
UPHAM & GARDNIER,

_ap23dt*
W. B. NUTTER’S HORSET

LOS
make the

IVM. C.
WILL
1st to
rom

May

ap24deodtJyl

A

MORRIS,
season

mygldlm

of 1875 at tbe stable of i

BROWN, 84 Federal nt.f f

July 1st, in

care

ot

H. BIOHAHDSON.

*

ALIGHT
jny20

No. 7

Exjhange

Street,

For Sale.
Stago Coach, mail

titt

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
USE

—

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IH BLCS BOXES.
A TRIED AND SERE REMEDY.
Bold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.

STOCK

TUMBRIDGE

week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF LONDON
CITY OF ANTWERP
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BERLIN
CITY OF MONTREAL
CITY OF BRISTOL
CITY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF BROOKLYN
CITY OF PARIS
CITY OF BRUSSELS
CITY OF RICHMOND
CITY OF CHESTER
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully litre
np, while the State-rooms are light, airy and roomy.
The saloons are large and well ventilated,the breadth
of the vessel, and situated where there is least noise
and motion. Smoking rooms, Ladies* Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber’B Shop,
<2fcc.
Instant communication with the stewards by eloc
trie hells.
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly
Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and logs.
Rates of Passage—§80 and §100, gold, according to

accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—§145 and §175, gold.
Stoeragov-To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, Now York.
M. N. Cl REACH, Agl. for I¥. E. State*.
102 State St., Boston.
&pr5d3m

HOUSE!,

first-class Hotel In every respect,

[Igof

a

FOR HARPSWELL,
Commencing Monday, May lOth.

ar-

viow to the wants

The

Steamer Henrietta,
will leave Portland Pier, at 3
o’clock p. in., lor Harpswell,
tochinng at Long Inland, Little Chebeogne, CSrent Chebenguo and Coiit*en»* iMlmid. Returning will leave Harpswell at
7 o’clock a. m., touching at the above named places.
S. RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.
myPdtf

the commercial and pleasure seeking

^P°bliC-_marl3-d_

WAUJfIBEK MOUSE,
JEFFERSON, 1ST. II.
October 15th.
^ Open from June 15th, to
Climate
a Scenery very graud and beautiful.
and

unsurpassed lor relief from Hay Fcvor
WM. P. MERRILL,

■Asthma.

__

!

w

new

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT MICE.

HOPE

Elegant
CLARENDON HOTEL,

The Cool and

3

Fare Reduced

is the most eenB EA88
11ally located of the PBH8T
cars pass the
Horse
the
hotels ill
city.
door to the centre of business, ah places ol
amusement and railroad depots.
Transient board S3 50 to $4 CO per day (including
with sleep*nsr room) according to
parlor
1

improvement1.,

between Portland
Rockland.

and

On and after Monday. June 7tli. the magnificent
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond,
w ill carry passengers

Between Portland and
tor 81.tH)

location.

J. PBCflEUlNU DIUPKB.

Proprietor.

Kocktnml

('Yltl'S STlBOIVAtT, Cen. Agent,

TS<&13m

ju4d2m

KINGT GEORGE^

R. IS. Wharf Portland,

For Peaks’ Island.

JURUBEBA
perfect regulator

.

and
established Itself as a
sure remedy for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the I.lver and Bowel..
IT I» NOT A physic:, but by s-lmulatlng
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all Impurities. and regulates the entire system.
IX IN NOT A DOCTORED KITTEKN,
hoe

1

but is

a

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to oil the vital
RECUfl.
OWN
■ T CAKRIEA ITU
IHESN&ATIONj ae tho large and rapidly increasing Bales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
GEO. C. GOODWIN A GO.,
▼our druggist for it.
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.Ju9d4wt

AGENTS WANTED FOR
PATHWAYS

OF

THE HOLY LAND.
Being a Full Description of Palestlnedts Ilistory.Antiquities, Inhabitants and customs, according to the

great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine Exploring Expoditions.lt sells at sight. Send for our extra terms to Agents, and see why it soils faster than
any other book. NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.,
Philadelphia. Pa.,Ju9d4wt
CAUTION— Notice-The Grnnine Edition.

and

LABORS

of

IVIffGSTONJG.
LIFE

the “LAST JOURNALS,”)unfolds vividly
(Including
thorurio5his HO
advent a

reu,also

year* strange

CENTEN-

WniK.il. The
N»Al. G aZ ftTTKKB of the CNITBU
Shows (he Mrs"'1 'emits of 1)10
STATE!..
New A: Complete,
years of Freedom & Promess.
over 1001) paces. Illustrated. Everybody bays it &
*400 a month. Address
an nts' make t'ron 9««)0 to
.▼ C JlcITBWVA €«., Pubs. Philadelphia,

pi.

__ju'Jdlwt
invested in

Wall Street

olten leads to fortune. A
I f !• I'*
page bool' oxphduius everything, ami copy of the

72
Wall Street

lb-view,
JOHN im klinc;
opvril
-I L
cv « O
Bankers
and
Brokers, 7*4 llruadnay, New York. Ju9d4wt
offer the grandest chance to
y /A/YT/’
XJvXyXIV Agents. Men, women, boys and
Address with stamp, Paul Luck,
New Bedford, Mass.
Ju9d4wt

girls coin money.

Tniws.

The Peaks’Island Steamboat

Co.’s,

(sazcHf,

Stcaiwei*

mHE beautiful Stallion KING GEORGE,
which was laisedon the Stock Farm of S. D.
M
has
Warren, Esn., of Boston, at Cumberland Mills, and
been purchased by J. H. Sawyer of Portland,
will stand at his stable, corner of Market and fedIk ■ *
for breeding purposes.
eral streets,
UJ K O IV Bi K is 6 years old. stands 10 bands lngb,
scot
P*
nob
sired
Boy, lie
by
weighs 1150 pounds, was
Hiram
Dam, English Mare Princess.

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.
Will commence her regular trips to Peaks* Island
Tuesday, June Sth, leaving the end of Custom
House Wharf daily at 9 ami 10.30 A.M. and 2 and
3.30 P. M. Returning, leave Jones* Landing at 9.30
and 11.45 A. M. and 2.30 and 5 P. M.
on

Pare Down and Back 25 ets.

Drew,

d2m

WHEREVEK IT HAH BEEN TRIED.

A«.n..

Stf., Sloston.

Terms $25.00 by the Season.

1

Mass.__Ju9

THIS POPULAR HOUSE, improved
and
throughout, with passenger elevator

my 13

EVER.

Agent* Wanted for Best Selling “Slwoncopic View*,” Cliromon, .flap*, €’hnrt»and
Family Bible*. Take no Agency till yon
*ee Oar Circular.
Address, B. Ij. €inern»ey,
Ju8d4wt
Pub., Concord, N. H.

and wealth of that marvelous country, and is absolutely tbo •••!▼ new, con»pl«**e
work. Hence It Nell*; Just think, 1*4,000 flr*|7
week*. SO k pages IOO rare Ill’s, only 93 OO.
proof.
Agent* van fed. Send for T urate and po*iiiv®
I1UHI It A 1C It HBOS., Publishers, 1 79 Wash ingi4wt
ton St.. Boston.

VISITORS TO BOSTON.

alt modern

CO..

a Wall Itrw, N. Y.

my2M4wt

ifies,wonder*

j ul 0(12m_Proprietor.

Trcnrsoait

&

BANKERS & BROKERS,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of each

SPECULATIONS.

Conducted by us In every foim, on Commission only.
PutB and Calls, on best bouses and lowet* rates. Cost,
8100 to $200, and often pay |3fOO PHOFIT.
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations
Send for a copy.
are conducted, sent tree.

LINE.

IN MAN

dtwf

my2T

PASSAOE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
£. 15. MAMPMON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf, Boston.
Jn23-ly

ELIZABETH, MAINE.

A

Ho4

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

Children

^
agon pattern.
MATTOCKS A FOX.

FOR

R. I

^sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Sontn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Favorite Summor
OCTOBER I Nth, 18173.

cnranged especially with

by

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agent*. Addrese, G. S. WALKER,
mp26t4w

articles and
America, with
the beet Family Paper
AM. M’FG CO.. 300
two 85.00 Cbromos, free.
Broadway, N. Y.__ my26t4w

Whariage.
_

write at once to

Pa._
|»()A Daily to Agent*. N5innew

leave each port every Wcd’s’y & Sat’d’/

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Tine and Park Streets,
H, It. WING, Proprietor,

!

A

Erie,

Resort open from

BE WBTTT

q

lay but

y.H. RRED.Stu BT..MBW TORS

Steamship Line.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will be o,>ODed lor the accomodation
of the public on and after Juno 3,1875.

a

AGENTS WANTED.

Men or women. $34 a week*
Proof f umished.Businesg pleasriskant and honorable with no
A It pace circular and Valuabk
Send yoopaaF
N?
free.
(Samples
dress on postal card. Don’t

PI# ILADELPH fA

IS©

I

my2Gd4wt___

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

AJXV

1875._uld3w_

TAPE

j

I tor “The
from the earliest period opto
I the present time, by JOHN S.C.
Anew book of inABBOTT.
I
valuable interest to every citizen. The work Is comand pubillustrated,
handsome
volume,
plete in one
lished at a price within reach of the people. A rare
canvasser.
first-class
chance far a
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston,

ATI

vr.1:

Hf A T 411?

—

_Providence.

_t4w

HISTORYIW^fS-ttfSSJS
History of Mamef*

BOSTON

__W

Construction of Rouses ot Rcfngc.

~TO EET'l

—

mar23dtf

my!»

lading given by the above named

E.

no2dtf

OCEAN HOUSE,

for sale their entire business conBrick Building on Union

the premises.

HOTEL,

MAKER & NON,

ju9

story

LINK

week.

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $23.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Tlds new and Popular Hotel, a few rods from
Evergreen Landing, will bo opened to Summer travR. T. STERLING, Proprietor.
15,

.O

nipums

of

FOR ALL.

cnpilnl required.
Address, Lohmax S Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.

WM.

AND

ar24dtf__

How mitdc—no

Agents.

J. *». CHAMBERI.AIN,
Proprietor,

SiTIARDOM, SCAMITIAM * CO.,
on

To Let.
to
Cotton
apri*

PUUDU

RESORTS^

el June

Tools, Machine*, Horses, Carts.
in feet everything usually tound
in a first class bakery. The above property is located
in the businoes part of the city,and is a very desirable
location lor business on account of its easy access to
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any
the business will find
person wishing to engage iu
this a rare opportunity, as the business Is well estabor
Address
to,
lished.
apply

one

summer

B lii. U.

JL business, oiler
sisting of their two
Street, with all tho
Steam Engine, etc.,

Through bills

PEAKS’ ISLAND,

For Sale I

my25dtt

Boston.

PORTLAND HARBOR.

__dtf

H. W. Slmlnton

—

wwwuowii,

r.aBtpuit>

A FORTUNE

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
Providence
From
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

or

OCEANIC HOUSE,

an Oak Grove.
For terms apply at store of J. L.
Parrott, near the premises, or E. C. Robinson at C,
E. Jose & Co’s., 140 Middle St., Portland,
my 4

m

Washington
a

...

hi

St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections ma<le at St. John for Digby, An nap
oils, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shedlac,
Amherst, Picton. Krcderickton, Charlottetown and
Summerslde, P. E. I.
f jr“Freight received on days of sailing unt*l 4
o'clock, P- m.
A. b. STUBBS, Agent,

Class Steamship
CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
TUESDAY
Boston direct every
and SATURDAY.

From

Proprietors.
Jun8eod2m_

Corner._

Returning

same days.
Uonnections maue

First

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

W. & C. Ii. MILLION,

to Let.

INmain road to

To Rent.

& Company’s Store, No.
ROOMS

or

Four times

JUNE 17th to

SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of land
in Deering, near Woodtord’s Corner, will be
for a bargain. Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean
Wood ford’s
myfriOw*

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, IF story House, small stable,
and two acres land, 2F miles from City' Hall,

of the best rents In Deeriag will poon be
S. B. GOWELL,
ready. Inquire of
$H7 Middle St., or Spring St., Deering.^
myfiSdtf
Stewart Block,

24,1875._

&

STEAMSHIP

New Hampshire.

roy24d3w»

OTHKKB.

dly

GLEN HOUSE,
This

On and after MONDAY, June
the Steamer New York, Capt.
L». Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whari foot ol State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m., for
East port and St. John.
AV
will leave St. John and Eastport on the

14,

E.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. if. FILKiNS.
President.
Gen. Paseuver Ag’t. New York.

Proprietors.

LOCATED

three trips per WEEK !

daily,

Norfolk, Baltimore

H». John, Oigb,
Halifax.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

checked through.

SCAEBOKO BB3ACPT.
This favorite and popular sea side resort
for tho rocoption of guests tor
I is now open
f the season of t873.

mimutes walk from the horso cars. Modern
built house, containing 14 nice rooms, with clothes
presses In abundance. Parlor walls tinted and ball
and ceilings finely frescoed. Dining room and kitchNice large cellar
en finished in ash and chestnut
Good stable and carriage
and capital furnace
about
contains
house. The lot
60,000 square feet,
has apple, pear and plum trees. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

ALL

OF

connecting

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

June 1st,

nnd
Windsor and

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston trom Bosexcept Sunday
ton & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot
at Stonington with the enat 5.30 P. M.
Rhode
Steamer
and
new
Island, every
superb
tirely
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tha elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturdav. arriving in New York alwaya in mlvirnce of all other linen. Baggag

European Plan.

0119

Efutport, Cnlni.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

Will open tor tho reception of guests July 1st.
Eight SteamerB daily from Providence and Newport.
Address. L. 11. UIJ.flPflUKYN, PropriojulhlSw
tor, City Hotel, PrtvideDCf, R. I.

A Fi«e Snbsirbfm Residence lor
Sale.
in Deering, 1} miles from the city, ten

ISTERNATIOSAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FOR NEW YORK,

RHODE ISDAND.

__A”

aprlS

THE

In

Bramhall
10 finished
stable and
located aDd
the premises

corner

RAILROAD

STOmOTON LINE

NARRAGANSETT RAV,

g»s.
of yard room.
Very pleasantly
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YEATON.

residence of the late Robert Evan*, at Woodlord's Corner. House has T good roooms, woodbonse and barn, eementod cellar, plenty of water,
J5000 feet of land, front* horse railroad liDe. Will be
let partially furnished If desired. Price $25 per
month without, or $30 with furniture. Immediate
po.'sesslon eWen. Inquire of
UPHAM & GARDINER, Agents,
jnSdlmNo. 7 Exchange Stroet,

JqSdtt

half house

plenty

Ho»se to Let.

PLEASANT

a

rooms,

Ponte.jap20d&wtf

single
Good board

and

two

story
and Western promenade, with
THESt.cemented
Good
cellar and

below the Post Oflioe. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32* Emery street, on tha Spring Street

horse

_Jnnldtf

Block.

Kauning between Providence
an«i Philadelphia every WKDWNESDAY and SATURDAY give*
Pwiiireet communication to ana
rotn Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R%., and to a
the principal cities in the Sooth and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Foil ini formation given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 2i» Devonshire St., BostoD. or J. B. COYLE*
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ GenM Managers.
1? So. IXdaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil 1 v

and after Wednesday, May 26th. (Reamer
W nshingiou. wi.l leave Alton Bav for
Daily, at 12.00 M.. and 4.00 P. M.. and for
Centre Harbor, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
B'RIDAY only, at 12 00 M., or on arrival of trains
leaving Boston at 8.00 A. M.. and Portland at 9.10 A.
M. Returning—Leave Centre Harbor,on MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY only, at 2.00 P. M.,
Wollboro’ Daily, at 5.48 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.. for
Alton Bay, connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston and Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.Sopt.
S. H STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.
d«
my24

AHEAD

A5D

Iron Line of Steamers

Clyde’s

Ml.
ON
Wolfboro’

Restored*

POINT

ROCKY

THE

STREET.
dlw*

STATE

SUMMER

new 2
cess of

nnfnrn label nl

jnO

Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. C.

—

PIUXAikEUPIIIA.

VIA.

BOSTON & MAINE

A victim of youthful imprudence* causing premature decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfcure, which ho will send free to his fellow sufferers
Address J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York;
feb2d&w6m
P. O. Box 5133

Let.

PORTLAND

Winnipiscogee

Lake

Fleshworms,
fuse Perry's Improved Comodone ana Pimple Remedy—
/the Great Skin Medicine, or
consult
DR. K. C.PKRBI, 49 Bond Street,New York,
eod&w4m
my 18
klSanhood

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo Jtho
rente) W. A. Colbv Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. in. fur HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to- Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Priiino Kdw-.ird Island:
also at New Glasgow,
N. S., with Lindsey s Stages for Cape isreion, ami
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^•RETURNING wUl leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

___^

For Pimples on the
Face.

|

Eleanora, Franconia
and Chesapeake

Moth-Patches,

iBlackheads

With connection* to Prince Edwnrd
land) Cape Breton and Ml. John*, N. F.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ka«t River,
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built tor this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with flue accommodations forpasaengers, making this
the most couveuienl and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven daring the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage In State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
rates.
eSfFreigbt taken at the lowesttheir
Height to the
Shippers are requested to scud
Steamers ae early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
to
information
further
apply
For
Portland.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
New
York.
E.
38.
Pier
R.,
F.
J.
AMES, Ag’t,
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Street.
Exchange
Until further notice the Steamer leaving here
SATURDAY, and New York WEDNESDAY, will
be withdrawn from the route,
pel

Freckles,

Queboc
No. 119J Exchange Street.
ON WOODMAN,

T* Let.
large pleasant Rooms, very conrenlent for
housekeeping. Inquire 41 GREEN STREET,

FURNISHED nor

to

or

Steamers

AND TAN, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.

Shop.

Shop.

DIRECT!

STREET, BOSTON.

For

LINE TO

Ilalifax, Nova Scotia,

_deod6m&wlyll

marls

THE

TO BE LET.

MAIL

George C. Goodwin & Co.,
NO. as HANOVER

1875._tlTI

Portland. April 17th.

$6 COMMERCIAL STREET.

SALE.

FOR

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are offered for sale.
about
an acre of land on tide water on Comcupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Boiler
Machine Shop. Foundry and Pattern
There Is a full ••mpleShop’aud Blacksmith
and
work
for
of
Towls
Machinery
ment
general
heavy
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders. A more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom offered. For further particulars applv to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

for

sport, Wlnterport,
^**'u
V
Bangor.*
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen 1 Ag t.
Portland.
State
foot
of
St.,
Railroad Wharf,

PERKINS & CO.,

Valuable Iron Worts

To Bent.
small (kraily without children.

YORK.

TO SEW

Square, Portland.

J. MANN,
No. 45 Preble Sfc.,
Portland. Maine.

TvuM-o.'WA.ertrtf

CO

Notice

Market

well-known Homestead Farm of tbo late
Gershom Mann in Cape Eiiiabetb, three miles
fromiPortland, containing about 80 acres, about 35
under cultivation, with good 1J story bouse, wood
and carriage house now, good barn 40 x 50 with cellar.
Buildings all connected, water plenty and
handy. The variety of soil ana close proximity to
the city, make this one of the most desirable farms in
the vicinity, both for early market gardening and for
hay. Persons intending to buy would do well to examine this farm before purchasing elsewhere. Price
$4500. For particulars call on or address

TO LET.

1M

w. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Farm for Sale.

myl»dtf

leave Bangor every Monday,
touehFriday mornings at 6 o clock,
named
above
landings, arriving in irortat
the
ing
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
B.
w th stage*
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
Knox
towns. Connects at Rockland with the
Lincoln It. K., at Boltast with B. & M. R. B., Di*nwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.
Beltast, Searsport and Sandy Point....
Hamixlen and
Buck

Wednesday

THI-WIEKLT LINE

by the purchase of useless prescriptions.
Let any sutterer who reads this purchase a small
battle and take it according to instructions around
the package, and It will not take long to convince
him that paving doctor’s fees is money thrown away
—Liniments of all kinds are useless.
This medicine is for sale by all Druggists throughout the United States and Canada. If it happens
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask him
to send for it to the Wholesale Agents. SMITH,
DOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont Street, GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., No. 38 Hanover Street, Boston;
103 Main Street, Concord,
C. H. MARTIN & CO
N'

to I*et.

or

Tlie fast Stonmcr, CI’Fli OF RICH MOW D,
Cnpl. t>. Kilby, leaves Railroad,Wharf every
:vioutlay, Hrrilne»dny anil Friday Evening,,, at lo o’clock.
Fer Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camilen, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, BucksiKjrt, VUntorport

ttnReturniugC,U'will
and

STEAMSHIP

In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice.
In most chronic cases it Is sure to give way by the
By this efficient and simuse of four or five bottles.
ple remedy hundreds ot dollars are saved to those
who can least aftord to throw it away, ae surely it ie

good
Estate Agent,my28d3w»

For Sale

PLEASANT

f^vee kkduced.

sale by D H. Yonng

Middle street.

TJJ ffj

BANGOR.

three trips peb week.

various
Through Tickets to New York via the
Sound Lines, for sale at very low tales.
Freight taken as usual.
octls74
J. B. COI'IjKy J K«.General Agent.

pounded

to 1st with board at 203 Cumberland St.,
ot Brackett and Danfortli Sts. Contains eight
TWOnished
FOR
to let at
Franklin, alao single
all in
finished
repair. Apply to WM.
corner

atTkiets and State Booms fot
No. i66

The proprietor of this medicine has walked the
aisles ot the hospitals of London. England, for the
past tweuty years, making Rheumatism a specialty,
comand the prescription from which this remedy is
is all ne ever used in tho treatment of tbi&

House ier Sale,
Si,MOO. Pleasantly located In the vicinity

unfur-

or

CHARLES M. HAWKES.

of sunshine,

High Street,Juikllw

near

House

28 story, 12 furnished rooms; s»mmer Kitchen
BRICK
and wood house
good Cellar, Sebago water,

New Boarding House.

BOARD
nished, with
Pleasant Street,

that they ePassengers by this Line are reminded
avoid the excure a comfortable night’s rest and
in
Koston late
of
arriving
pense and inconvenience

Prof. Atphonsk Hillek : Dear Sir—Accent mv
and
as tin g gratitude fur the benefit whicn myself
wife have experienced from the use of tho wonderful
Cure.
Rheumatic
Diamond
called
medicine
For several years past I have been suject to regular attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism, and each
than its predesucceeding attack much more Bevere terrible
scourge
The last visitation from tho
cessor.
lasted three months. The best medical talent ot Camwas
no
relief
but
was
called
in,
bridge
experienced.
life was deI was so low on several occasions that my
spaired of. When at last I rallied sufficient to discern
that my
1
learned
what was transpiring about me,
wife was also afflicted with the same fearful disease.
A friend learning of our helpless condition, brought
her six bottles of the DIAMOND RHEUMATIC
CURE. By taking of two doses of this invaluable
remedy she was entirely relieved. I then commenced
to take it, and rapidly improved until in about a week
I was completely restored. Since then I had another
attack and one uoee dispelled it. I no longer fear
Rheumatism or its baneful effects. About two weeks
who was likewise
ago, I recommended it to a friend
puttering, and the result was a certain core by tne
Yon can mention my name either
use of one bottle.
publicly or privately in the Interest of suffering mankind. I am willing to be interviewed personally by
facts from me;
any one desiring to know the above
and I feel fully convinced that the thousands who are
the effects of Rheufrom
in
torments
Buttering
to-day
matism and Gout,if they but knew how ready a relief
and cure was at hand would at once resort to this
with benesure and simple remedy, and would bless
dictions of praise the nameof the physician whogaye
to Buttering humanity this truly effective remedy the
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CUBE, I remain gratefully youn
T j. gTEVENS.
20 Elm Street, Cambrldgeport, and 6 Cambridge
Street Boston.
The above testimony ought to convince the most
has been discovskeptical Rheumatic that a sure cure
ered in the DIAMOND RHEUM A1C CUBE.

BOARD.
and Lot, 15 Winter Street.

PORTLAND-&

§1.00.

FAKE

STEVENS of the '•Boston Lancers’* says:
BOSTON, Mabch 9, 1873.

OAPT.
U

____

House

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t.
inaPJOtf
Portland, March 5,1*75.

4 4^0 Results

a half story bouse. In first rate order,
within live minutes walk of Post office, immepossession given. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

janlQdlw*

Portland.

JM

t

As a Proof

\

HOUSE FOR SALE.

pfoJice
to
PERSONS requiring work don plearfi apply
"Home” of W. C. A., No. 16Spring St., plain
embniMami family sewing, dress-mak**jg, copying,
'c-AI
ing and fancy-work in wools, Ac., «o.

Ml

For Sale.

MEMORANDUM oolr, containing a sum o1
money. The iiuder shall be liberally rewarded
by returning the same to the owner. ROBART M.
myCdtf
SKELTON, rear 3* York St.

on

I

positive.

JL3SAK

TWO and

A

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Daily, ut 7 o’clock P. M.%
7
WHARF, BOSTON, dally al
(NuiulaTs excepted).

inipro-

AND

®A**i

night,

MAIN E

_lw»tf

julOdSt*

Street._
Money Lost.

Leaving

Certain

ample lot in the vory best locality upon
of the horse cars in Deoring. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland. Terms at the convenience at the purchaser,

Lost.

EUKi NT CITY CM) JOHN HIIOOKN,
as follows:
will, until further notice, run alternately

Rheumatism Cured

on an

CANARY BIRD.

1,1674.

Mr. II. It. Stevens:
Dear Sir:—We have good reason for regarding
v.ur VEGETINE a modicine of the greatest value.
We feci assured that it has beou the means of saving
He Is now seventeen years of age;
our son’s life.
for tbo last two yoarB he has suffered from necrosis
of his leg, eausod by scrofulous affection, and was
so far reduced that noarly all w ho saw him thought
his recovery impossible. A council of able pbysieiaus could giro us but the faintest hope of his ever
that he was
rallying, two of the number declaringthat
even ambeyond tbo roach of human remodles,
had
not vigor
as
ho
putation could not save him,
enough to endure the operation. Jnst then we commenced giving him VEGETINE, and from that time
to the present he has been continuously Improving.
He has lately resumed his studies, thrown away
crutches and cane, aud walks about cheerfully and

1

juulOdot*

24 Parris Street.

same at

TWO

for Consideration.

of the finest
ample facili-

the outBOX containing
gold ring, marked
CONSISTING
the inside with the inside "A Gilt, and
A
tlals ”M. G. IS." The Under wllloonfer great favor

BU1UU.

I was astonished.
“Fred knew all about you all the while,
fcnd all about your family.”
“Tes,” said he in confirmation, “and I had

lor

C’harle#

foot of State St..
h H h A
t
every T l'
«
N
I
Inuil F II I D .1 If
K V K N
<i> < MM it. For
Castmo, l>cor lul.,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbor?, (Mt. lAJ»eri,>
Millbridge, .Jones|x>rt and Machhu‘I*>rt.
Returning will leave Mnchiasport every Monday
and Thursday .VIoruiiigM at 4.110* touching a*
usually conabove, arriving iu Portland same
necting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Train? tor Bo?ton and tlie West.
For further particulars inquiro at Railroad Wharf,

Wharf,

Rncklaml,

cured.

uses

LEVVIH-

Cap*.

Best ol references given.
Office fasurn from 10 A. M., to tt P. ML.,
No. 32 Oak Street, Portland, Me.
deodCm*
ju3

of good two story hou60. eight
rooms, and some lorty acres of land, orchard ol
200 trees—amall wood 1-ot, soil day and sandy loam.
'I bis property is situated within one mile or Depot,
and nve minutes walk of church, post office, and
Greoly Institute. Price $3500—terms easy. Apply
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Portland.
_myfidtf

_

“Well, aunt, you know I never have seen
is
you since I was a child, and your visit now

thoroughly

Dr. Dale lias‘‘UnIPs recently new
iiIv«siic Battery,” which he
ved
patients when required.

Sale at Cumberland
Centre.

lor

Farm

Tlie Steamer

Asthma, Crouos, Female Weakness, Paralysis,
Withered Limbs; many of tbe above eases of *eveu
years Ntau«liu«, and unwards, which eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New York, hud pronounced incurable have yielded 10 his method of tieatment

WEEK*

PER

Birring* will leave Kall-

*-r

Hips and Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, White Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, Cancers, Scald Heads, Fever and Ague, Scro.ula, Sores,

ties for bathing, sailing, flshiug, and guuniug, on the
direct lino of Lake Sebago Steamers and daily stage
to Portland, la olered far salo iu season for the
Bummor travel. Large two story house, good cellar,
water, Ac Shade trees in abundance. Large stables.
An excellent opening fbr a livery and sale stable,
there being none in the vintage. Price $3500. Terms
easy. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Bsq.. Strout and Gugo,
Cbas. F. Libty, Esq., County Attorney, Win. Allen,
Jr,, nr il many other well kuown citizens of Portland.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Healer In Real Estate,
Portland, Mo., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples.
dtf
ap29

LOST AND FOUND.

$50.00

one

resorts in the State with

summer

AKBASCEMEHT.

TRIPS

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

RHEUMATISM.

Sale.

or

ai)r6*10w

ftny party
the person
TO
of two
the

Naples, Itlaiue,

Nurse. Apply
2S MAYO ST.

housekeeper

as

Mouse

Elm

Wanted.
SITUATION
at

DALE,

are, wi'hout questioning tbo
patient. Ills long practice of 36 years has given him
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the
human system is susceptible.
The following are his specifications:—

PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
myl7dtf
Block, second building cast of City Hull.

Portland._mylltf

SIMMER

SVJIinER AKRMGEMEJiT.

complaints

what the

Keal Estate for Sale.
mHE 4 story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
I
rooms, ail iu perfect ordor, Sebago, house
wanned by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.

___dtf
a

on

SEA

Milliner at 538

A Church. Rent not to exceed SO
dress BETA, Post Ofllco,

paid, Ac.,

_ocftdtf

Wanted Immediately.

Wanted.
FURNISHED room in vicinity

taxes

HIDE PROPERTY FOR SAFE.
Property consists of 7^ acres of laud, house and
barn. Beautiftilly located on Prince’s Point. Yarmonth, and commands a magnificent view of PortKiel lent shooting and fishing.
land ami Casco Bay.
Price $000. Apply to F. (i. PATTERSON, dealer in
274 Congress St.
1L
DR1NKWATER
real estate,or
iny31 __3w

jnn10e2\yr A'dtf___
An experienced
Congress Street.
jt.4

vicinity—Rents collected,

ISIT. DESERT & MAC III AS.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Botanic, Eclectic anil Magnectic Physician, will examine all diseases of the human system, and will tell

Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and
Pearl St*.

of the best business chances in
of $3,0011.
Portland. Old established paying well. A smart,
wauted more than money.
mau
energetic young
Must have good reterences as to eharacter. Satisin
return. For further parfactory reference* given
ticulars address
O. & S. Manufacturer, Portland, Mo.

~

AFFLICTED.

DR.

to Loan.
Security, in Portland,

first class Real Estate

T1IE

TO

Estate

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

0.

money

One

you ?”

probably.”

“Then she is very unlike her brother, I can
tell you, who is one of the best they make
nowadays. However, 1 shall know her when
he comes home, if not before ; and so you
can deliver the letter, if you will be so kind.
After dinner Mrs. Dartnell, who was anxious to show off one of her pets, to the othin the
er, made me play for Frederick, and
evening got me to sing I soon found that
Mr. Drurv had a highly-cultivated baritone

Wanted.
man,situation as watchman or coachreterences given. Apply to or
WATCHMAN, Press Office.
address
Junlld3t«
__
I'artner Wanted.
YOUNG man who can command a cash capital
a young
man. Good

as

can

company to survey

__WANTS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_MEDICAL.

REAL ESTATE.

changed.

ww.iwmit

I did not write ?to yon of
late,” he said, in reply to a question, “was
that I was away from all mails for six months,
locked up in the forests, and with savage peoI came near

and into

Half Price.

Special arrangements for excursions

1

with the

Captain on board,

can

be made
j u4dU

Supporters and Pile
Pipes. ‘‘Set*U-y'8 Hard Rubber
Tnnsos.”—Fool, cleanly, licf.t,
perfectly earc and comfortable.
gf/g, tree from ah tour, rusty, chafing.
or poultloelike un6*•^strapping.
pleasantness; used In bathing,endorsed by tho profe>
slon.lonfT tested, always reliable. BEWARE of IMITATIONS; Genuine stamped “I. B. Seelev.” Estab's.
1347 Chcs. St.. Philo., 4 737 Br’d’y. N. Y. Sent by mall
or exp., 4 sold by leading druggists. Send for catalogue.
k

I

Notice*
PERSONS

cautioned against trusting
any one on my Account, a< I shall pay no bills
KLKAZKB K. YOUNG.
Afte this date
Port land, June 0, lb73.
JuxUlkttt*

ALL

V

are

v

